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\ risk and automobile* valued > 
% at klaO.XM aland In too build-, % 

tor. Only the hnrdeel kind of % 
% k tahl.roved the dkWrW and %
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If All Allies Fail She 
Not Abandon Finn 

Policy.

PARIS EXPECTING
ANOTHER OF

United States Still Hopeful of 
Ending Trouble by

Three Houses for Two is Ratio 
Decided Upon by Military 

Authorities.

Maritime Board of Trader b 
Session at Moncton, Adopts 

Strong Resolutions.

WANT l C R. UNDER 
DEPT. OF RAILWAYS

•Demand That Rates be in 
Accordance With Terms of 
Confederation.

> *.% la worth «3,o»o,»oo.Ms-

t 5E,'Sl«MfVS.'K i
> to «khaow». ,

ti%

SENATOR FOWLER 
OPPOSES JUDGES 
ON COMMISSIONS

% INCREASE NUMBER 
IF THIS INEFFECTIVE

%

PARTRIDGE ISLE 
WORKSATTACKED 
BY N. B. MEMBERS

Viscount French Quits Post 
and Lord Talbot Assumes 
Control Today.

Dublin. April 23—A warning has 
been Issued toy the military author! 
ties lu Tipperary that civilians “with 
hands In their pockets’* are liable to 
wweet or to run the risk of being 
fired upon.

The reason for the warning la said 
to be that murderers not infrequently 
steal upon their victims with hands 
In their pockets so sa to hide their

: Sïü-g
1

Qtes Ontario'Thribar Probe 
as Example of Conditions 

That May Arise.

SENATOR BENNETT
HAS NEW PLAN

Moncton, April »—Statements that
ty that Germany win 
tlona to her reparation» proposa» 
as effort to ward off occupation of 
Ruhr region by Trance prevails

unleaa freight ratai an n-adjastod In
dustrial lu the Maritime Provinces 
would be killed were nude tqr speak- 

titlve meetlsg of
zMessrs. Léger, Michaud and 

Copp Think St. John is 
Getting Too Much.

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED 
SAYS HON. MR. McCURDY

err at u
manufacturera led huilaeaa 
meeting held here tonight eater the 
ausploea of the Maritime Board of 
Trade aid the Maritime Branch of

orally In French official clrelee.
There to u fading, however, that the 

prenant German government wtM net 
go tor eaough to make lu offer a» 1

at a

A r o. GAius sreevEs. I
Whose wife an.l Ova ebOdree „ 

ished when their fttiM was burned 
and for whose death* Jm is held for 
trial e* May 10.

EZBKl Opposition to Measure SoA plea was made hr resolution far 
the operation of that part of the Can, 
adlan National • Railways known ash

More Official Reprisais.
Keen That Bill is Allowed 
to Stand Awhile. 1Oort, April ta—The military

London con 
that actual

thethorttlee today leaned the following whamthe old Intercolonial Railway, under militaryand
:

"Owing to the bam 
hit houses on two loyalist farms atGov't by 23 Votes Wins Divis- 

Attempt to Cut Mill- INCOME TAX MAN t 
VWLL CATCH ALL t- 

F GIVEN TIME

Ottawa, April It.—Strong criticism 
at the lew which permits Judges to 
act on commissions, particularly on 
commissions dealing With subjects of 
a political aspect, was voiced la the 
Senate today.

Cross Barry and neighborhood April 
27, three farmhouses of prominenttxceoslvs Freight Nairn

tig Formats.
World News Todayactive Stem Prisera have been burned 

official reprisals It to the Inten
tion to carry out official reprisals In

Bxorarire freight rates prejudicial London, April 2»—Published reporta 
that Premier Lloyd George, as pre
siding member of the supreme court- 
cU, to- Inviting the United States to 1 
•end a representative to tomorrow's 
meeting here, were denied today At 
the official residence of the prime miffs

“Such Invitation ha* not been to- 
sued, nor to it contemplated," It was 
said. It to for Washington to take 
the Initiative. The door Is open for 
United States participation, as It al
ways has been.

to Maritime Interests was the keynote aOttawa. April IS—After the House 
had sac until daylight this meriting.

of nearly all' the speakers who claim, 
ed that the railway commission had 
no rani 
R. bat

rrthat proportion, or If that proportion
does not have the desired effect, in a 
greater proportion. That is to say, 
If they continue to bum tfo, we will 
bum three, and if that doesn't stop 
the thing, we probably will hum six.

Jurisdiction over the old l C 
that the matter of adjusting

ftthe Oevyrniueut this evening decided
Monday it would

save daytight by moving the heads of 
the perils meets ry deck an hour tor* 

with the rest of the

PHI___|______ over an
amendment to the Judges act exempt
ing the salary of the chief Justice from 
Income tax. Senator Boss, when this 
bill was in committee, moved an 
amendment to the act, the effect Of 
which would be to restrict judges to 
the acceptance of commissions from 
the Dominion Government only.

Ifreight and passenger rates was still
properly In the hands of the Depart
ment of Railways.

Angus MOLean, Bathurst Lumbar 
Company, presided during the first 
part cif the meeting, bring succeeded 
at tan o’clock hy W. 8. Habra, ed St. 
John.

Evaders of Duel Will Then 
Have to Pay Alt Arrears 

ÇtoPtoÿ».

KNOWS SOME MEN 
, ARE DODGING TAX

word la
docks to Ottawa. Daylight aariag 
time stiff he to vogue on aad after

Talbot a Viseront. N. B.Tandon, April 2*.—Vtaooant French 
took hi* formal farewell at Dublin as 
Viceroy today. The King has created 
lard Edmond Talbot a Viseront, 
which honor he win

Hearing the Frime Mlitotor
ad teatofrL :Mrs. Poor to comatittod tor

trim dm a " ‘wore before theThe principal" up—burs todaisd eereme tomorrow 
his tAging officedentog moat ad the day affd at :Hon. JL K Finn, of Hritaa, J. to 

Walsh, president of too Canadian France to Go Alone
la the event of failure hy France 

to receive the support of nor allies, 
toe French Government will proceed 
et once to the occupation of toe Ruhr 
region, tiering that Germany can sa

is.-r.’surjs.s-r:,;,' "

... ^ 2.-Ssr..«—»
night after the whole situation had 
been discussed by President Harding 
and the cabinet and Secretary Hughes 
had conferred with Jules Juaeersnd.

Senator Bennettattimes tihsy oaused a f harry. Various
in tor opposUk* hy either Frtmch. h. a.

by a majority Of » an a motion 
to out militia estimates 12,000.»»».

Pentecostal minister at Woo*, 
stock is , toud gpBty ON «ret

offrent.state*

Maaafaotarera’ Association. TXxronto, Senator W. H. Bennett on too other 
hand, proposed an amendment where
by a Judge could not pet as a commis
sioner without toe permission of toe 
minister ed Justice, the permission net

H & Logan. K. C, president of the 
MaritUneYBourd of Trade, B. E. Arm
strong. 8L John, ft L. Martin, 
beret, Hon. a W. Robinson, Dr. a R

mem,. » imtnre re Item of H465.000 Open Slop, Lower
Wage* At Moncton

«tor Canada's permanent loss* by ft.- 
OdtffM wre janad hy Major C. G. Card Index Sygtem Used to 

Keep Detailed Recolti of 
AUW^Efftaf. i .:

Montreal. Area ** -- -Ito insre4- S*M

HaMe to income tax Js rotor to get 
away wttoout roygsent ot ffuty. He 

dodge Income tax o*e year, or 
two years, or even three years, but 
eventually he. will be caught up tilth 
and then he wHl have his toll Income 
tax to pay tor the whole period, plea 
penalties and Interest,” said R. C.
Graham, chief inspector of taxation,
Ottawa, who was In the city today, 
looking into the work of income tax 
codec tioi| here.

\ Price M. Lodge. Moncton, red Arena Power (Qoehre Santo) and defeated
hy U to" 27. The Item carried after 
Borea^re,

33" 51»

-L la toe evening.Ummlmroe Resolution Sudden’ Exchange Announ
ces «15 p-c. Wage Reduc- 
t&nTfdV'Qbe Summer.

The following resolutions were
unanimously reared by toe meeting

nraswrassR
S.*sS“S?eSSEJ“ s

Moved .byNR J. Loges, Anlrét, Hugh GetorV. minister of mBItla. 
president of toe Maritime Board gt 
Trade, and Albert.* Triton. Salisbury, 
president Maritime Stock Breed t« s’
Association, that tola meeting declare

ot UNITED STATES
HP* Long dtacuulan In the House 

on the Knox Peace measure.
THE BRITISH ISLES 

Premier Briand and other 
French delegates arrive "in Lon
don for reparation conference.

Reprisai policy In Ireland la an
nounced by toe military powers at 
Dublin.

" ever did not go far enough to suit 
Senator Lynch-Staunton, who moved 
an amendment designed to prevent 
Judges acting as comm!—toners st all.

. Senator Fowler.
The QOMtlen was debated at con

siderable length, Senators Howler, 
Lynch-Staunton. Betorart, leading In 
toe contention that Jndgea should not 
accept commissions to any ease or 
from any government, provincial or 
federal while Senators Glrrolr and 
Bennett argued to too contrary.

Senator Fowler la too course of his 
remarks paid hit respects to the On
tario Jades conducting toe Timber 
Probe for toe Drury Government, de
claring that It any evidence were re- 
ff Hired to demonstrate the undesir
ability of Judges acting on commis
sions of n semi-political character, the 
conduct of these two Judges abund
antly afforded It

It was finally decided to let the 
matter stand over, the committee ris
ing sad reporting progress.

The bill ratifying the trade treaty 
with the Wont Indies was reported. 
The Senate adjourned until Tuesday 
at 3 o’clock.

Moncton. April 29,—At n meeting
of too Builders’ Exchange here to
night a new schedule of wage» tor

mates to* a Pieties fore# had been 
.for .Ife*.

•carpenters, plumber», bricklayer», 
pointera, lathers, etc. wan adapted 

ordtw. particularly h» toe effecting a reduction In toe wages 
keâ.Jmn» declare,to con- prevkmsly paid about fifteen PV 
i tenue, both aT reduced cent. Lent year toe schedule of 

wreee was mutually agreed upon be
tween the buflcWa and trade»

found 
st law 
Want, and » 

toe taw

the French ambassador, and Signor
Rlccoi. the Italian ambassador.

(Oontlnned on page three.)that the old lnterooloalal should EUROPEbe
opec-*'t directly under the Depart
ment of Railway» aad that the freight 
and passenger rates on said road 
should be made in accordance with 
toe term» and promises under which 
Novo Scotia and New Brunswick en
tered Confederation.

(Continued on page 3.)

Keeping u Record WANTS TO FLY 
TO THE ARCTIC

France annmnoee she wffl in
vade the Ruhr Baaln alone if t>e 
other Allies do not support her 
stand against Germany.

tonClaimed at. Jehu Favored. Mr. Graham, explaining the meto- 
ode. said a card Index system was 
used by which an Income tax history 
of all persons was compiled, Showing 
what their resoorcee were and how 
they had met their Income tax calls. 
While the record for Montreal wa» 
very good. It wan known that a num
ber of persons were evading HabiUty. 
It was stated that between two and 
two and half millions were token In 
here today.

Provides Ope" Shop.
The sehedele drafted by the bond

ers tonight provides for an open shop 
It la not known what action toe 
trades union will take but It Is prob
able that there will be a fight for rec
ognition of the union and against a 
reduction of wages.

A young man named O’Leary, while 
at work In toe O.N.R. carpenter shop 
thks afternoon, suffered a dislocated 
shoulder and was otherwise shaken 
up ae the result of a fall.

Is toe eveatos. toe House took up
eonelderatiro of publie works deport, 
ment estimates A. T. Lager (Kent) 
protested*tost of an Item el 184-tiH 
for public kntttagn .to the province 
of New Brunswick. 3*3,see wne being 
spent to SI John. He wished to know 
why 8L John was so favored.

Hoe. P. B. McCurdy replied that 
frond title year that 

the essentiel work was In Urge cen
tres. Mo work was being undertaken 
which 
McCurdy

TAKING ALL OFF 
STRANDED SHIP

New York Expert Plans Air 
Voyage to ^lte Arctic 
Coast.FOREST FIRES 

AT LAKE PLACID Ed moatojL *April^2fi.— 
pefiilloa to the Arctic 
the aim oi Mb 
York BMoaffiuBk 
tamed

tt of Already 300 Passengers Have 
Been Removed from the S. 

• S. Mormugao.

-An aerial » 
coast is now 

Ma Larsen, the New 
Rian, who has re- 

prel tori nary air trip 
to Peace Rlnir. The plane at find 
announced tor a scouting flight to the 
oil fields apd 
enlarged to a

Released Radical
Broke His Promise

•et eeseetial this year. Mr.
the need for lm* 

quarantine station 
at Partridge Island, Bubonic plague 
aad typhes were raging In Europe and 
special care meat be taken to prevent 
their entry Into Canada,

Five Hundred Men Succeed 
Finally in Subduing the 
Outbreaks

emphasized 
to at Che « Gtmfort For Germany 

In Knox Agreement Block Wind, R. I, April ta-'Three 
hundred 
tffksn off
Moimugeo which run aground on the 
went ride of Block Island In a thick 
fug thin morning, while bound from 
Lisbon for New York. Women and 
children «ret wne toe role, and toe 
mine sweeper Great» started for New 
Bedford with HO of them. She won 
fallowed daroly by the destroyer

passengers tonight were 
the Portuguese steamer _ ajlicSnnore ambitions

exploration scheme and arrangements 
are being made accordingly.

uts have heroRiot Prisoner Allowed to Go 
Urge* Unemployed to 
Eschew Farm.

Saranac Lake, N. Y., April 29.—A 
forest Are sweeping the outskirts of 
Lake Placid today called, out virtually 
all residents in the vicinity to fight the 
flames which were headed, toward the 
Grand iVew Hotel.
Saranac Lake were notified to he pro

Foes of Measure Declare It 
Will Interfere With Repara
tion Work.

P, Michaud (Madawatka) and A, B. 
Copp (Westmorland) protested that 
improvements were needed In their 
coastitasasles which they could not 

/, ff, Sinclair ( AntigenIsh 
aad Oeysbere) could see bo reason for 
spending soak a large amount 
works st ft. John Just because the

To Pisa Flights.
With s flight to the top countrjf la 

view, Mr» Larsen who has returned 
to Edmoaton tor the present, will go 
home to New York In the course of 
a few weeks, and will come bade 
again hi time to fly north early In 
July. He will then take one of hip 
J. L. planes fitted with the pontooee 
into the far reechos of the Mackensia 
country, and Lie ultimate destination i 
may he Victoria’s Land In the Arctte 
ocean*

Expecting StrikeToronto, April 28—Releesed In too 
police court yeeterduy morning, John 
Cogdell, no home, who ru «rrentèd 
at toe time oi toe deeionslratlon And 
fight In front of the City Hall bn 
Monday, wan again taken Into custody 
yeeterduy afternoon hy P, C, Tall on 

The police

Firemen of
of Job PrinterstasWagfcm, April 81.—Inspired

pared for momentary call. Donee debate the Beetle today proceeded MeOalla with 160 other peeseugera.
It Is planned to transfer the roclouds of smoke were raffing toward 

this place. Much damage was feared 
unless the fire figliUrs soon got con
trol oi the situation.

toward toe vote ro toe Knox pence 
resolution arranged for late tomorrow 
with both friends and teas conceding 
ite adoption,

Opponents of the reoolntlen pre
dominated again In today’s discussion 
which elm developed a break in ton 
Démocratie ranks when Senator Rood 
of Missouri made t! lengthy address 
to support of the renolutlen, That 
the Knox resolution would Interfere

Question in the 44 Hour Week 
Which in Supposed to Be
gin on May 1,

people than naked toy IL
ma tiling 118 pateenpers tomorrow 
morning. An effort to float the vos 
eel will be mad* *t high tide early 
tomorrow afternoon,

Paw N. B. Estima*
a charge of vagrancy, I 
claim that Cogdell broke his promise 
to behave himself by going to the 

Employment

Requests fro mthe quarantine effi*
flue Hundred Firemen, étais were far to excess of the note, 

1er the Partridge Island 
quarantine station et Bt, John amount
ing to 1260,000, J, J, Dénia, Joltot, 
added up the votes for quarantine 
buildings gt Halifax, St, John and 
Grosse isle, and asked why U25.00Q 
was being spent for new Dhlldtags af 
the present time 7 )

Mr. MoCerdy

theThe forest flames were halted fleet 
ly by 600 volunteer fire fighters et the 

of Lake Placid village.

Office,Government
Front street, and urging the 
ployed gathered there not to accept 
farm positions under any considers-

Soviets Thrashed HamUtoa, Ont.» April 20.—The com 
merotal printers of Hamilton will go 
on strike Monday morning unless 

consent to a reduction in 
hours from 48 to 44 hour* a 

week. A general order has been sent 
out by the International Typography 
cal Virion authorising the strike, it 
was announced here today. The walk 
out will be general with the exception 
of Toronto^ where the agreement has 

Riga, April 29—A so-called Irish am- onë month to run. It to claimed the 
bsseador to Russia arrived in Mur* employers two years ago agreed to 
manek early to April and being un* the forty-tour week to become effec 
able to speak Russian, was badly live beginning May let
beaten on the train by “Kbd Guards” ------------- —------- —
and fobbed of hfs money and valu
ables, according to reports from Petro* 
grad today, He was clapped into Jail 
until hie identity was established by 
an extraordinary committee which 
questioned him, after which he was
sent to Mosoow on a special train to . 4 __ .. .
company with a number of doctorq. off Sandy Hook tonight, the United 
wtaxm the commiseioB, after apologia- Stales Skipping Board steamship 
In? tor the incident, insisted of put* Honnedaga, toward bound from Ant- 
ting at hto disposal to dress hto 
bruises. On the arrival of the ’’esalfiBs* 
sador" at Moscow, the foreign office 
apologised for the “regrettable Inci
dent."

TWO KILLED IN INDI*

Bombay, India, April 39—Unofficial 
details of the rioting at Malegao* 
about 150 mlico northeast of BombOjRi 
which was reported in recent mes
sages to the Times of India, show that 
two constables were beaten to death 
and a substitute Inspector of poTTce 
was nearly killed by the same method, 
The trouble îh said to have followed 
the arrpst 
for having
carry their native weapon at publie 
meeting, 
pa en and

Ail schools, were dismissed- and œnwere closed wkdeolfire treecb, which eveebully eteg 
pat the aunes wee brine dag- A

with present Gamut reparations ne-
plauised today hygetiettone was 

its opponents,
That too Hardtoff administration hy 

Its reenratione negotiation» had glv 
en “aid
asserted by Senator McKellar, who de 
dared (bet Germany herself could 
not have picked a mere opportune 
time tor action on the Knox measure

Then When Identity Wan Dis
covered They Were Profuse 
in Their Apologies.

PREMIER WITHDRAW* BILL 
Toronto, April 30—In the legislators 

today, Premier Drury withdrew his 
amendments to toe election act, which 
among other things provided lor toe 
appointment of a chief election officer. 
The Premier said proteste had been 
made against the bin and he thought 
It well to bold tt over for another 
session,

watch wen brine maintained tonight eret that the 
eeeraetlae work did not dfileed on 
the nombre oi Immigrante, bot npen 
toe need of preteetlag Canada from 
the nmnueon rating In Europe,

The Now Brunswick estimate» were

by twelve forest rangera. Thé fire 
for the moot port wan on the tend 
owned by Jo dcomfort" to Germany w• Hurley and Fred

m Much timber cut tad winter was dq
atroysd.

t of a dumber of iribesm* 
disobeyed an order not toEmployers Refuse 

J Arbitration Board
Sinn Feu Starts

: Ulster Campaign
Advises Drury To

Remove Magistrate
iriaea were imposed l*h the 
incqnsed their fellow tribe»Skips In Collision

- 06 Sandy Hook
Quebec Liquor Law 

WiO Be AttackedOttawa, April 20—Thé Contractors 
Association has refused to accede to 
UMrsroeal made, by toe Brotherhood 
of tarpon tors that they submit to a 
board of arbitration, toe dlapate 
which has art «en over toe Wage wras- 

' turn Officials of toe Contractors As
sociation stated today that a strike on

or not effect on bunding ooarirnctlen 
work In tha «tty. owing to Ike fact 
that there Is very little dotoff la tote
uw m —— nr

-Only One of Five Candidates 
Appear* as Others Are in

Taranto, April 89—David Hastings, 
magistrate at DnnnvIUe, must go. 
Such til brief Is the finding of John 
A. Paterson, KA)« who eat aa commie- 
Slone, to Investigate charges which 
had been mads that Mr, Hastings had 
beefi Influenced In his administration 
of Jnetloe by a group of man who 
___ opposed to toe Ontario Temper
ance Act ned Its enforcement until 
the administration of justice In the 
police court at Dunnvflle had censed 
to command respect The report .wan 
tabled la toe legislature hy Hon, W. 
B Raney, ■_______

S
New York, April 39—la a dense fogHalf Million Dollars Sub

scribed to Pay Expensed of 
Teat Case,

TODAY ...
<1Jail

IMPERIAL—Chérira Chaplin le 
"The Rid.”Asm »».-Th. Sion Fain 

lu Ulster campaign tonight 
at a sura meet lag la SL Mhry’s Hell. 
This to too same helldleg la which 
Winston fibre ora Oknrehm frond It 
impoaniklo to 

a few

te» toe tanker Editent L. Doheny, Jr., 
outward honed tot Tampico la ballast. 
The Honnedaga reported tost herv- Montreal, April 99—The oonstl, 

totlonallty of the new Quebec 
liquor tow will be challenged be
fore the local courts early next 
week, as soon ae It has been put 
In force according to reporte to
day which stated that a tend oi 
«500,000 Is already subscribed hy 
toe wholesale liquor menjhhnu 
and distillers’ agente tor toe pur. 
pose. It to claimed the new act 
eonfiicte with the common law 

and would not 
the coasts.

OPERA HOUSE—Mabel Taliaferro 
ned lour other acta.tore peak wan tore ops sand her stem 

platen beet. She anchored Inside the
bar. The damage to toe tanker, u OUEWN SQUARE—The Sen We*

STAR—3 Reel Harry Lemon Pto- 
tore and other comedy. i

bald hto Home Rule 
’ days before the eom- Hurry The Commons spy, eoald not he loaned, The Hon-

of 3,107-tan a grossat the world wap. .IRE IN CHURCH 
30—Borangn help 

make tt dlffieatt to 
o with safety end 
tirante Cl SL Cecil-

FASHION OECR fire Sinn Fein eendUatea only 
tapopmot Archibald Savage, ap- 
Kfc The ether candidates either

Ottawa, OnL, April *9—Notion at 
» motion given by the prime minuter 
In the House thin tfteruooo to ton 
first official Indication of approaching of 
prorogation. It pi or tens that oa amt 
after Saturday, May 7. the Heron fteHs

Of MONEY' FOB MEMORIALS.
ROYAL GIFTS COMING

„ ___ _ ■U.J teedna, April SO—Three polra.pt
are InTJaM or are beeping eat -of the Royal Swann, the gift of the King io 
hands of-the gntbenttlee, Mr. Savage the Toronto Botanical Gardens wtil 

out to be ehlr-id on the Canadian

Ottawa, Apr* 1».
toe donne toalght the committee 

ed IS90.ee» tor bottle 
and K9T7.380 tor de-

PALACE — Eugsne O’Brien be

passed afi Itemare 13.*Pacific Of too-I shall stt on Saturdays,F
h» »
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r,K LOST Mansfield Roe. is 
by Court Until N 

day for He»

MAGISTRATE A 
NEWSPAPER 1À Large Sum ot Money by 

Not Using SMOKY CITY 
C LE an 
Papering.

Declare, a is Unf; 
demn Prisoner o 
of Coroner's CoIt Saves fte-

Tarmoirth. N, 8., Apr 
«ary Magistrate Chi». I 
morning committed Mn 
hath Perry tor trial ne 
charge ot murdering he 
late Captain Geo. H. 
home on the night of 
ManMIeld Dow, fiancee 
daughter, Eleanor, was 

.trial on the charge that 
that Clara Elisabeth Pc

Vt
milted such crime, did

her Inwire and 
tioe,"

Text at fudge

The text at the dectab 
the magistrate is ea loi 

The King re. Cti 
Pdhry, decision of Stiy 
tiate on preliminary ex 

"AAfter carefully pen 
slttona of the witneeaei 
me on thin prelim lnar 
and the cases euhmittec 
ed counsel for both 0 
cueed, 1 hare come to 
that it is my defy 
rased foc Mal. I do I 
my duty, and feel that 1 
proper for me as a i

to o

make any comment on 
adduced, except to saj 
doubtful In my owi

m-Kwthee’
This, however, Is a i 

trial Judge to pase upo 
there is sufficient evid 
circumstantial, to een< 
before the grand Jury t

Against the >

"HIS MASTERS VOICE
mnuwwB»,,

11 iOut To-day 
“His Maker's Voice” 

Records for May

A

“I wish to express t 
some of the jieucspaP«> 
Inoe have seen flt to p 
of reports in connection 
which were largely Id 
hearsay evidence. All 
are, of course, -inadmk 
ence in a British court 
a tremendous amount 
be done to an accused I 
ed to be innocent until 
found guilty, by the 
such stories. 1 do not 
my connection with mi 
of ever before having 
province, a ease whe 
person was condemned 
the public by the pabli 
ence taken before a 
purely circumstantial a 
of It inadmiseable, an 
spectfUlly suggest to ti 
oritlea that something 
in the way of explani 
sary to prevent a reci 
mode of influencing ti 
jury which has to de< 
of life or death, befo 
properly placed before 
the accused, Clara Ells 
trial.

Nmsber- SwTrfc* -*■ 
Jttfij lé «l Ü ^
I3ISJ74 ir ‘
21*377 It 1.99
man st,S.w'T

It tM

DANCE NUMBERS

sSBSji“EBrv-«f3tesK

ÜÜ8E J

• »OC»L SELECTIONS

“Meurn, TW Uun 1» l.M
iSSR**? #1 *•*

i DNMiof Towtalb (Twr) _

(Ltaiiton*)
(Buttons)

the for

SggBpHi
=ïë»£Sti2aSSrto0,'Bip2rES£3!3 run u 13

A$k to hear them new teUeUan» plaged on the

A
(Signed) 

"CHABLB8 S.
"Stipendiary 

Mr». Perry alter Stlj 
completed the declsioi 
consultation .with her 
E, Landry. Action wai 
bind over the wltneeae 
which Win be held In 

Rose’ case will be 
Monday morning, whei 
witnesses are to be hi

hw Hj l >

Victrola
at Any “His Maker’s Voice” dealers

hr PAVING MAY BE

The paring of Dougl 
be delayed some tirni 
not be done tiris seas 
report. The New Brum 
who agreed to lay a gi 
claim they cannot get 
the banks, It was re 
Hall yesterday mornln 
ter is being discussed 
that be. One view ei 
this is a move to mak 
to time in regard to 
of the Musquash powi 
ed the matter will be 
ered at meeting of tb 
Monday.

tt» &U>Viv

j. & a. McMillan I

Wholesale Distributors far the Maritime
• V ' ' & IlfJ.

Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q. *1 f
Vigo, April 28.—1 

York.

wmm. Sprl
New Needtoky N 

to Purify the Bl 
tie ton 

Few oome t» tbi 
day» witheut »« 
that “ttraC feeling,' 
part by impure, «»•
jftsr.'ZX

Hood

St. John, NfifetaMr tss
>rs*Utih *6 1 J «I iV&t

-• : 'Mr

n.
■ » rtfi » •*.» */ iMrv-a

Pi j

HWIAWKER, - Droggfeï
.. 483 Male tonet. '

Voice” Recot*Ü
*

■:

vV;: "" v ' v' ■■ ' ’f ■■

saw

—L" >
UBeeggafe

Autoists 
o Use judgment

lîfiïî(ALS CLAIM 
GOVERNMENT IS 
GOING TOO FAST

Iph
.

Americans from 
« Way to Ant- 
Route Home;

Harbor Commissioners' Big 
Crane Did Job Easily and 
Without Mishap. '

■ —________ • / !

Roads Opening Early and Car 
Owners Asked to Co-oper
ate in Their Care.

Organization
Railway Li

to 1
art

Crowding Legislation Through 
Half Considered is Com

plaint in House.

to be Wiped OuL
Quebec, April 39—The three new 

100-feet masts were stepped In the 
Government steamer Arctic yesterday. 
The Installation vas an Interceding 
sight, due to the able manner In which 
the btg Job was handled by the aid 
of the Quebec Harbor Commission’s 
big 50-ton floating crane. The masts 
which àre of British Columbia fir, 
were brought, to Quebec hv. their 
rough state, and finished off at the 
west end of the King’s Wharf prop
erty adjoining the former Allan steam
ship wharf. The big crane lifted the 
masts perpendicularly with ease and 
then, towed by two tugs, moved down 
to the wharf where the Arctic was 
moored, and lifted them up over her 
side preparatory to lowering them 
down through the decks into their 
sockets where they were made fast 
at the bottom of the ship; the whole 
operation being carried out without 
the least difficulty or accident. The 
Arctic, which will be schooner tigfeed 
fore and aft, is now ready for her rig
ging and sails, and it is calculated 
that she will be ready to sail In the 
beginning of July. She will proceed 
down the river and through the 
Stiaita of the Hudson Bay en route 
to the MacKenzie River, where she 
wtH take her station as a patrol 
steamer, propelled by steam and 'Bail 
fqr the Department of the Interior, in 
connection with the oil discoveries

the bodies of almost Ottawa, April «8 - The OaaMlaa
. - ■ L ,__, Railway Board of Adjustment, which
front Verdtok tinee Annual, 1918, baa dealt with
Belgian military «and the adjustment af dispute» which 

arisen bfitween the railways

The recent fine weather has tndno- 
ed many owner» of antqmobUea, who
do not usually start out before May 

June 1st. to use their care a*d 
seek pleasure on the highways. There
fore, the Department of Public Wort» 
has been literally besieged with re
quests to open the roads all over tile 
Province. As was announced a few 
days ago, certain roads in Saint John 
and Kings Counties, where the season 
is earlier and the frost more energe
tic in disappearance, were opened by 
order of the Provincial Road Engin
eer and word was received* today from 
the same authority stating that all 
trunk loads throughout New Bruns
wick would be opened on May 8rd and 
all secondary and branch roads would 
be available one week later on May 
10th. This decision was coupled with 
the request that owners of automo
biles should remember that very much 
depends upon their co-operation In 
keeping the roads flt tor travel. It 
will not only be npcessary for them 
to “keep out of the rut,” but also im
perative that they make no rut* be
cause the spring rains are yet to come 
and an automobile rut on a soft road *a 
simply a ditch for the rain wh 
May downpours start in.

In their eagerness to get id the 
Country owners of automobiles are In
clined to be selfish and to overlook 
the fact that ttynwand* of dollars ot 
road damage may easily be done by 
cars when the highways are at ati 
unfit for travel.

Of

16th or 8pan*led 
eounded ''tope."GRAND TRUNK BILL

BACK FROM SENATE

‘All a Misunderstanding is 

Retort otf Members of the 
Cabinet.

•notation end .«he Railway labor or- 
ganieeUena, a party'to the heard, will 
continue to function. The minister

dovernor of the province heeded a 
eroop of French and Belgian author!- 
tine and civilian», acme of whom toad 
dreeae* wxpreneed the sympathy ot

ot labor ban received nomination to
the edect that the agreement between 
the Railway Association at Oheadn 
and the nix railway labor organiia-

thelr people tor t 
the.bangee,
a thrown on them by the people 

along the canal, departed tat Antwerp, 
Belgtah cavalry formed en escort on 
the canal hank Belgian civilians tin 
ed the
uaeovarad an the bargee 
Antwerp the ta*1 to» will be placed 
aboard a etoatnahlp to he token to 
NewTwtePF

the fallen aaMtom
An 'etui covered with

tiens constituting the Canadian Rail
way Board of Adjuatmaat, naaihar 
one, baa been renewed.Ottawa, April 3».—to the House 

xuia afternoon the Prime Minister
___ red that the House should concur
!la amendments made by the Sonate to 
tthe Grand TrnnJt MB.

Htm. W. L. Mackeoati" King and 
Hon. W. S. Melding protested «ainsi 
“rushing" this legislation through, 

f They had had no time to read the

of the waterway end Gentille AU
At The purport ot the egreewel la te 

refer all disputes which might arise 
between any railways which were 
members of the Useadtaa Railways 
Association and any of their employeeNone of His Funeral 

Asserts Live Corpse
belonging le the six brotherhood* to
the Board of Adjustment, whose find
ings are accepted as compulsory by
both sides to the agreement.

As a result of its past administra-
- Mr. Meighen replied that none o£ 

i amendments affected the principle 
the measure. They were ati de

signed to strengthen that principle. 
However he consented to postpone 
the action until Monday, but express- 

the hope that he would not then 
met with the charge that he was 

xeBroading the bill

Civil Servtca Slit

Hon. E. K. Spinney moved for the 
imppotattnmvt of a special committee 
to consider the btfl to amend the civil 
.service act, which he introduced yes
terday. The proposed members of 
the commission are Messrs. Spinney. 
Charters. Scott. Currie, Cries bach. 
Thompson (Yukon) Kennedy. (Glen 
garry) Johnston.

The Speaker pointed out that a mo
tion of this character was generally 
moved after the WH had been given 
second reading, but by unanimous con
sent Mr Spinney's motion was adopted

Subsequently, Mr. Spitmey moved, 
the second reading of the biB.

Mr. King asked for an explanation 
and K was explained that the measure 
was merely a skeleton to be filled out 
by the committee.

Inquires About Skeleton.

Still Mr. King wanted an explana
tion ‘'even oi the skeleton. Mr. Spin- 
ney urged the House to allow the se
cond reading to pass without discus
sion and to reserve debate until after 
it had been returned from the special 
committee.

The prime minister said that it was 
i hoped to have the matter before them 
without delay and have a report back 
to the House in time to be dealt with 
before the session closed.

The bill was simply a provision for 
the taking of certain classes out of 
the operation of the commission and 
certain other classes of civil servants 
oat of nomination by the commission. 
The subject matter of the bill would 
later be again discussed by commit
tee of the whole House. It was now 
merely a matter of submitting the bill 
to the special committee.

Bon. H. S. Beland, (Beauce) said 
the House would be ill-advised to pass 
this bill along to the special commit
tee without having it first discussed 
in the House.

tien» while the Board of Adjustment 
does net take from the railways or 
its employes the right of appeal to 
a beard ot conciliation at aay time, 
under the industrial disputes act, only 
one has had Id be constituted since 
1918, aad all the disputes which have 
arisen have been amicably settled.

Man Refuses to Believe 
Friend. Who Decorated Hi.
Coffin.

1? the

« Hoboken N. J , April 2a — Aston 
Henry Madlpr declined today te make 
his funeral official.

Not even a view of hie ashes In â 
neat metal urn convinced him that he 
had passed away.

She Suffered For
Twenty-Two Years

Won Wide Renown
Invents Son Stove

For 24-Hour Use
"IVkThough Legless e at my funeral," he said

stoutly.
Likewise he waved away other 

proofs including the statement dt 
friends who had earrfed Bowers to 
decorate 
clippings
and told what a fine man ha had
been-.

Mad tor admitted the praise might 
be justified, hut the alleged death not 
nowx

Te mate it worse, Madler’s modest 
were wiped out by the funer

al On entering an almshouse here, 
he left hie wallet with an undertaker 
to insure a proper funeral service and 
cremation.

NOW SMB FRAISES 0000*8 KID
NEY PILLS.M. J. Dowling, Banker, Dies 

at 55—Lost Both Legs, One 
Arm and Hand When a Boy

Scientist Admits Device is a 
Luxury* But Claims it is 
Effective,

his casket, aad newspaper 
which described the funeral Georges 8t. Laurent Advises 

All Who Have Bright's Disease to 
Us* Dodd's Kidney Pltfa and Get 
Satisfaction.

St. Paul. April 2(9—«Michael J. Dewl- 
of Olivia, Minn., dSïo 
• bis success in 

after losing both legs, an aîta aad a

* 8L Joachim, Gaspe, Co., Que, April 
29.—-( Stpeoial.)—Dame Georges St, 
Laurent fids, a well-known resident 
here, never tire» of singing the praises 
of Dodd's Kidney Pilla.

Ter twenty-two years," Dame 8t 
Laurent states, “I suffered from 
Bright's disease, I spent a lot of 
money and tried many remedies with
out getting any lasting benefit Today 
I am a different woman and I ghre 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills the credit

ing, 65, a banker 
gained notice for Washington. 'April 2»—Advantages 

of the old sol cook stove» operated 
twenty-four hours a day on sun heat 
alone, were explained to the National 
Academy of Science here today by 
Dr. C. Cr Abbot, of the Smithsonian 
Institution.

The device is as yet a -luxury, he 
admitted, but added that Mrs. Abbot 
had done everything but try on the 
solar cook stove at Mount Wilson, 
Cal. He displayed a can of beans, 
saying they were solar cook 'ttove 
canned, looked good aad lasted bet
ter.”

The apparatus, Doctor Abbot said, 
is a “concave, parabolic, cytindric, re
flector," through which runs a tube 
of ordinary cylinder oil to absorb heat 
from the reflector and apply it to the 
cooking compaAmeat, insulation re
taining heat In the oil over ritfeht

Cooking temperatures were, auto
matically regulated by a float device. 
Doctor Abbot said, while a simple 
clock-work mechanism kept the re
flectors pointed to the sun.

life
sa vihand in his boyhood, died today.

After the war, -Mr. Dowling iti&de 
an eight months' tour to Bnglând, lec
turing to disabled war veterans on 
rehabilitation at the request of the 
British government. The last two 
years he had been touring this coun
try m the interest of war wounded.

Suffering amputation of both legs, 
his left arm and the greater part of 
Ms right hand when 14 years old as 
a result of exposure in a blizaard, he 
soon afterward was left an orphan 
and became a county charge. The 
county commissioners sent him to 
Carlton
lowed. He"leaves a widow and three 
children.

The undertaker said he was called
to the almshouse Sunday to get B$Sd- 
ler'e body, tile got the body and cre
mated It Like 
funds to do It

Then MM§*r broke np a pinochle 
game at Henry Wltter’s saloon* by 
walking in on a crowd of Me old

The corpse visited the hndertaker 
to tell Mm he will not pay for a 
funeral at 
cipal ctuu

wise he used Madier a
*T recommend everyone suffering

from Bright’s disease to use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. They wül get satisfac
tion."

Bright's disease is one of the most 
serious forms of kidney disease. It 
has been successfully treated with 
Dodd's Kidney Pille, as Madame St 
Laurent's case ehows. But the better 
way .is to guard against sudh diseases 
aa rheumatism, dropsy, diabetes and 
Bright’s disease by 
ney Pills when the 
out of order.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are not the greatest of all 
kidney remedies.

His rapid rise toi- rhk* he was not the pria- 
wr or which, he had not 
ti.eleâsune of being a wit*

Childhood Indigestion Revoked latooritiee'lire trying to
mu* a^AtSSttomSS* tit

using: Dodd's Kid- 
klfirtyg first get

Noth lag is more common in child
hood than indigestion. Nothing is more 
dangerous to proper growth, more 
weakening to the constitution or more 
likely to pave the way to dangerous 
disease. Fully nine-tenths of all the 
minor ills of childhood have their 
root In indigestion. There id no medi
cine for the little ones to equal Baby's 
Own Tablets in relieving this trouble. 
They have'proved of beneht in thou
sands of homes. Concerning them 
Mrs. Jos. Lunette, Immaculée Con
ception, Que„ writes: "My baby was 
a great sufferer from in digestion, but 
the Tablets soon set her right and 
now I would not be without them.’' 
Baby's Own Tablet* are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams Medicine, 
Co, Brockville, Ont.

GOLD CAlii 
ontrea . April

FOR CAPTAIN. 
20—Captain Michael 

Boyle, master of the Cunard steamer 
Venturis, was yerierday presented 
with the harbor commissioner's gold- 
headed cane, given evet*y year to the 
first arrival here from the sea.

The master of the Cabot la, which 
ship started the same day from Glas
gow as the Veauaia. left London, will 
also receive a gold-headed cane, but 
from the Quebec harbor oommisrion-

M
PROBATE COURT.

New York funds in Monterai are 
steady at 12 1-8 per cent premium. 
Sterling in New York: demand 8.96; 
cables 3.96 3-4; in Montreal demand 
4.43; cables 4.43 3-4.

In the probate court in the matter of 
the estate of Florence E. M. Monro 
her last will was proved, appointing 
her husband, Frederick W. Munro, ex- 
e vu tor, and leering her property, real
ty 36,300 and personalty 3L600 to him. 
Francis Kerr was proctor.

John Kee was appointed adminis
trator of the estate of Samuel Kee, 
personalty 81*000. £L S. Keith was

In the matter of the estate of Rob
ert 6. Roberta, personalty 31,314.64, 
his sister, Jane J6L Roberts, was vfr 
pointed executrix. J* Boy Campbell. K. 
(1, was proctor. ,

You Should 
Take Careeta.

B,filth i, 
of Good Digeetion. 

ahrahl ueaBoanhan1» 
Bawd
On ac-

coaniotthdmiiilmaildaaiaailinii 
te raliaUlitr—TARC

GREAT BONO ISSUE.
New Tork, April 29.—J. P. Morgan 

aad Co., and the Pint National Bank, 
noting aa syndicate managers, hare 
informed participant» in the Chicago, 
Burlington and Qnincy Railroad fin
ancing that subscriptions to the 9230,- 
000,000 bond tosee wOl dose at noon 
toeiorrow.

This bespeak» the success of that 
offering, the largest domestic financ
ial, undertaking since the close of the
war.

All a Misunderstanding.
PBtato^rriiCTejM^eaBTe^•r Hon. Hugh Guthrie said there ap- 

| peared to be a misunderstanding as 
< to the scope of this bill As it stood 
4 stow, it had to be referred *ti> a special 
/ committee for thorough .threshing out. 

He could see no harm in allowing the 
hfil to stand over oh til * early next 

, week.
would come during • the meAiing of 

' the committee 
Mr. Fielding 

dater what It was intended to give the 
; commission to do to replace these 
■classes of civil servant® i^Sth 
being taken out of it* igmtripT

Mr. Meighen replied thaï these 
classes would simply be in the same 
position as they were before the act 
Was passed. The civil service coram io-

1q the matter of James T. Milne, in
fant son of Geoflge MUnt® letter? of 
guardianship were granted to the lat
ter. The vain* of the son’s estate is 
$600. J. ML Trueman was proctor.

Letters of guardianship with power 
to sell certain real estate to Charles 
H. Gibbon were granted to Eastern 
Trust Odv In the matter of thé estate 
of Mary Shake, Ethel, Harry and Baby 
Shame; all infanta, children of Jacob 

The price of sale 
was fixed at $3,000. J. a Bel yea was

BEECHAM’SMARRIED.

PILLSSoU
The real wortr - on the bill t»

InARMSTRONG-WRIGHT — On April 
25th, 1921, by Rev. EL £, Clarke, 
Kenneth W. Armstrong to Georgena 
Wright Both of this city 

MASON-CLARK—On Friday, April 29, 
1921, at Centenary Church, by Rev. 
H. A- Goodwin, Stanley Stevens 
Nason to Emma Jean, daughter of 
Mr «ind iMra Chester A. Clark. 12» 
Weertworth street, ot this city.

M «U WerWMU. mm-

Î^SSe°$ofrttâ
Your Home r JiM.

sdvooato for the petitioners.

RED CROSS MEETINa
Monthly reports from various corn-

jsion would still lave fxmtxsfl. of per- 
appointments. DIED.I ing at a monthly meeting of tte hoe- 

pttgl. committee of the Bed Xhfltt 
Mra. J. V. Anglin presided. The trea
surer, reported expenditures ot $603.06. 
Mrs. J, H. Doody, tor the drives com
mittee, reported that thirty-two 
had enjoyed drives.

Another* Protest.

. T W C^ldwcU. ( fai'leton, K, B.) 
protested against the House being 
given such short notice of an import
ant motion. By its provision®, a great 

. deal of money which had bean spent an 
the civil service commission and re
classification would be lost to the 

• aoontry J
A motion to adjourn the debate was 

: harried, and the House went Into «up- 
militia and defense estimates. 

F first item to come up was $75,000 
ordnance arms, covering the in- 

ctrton of arins, ammunition and 
ms. Hon. Hugh Guthrie, 
militia, said tha 
«tog end Sngpofltion 
r or depreetotioo me c«uin ta

UBQUHART—At her TeiOdeoce, Tool, 
eton, on Thursday, April 27, Fannie, 
wife of the late Seymour Urquhari, 
in the seveotyeixti) 
leaving one son sad two daughter® 
to mourn.

WmmMt fianday, towring residence at 
10 sum.

of her age.

TAKES PAM OE 
OFKMMAHSM

i

May Make Marriage « 
Obligatory In Turkeyf *~ssst£,*s—

Wo** a»W-6taa«i prod»» 

Applied aM ïaMtaf.tt prmm

Wf MJaanfiM oldlamUrntaa It to ■na^haii^rtJcb^mIConstantinople, April 29.—Marriage 
wttl be made an obligation in Turkey, 
If Om ter proposed by Salth Bey, d4-

'X
Î"a6

t continual over- party from Erse room, peases the An
gora parliament The depopuiatioo of 
the country Is *«*, according te 
Salih Bey, that the Turkish race will 
shortly be interior to the number ofh

B-HSSxESEAIÆ0 TENDBfflArtB te reotar 
1 fit the office at the Common Clerk.

Greek, ash Armenians. He «sciant
that while the Ota-time Turk was wtu- 
la* to takes* many at tour wires, tha 
motor* on* ta alow to taldng one.

to Nationalist Turkey the police now 
impose «ne» on eonptae Bring oat of

HAL addressed to ' and
32S5J?.ter nunc far Fterry 

up to «wen PMtoy, May «ta 
Htans to be beta Mack

HUOGCJt GOES TO JAIL
« to to ft.
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MRS. PERRY MUST •’«d™, <M» of 
STAND TRIAL ON Cra,e-Ai*iMl 61,1 
MURDER CHARGE

Brings iq .Verdict.

OF NEWS• -LJ
l* "1 1

-câERAR CO 
WITH LIBERALS 

AT FREDERICTON

Maritime Foundry
Has Closed Down

/ «
w.Kin i Ltf co

wC/' <e,e,S|V\/
w, Chatham Industry Has to Shut 

Down—Snowball Drive is 
Out.

ROUNO

hKiSt!
Mansfield Ross Is Remanded 

by Court Until Next M 
day for Hearing.

MAGISTRATE ATTACKS 
NEWSPAPER REPORTS

Declares it is Unfair to Con- 
demit Prisoner on Evidence 
of Coroner's Courts

Endeavoring to Form Working 
Agreement With Them 

for By-Election.

%
SpeeM to The Standard
" Wvodstook, N. B„ April W — The 
caaa o£ KeV. ChsHw Sleeves, charged 
with having carnal knowledge or 
Etta Brooher, a girl under U years 
of ago, was concluded at tonight’»

Chatham, April 29.—The Maritime 
Foundry closes down today. The dull
ness of milling and pulp business is 
assigned as the cause. Aibout twenty 
men are thrown out of employment. 
Tho management hope to resume oper
ations in a short time, however.

Has Sold Tug.

Mr. Charles Reinaborough has sold 
hi3 powerful little tug, Sir Douglas,

I and two scows to Mr. Jerome Savoy 
of Neguac. Men are at work putting 

I the boat in shape for launching. She 
will be used for towing, principally 
pulp wood, during the coming season.

Snowball Drive Out.

The J. B. Snowball Co. drive on the 
Tatrasint&c is out. The company's cut 
this year is all on that si ream and is 
about one-sixth of the u. ual season’s 
output.

The Miramichi Lumber Co.’s drive 
la coming along nicely with plenty of 
water, but, as in the case of the Snow
ball Co., very little lumber Is being 
drives.

on-

ADDRESS TWO MORE 
MEETINGS IN RIDING

9session and the own adjourned tin-
Itil tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock, 

when Judge Barry wiH sentence the 
prisoners, James McDonald and Char
les Steevea.

The witnesses heard this afternoon 
for the defence were: Chaa. Sleeves, 
the prisoner; George Lloyd, Cecil 
Brook er and Miles Clarke. Brlln 
Blooker, the father of Mlee Brooher, 
was reoalled

Good Attendance to Hear 
Head of United Farmers on 
Politics.

J

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., April 29—Hon. 

T. A Crerar, leader of the Farmers, 
or National Progressive Party, spoke 
at two meetings this evening in the 
York-Sunbury Federal by-election cam
paign. The first meeting was at 
Marysville, a manufacturing town, 
where Canadian Cottons, Ltd., have 
one of the largest textile mills In 
Canada, which is now operating only 
four days a week, and the second 
meeting was at Nashwaaksis, a vil
lage three miles from Fredericton.

The meetings were unique in that 
both were held in places which never 
before had been honored by the lead
er of a Federal party, because tne 
people from these places have always 
attended the big political meetings of 
he past in Fredericton.

Tomorrow afternoon Mr. Crerar 
will speak at a meeting at the Farm
ers’ campaign headquarters, where it 
is expected there will be a good many 
people in attendance from various 
parts of the two counties, who will 
be in town for the week-end market.

Confers With Liberals

Yarmouth, N-. 8.. April 29.—Stipen- 
diary Magistrate Chas. 8. Pelton this 
morning committed Mrs. Clara Elisa
beth Party for trial next June on a 
charge of murdering her husband, the 
late Captain Geo, H. Perry, at M« 
home on the night ot Feb, M laat. 
ManaAeld Bow, fiancee ot Mrs. Perrys 
dssghter, Eleanor, was remanded tor 

.trial on the charge that “he, knowing 
that Clara Blliabeth Perry had com
mitted each crime, did oomlert, re- 
eebre and aaatat her In eacaplng Jus 
tioe."

! Vj//
The Jurymen

iVThe folle wing constitutes the Juryt 
A H. L. Bell, Stanley Hatfield, S. L. 
Lynott, James W. Gallagher, Harry 
Clowes* Frank, Everett, Edward 
Spence, Chas. McGtnley, Frank Gal
lagher, Alfred Ball, H. B. Scott, w. 
E. Stone; The Jury was addressed by 
Fred C. Squires for the prisoner, and

a 1/,

wv„

IL L, Hi mois for the crown. 2 tAt the evening session, Judge 
Barry addressed the jury, stating that 
this was a very serious charge, the 
prisqument for life. He reviewed the 
prlsenment to life» He eviewed the 
evidence, and while perfectly fair to 
the prisoner, no prisoner ever wti 
so severely dealt with in a judi
cial way In this county than was Hev. 
Charles Sleeves.

The Jury on the first ballot within 
a tew minutes after retirement voted 
Sleeves guilty and reported to the 
court, through their foreman, Hazen 
B. Soott, a verdict of guilty In the 
first count, which reads; “Having 
carnal knowledge of a girl under 14 
ywra ot «*«."

'A

i./#y/BfflfText ef Judgment.

Pneumonia Attacks 
Mr. W. S. Loggie, M. P.

it*The tnt of the deetelon rendered by 
me magistrate le a» tollowa:

•The King re. Clem Bbiabeth 
Ptary, decision of Stipendiary Magis
trate on preliminary examination.

“AAtter carefully perueieg the depo
sitions of the wltnesoes taken before 
me on this preliminary examination 
and the cases submitted by the learn
ed counsel for both Crown and ac
cused. I hare some to the conclusion 

to commit the so 
do not consider it

&V
#

•aS Special to The Standard 
Chatham, N. B„ April 29—The con

dition of W. S. Loggie, M.P., is re
ported tonight as showing no material 
change. He had a fairly good night 
last night and seemed somewhat im
proved during the day 
having developed, Mr. Loggia’s condi
tion is considered critical, though 
hopes are still entertained tor his re
covery.

"Iiieite was a sad 

miscalculation of THe 
weight of the Sic ICICLE WHICH 
Jimmy was to LoWfcR CAREFULLY Vo THE 
GROUND AS SOON AS IT HAD SE&M BROKEN LOOSE-

Pneumoniathat it is my duty
cased tot 90 w _ .
my duty, and feel that it would be im
proper for me as a magistrate, to 
make any comment on the evidence 
adduced, except to say that 1 am 
doubtful in my own mind as tom ffir,hee“

This, however, is a matter tor the 
upon, and I think 
itidence, although 

the accuaeu

One of the most significant figures 
of Mr. Crerar’s visit here has been 1 
the conference he has held with dele
gations of Liberals, including indiud- j 
uals, and a party of four or five, who 
are said to be representatives of the j 
Liberal executive for York-Sunbury. ] 
The Liberals have not nominated a 
candidate for the by-election, and af
ter a meeting of tbe executive some j 
time ago, A. H. VanWart, the chair
man. announced that they had deter
mined to ask the Liberals of the con
stituency to throw their support in j 
with the Farmers’ candidates. This 
mnouncement was afterwards repudi- j 
, ed by other Liberals of the Union- f 
ist wing of the party, who said that 
the executive had no authority to 
take such a step and that they should, 
have called a convention of the party.
Mr. Crerar’s conference with these 
Liberal delegations is said to have ] 
been regarding a working arrange
ment between the two executives for | 
the purposes of co-ordination and co
operation. *

FRANCE READY 
TO GO ALONE 

AGAINST FOE

*
"ffct, SoCti*. CONTRACTS AWARDED

Fredericton, N. B.. April 29—B. M. 
Hill, chief highway engineer announc
ed this morning that contracts for 
construction of two stretches of high
way under federal aid provision had 
been awarded and work would begin 
as soon as possible.

The contract for the construction of 
4.S miles from Spruce Lake to Mus
quash has been awarded to Whitman 
Brewer of Devon, W H. Maxwell of 
Fredericton, and A. Brewer of Devon. 
The price is about $38 (NJijL 
road is to be of improved grave 1 type. 
The work will be on !ie St. John-St. 
Stephen trunk road and will be en
tirely within St. John < ounty.

The contract for 2.2 miles of high
way from Shaw Bridge to Dalhousie 
has been awarded to ,1. E. McIntyre 
and Herman Giroux of Churlo Station. 
The price is in the vicinity of $15,000. 
The road is also to be of gravel con
struction.

tender-

Improvement League 
To Be Incorporated

HIGH FREIGHT 
RATES KILLING 

THE MARITIME

People Are Better 
Friends Than Books

trial judge to pass 
there Is sufficient e 
circumstantial, to send 
before the grand Jury for its action.

'Again* the Papers. *
X $

United States Still Hopeful of 
Ending Trouble by Nego
tiations.

Interesting Debate, Program 
and Sale Conducted by C. 
G. 1. T. Girls at St. David's

“I Wlik to express my regret mat 
tie newapppera o| tUe pro»- 
1 seen at to publish column, 

of reporte In connection with the caie 
which were largely Idle eeealp and 
hearsay evidence. AU these things 
are ot course, dnadmleeable as evid
ence In a British court ot Justice, but 
a tremendous amount ot harm may 
be done to an accused person, presum
ed to be Innocent until convicted and 
found guilty, by tbe publication ot 
•ueb stories. 1 do not remember in 
my connection with msgtetertal vWrk 
of ever before having «turn, in this 
province, a ease where an accus», 
person was condemned In the e yes of 
the public by the publication of evlo- 
ence taken before a coroner’s Jury, 
purely circumstantial 
of It inadmissible, 
spectfUUy suggest to the proper auth
orities that something should be done 
In the way ot explanation, it neces
sary to prevent a recurrence of this 
mode ot Influencing the minds of a 
Jury which has to decide a question 
ot life or death, before the case It 
properly placed before it. 
the accused, Clara Elisabeth Perry for 
trial.

North End Citizens Transact 
Considerable Business at 
Meeting Held Last Evening

some ot 
Inoe have and the

Maritime Board of Trade, in 
Session at Moncton, Adopts 

Strong Resolutions.

WANT LC.R. UNDER 
DEPT. OF RAILWAYS

(Continued from page 1.)
Upon what administration officials 

based their hopetuln 
closed as they continued to maintain 
absolute silence as to the character

A most pleasing entertainment was 
given in St. David’s Church school 
room last evening by the Canadian 
Girls in Training at which the presi
dent, Miss Francis Campbell presided.

A feature of the programme was a 
•Resolved

A playing ground suitable for the 
requirements of the people of the 
North End was assured by the ener
getic legislation enacted at a meeting 
ot the North End Improvement Lea
gue held in the Dufferin School, on 
Elm street, last night.

The following were appointed pro
visional directors ending the taking 
out of letters patent and the in
corporating of the league, J. Fraser 
Gregory, R. P. Hamm, C. F. Steevens, 
W H. Turner and M. F. Smith.

The grounds committee were em
powered to go ahead with the work 
on the grounds and employ men to 
cross drain tbe land with a system of 
French drains. This is a system of 
drainage in which coarsely broken 
rock 16 tilled Into trenches and cov
ered with cinders, and has been found 
very effective in draining swampy 
ground.

In addition to the draining of the 
outfield, a baseball diamond la to be 
prepafted at once and a building erect
ed on the grounds, the first unit of 
a series of future buildings.

J. Sl Gregory has donated a 60 foot 
flag pole for the grounds, and Fred 
Heans, the twelve foot flag, which Is 
to flourish at the lofty mast bead.

It was reported that membership 
cards are being bought " very freely, 
and the prospects of a fine playing 
field for one of the snappiest sport
ing aggregations in the city are ra
pidly looming up in the North End.

C. F. Steevens was the chairman, 
and T. A. Armour the secretary of 
laat night's very optimistic and en
couraging meeting.

was not dis-

ot the Informal exchanges with the
Allied Governments, and also as to 
the views of the United States on the 
proposals. It became known, however, 
that neither Great Britain- nor Italy 
had finally rejected as a basis for. 
possible discussion the German of
fer. France and Belgium were under
stood to hold that the proposals as 
such were unacceptable, but apparent» 
ly their informal replies 
Hughes were on such a character as 
to cause officials here to believe that 
the door had not been closed to fur
ther consideration of a settlement by 
discussion, 
ground here tonight that the next

debate on the subject; 
that Books make better friends than 
People." On the affirmative side were 
Miss Elivira Pike; Miss Isabelle Som
erville; Miss 

those

Demand That Rates be in 
Accordance Witli Terms of 
Confederation.

HONOR MOUNT ALLISON.
Bernice Somerville, 

on the negative were Paul F. Blanche!while
Miss Hazel Thompson, Mise Helen 
Clark, Miss Margaret Hier. The 
jbdges were Mrs. J. A. MacKeigan, 
Miss Helen Mac Murray and Miss 
Helen Haanah. Excellent arguments 
were put forth by both sides of de
baters and after some deliberation the 
judges decided In favor of the nega
tive.

Other items on the programme were 
vocal solos by Miss Isabelle Jamieson, 
Misa Jean Aird, Reading, Miss Flora 
.McDonald; Piano Selection. Mias Lil
lian Clark.

A series of tableaux representing 
characters tram books which 
very pleasing were given by rhe 
way” Group. C. G. 1. T.

At the close there was a sale ot 
candy presided over by the “Skylark" 
Group; also a sale of ice cream and 
cake conducted by girls of other 
groups. A neat tutu was realized and 
the proceeds will he devoted to the 
missionary fund.

London, Ont., April 29.—Ray L. Al
len, a graduate of Mount Allison Uni
versity. New Brunswick, and now on 
the staff of Brandon College, Mani
toba, has been appointed junior in
structor in physics at the Western 
University here.

and a large part 
and I would re- to Mr. Chartered Accountant

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
(Continued from Page 1.)

Moved by L. W. Simms, of St. John 
and J- S. Smiley, of Amherst: Whereas 
thjy meeting has been advised that it 
is In the interests of the Governments 
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward island, to

St. John end Rothesey
The impression gained

formal move In the controversy would 
await the outcome oN the meeting * t 
London tomorrow oT the Allied su-

resentations to tbe Dominion Govern-
I commit ment in respect to the management 

and rates on what vat formerly the 
Intercolonial Railway of Canada; 
Therefore, be it resolved that this 
meeting do request thees Governments 
of the Maritime Provinces to oonvey 
the resolution in respect to the sub
ject pasted at a representative meet
ing held in Moncton. April 29, to the 
Government of Canada. And also re
solved that the secretary of this meet
ing be asked to notify each civic, com
mercial, labor and agricultural organi
zation in the Mari i me Provinces to 
appoint delegates to accompany the 
government delegates on; this mission.

preme council.

(Signed)
“CHARLES S. PELTON, 

“Stipendiary Magistrate.”
Mrs. Perry after Stipendiary Pelton 

completed the decision held a brief 
consultation .with her solicitor, R. W. 
B. Landry. Action was then taken to 
bind over the witnesses for the triai, 
which win be held In June.

Rose’ case wto be continued on 
Monday morning, when several more 
witnesses are to be heard.

No Weird for Germany

It was made known officially that 
the United States Government had 
not communicated to Germany any re
quest for a modification of the pro
posals. and that Germany had not ap
proached the United States Govern
ment with any offer of modification.

The situation with which the Unit
ed States, is faced in the role in 
which It finds Itself, is recognized as 
a delicate one. It Is emphasised again 
that the United States is in no sense 
acting as an agent of Germany, that 
it Is acting purely as an associate and 
friend of the AHied Governments, its 
former associates In the war against 
the common enemy.

Chief Problem

proved l 
“Onarj

V

IE à
itsu

Went Specie! ProbePAVING MAY BE DELAYED \\ mOn motion of C. L Martin of Am
herst, seconded by Mr. W. J. Power 
of Amherst, it was resolved that each 
Maritime government be requested to 
appoint two members of a committee 

to act

The paring of Douglas Avenue may 
be delayed some time possibly may 
not be done this season is the latest 
report. The New Brunswick Power Co. 
who agreed to lay a grooved rail, now 
claim they cannot get the money from 
the banks, <t was reported at City 

yesterday morning and the mat-

I. r/1

these six to appoint s 
as a special committee feu Investigate 
the matter of best methods of advmnc-

The chief problem in the whole con- 
troverey. In Uie view here, is lo de
termine how much Germany can pay 
and make her pay that sum.
United Statës made its position in 
this respect perfectly clear to Ger- 

tn its last memorandum to that

l£Hall
ter is being discussed by the powers 
that be. One view expressed is that 
this is a move to make the city come 
to tlmç in regard to the distribution 
of the Musquash power. It is expect
ed the matter will be further consid
ered at meeting of the Power Co. on 
Monday.

ing the commercial, agricultural end 
Industrial Interests of these provinces.The POLICE COURT

CASES DEALT WITH
--V5

court:IN FAIRVILLE 
Both the afternoon 

loan of the Fttrvflle Bailee 
re Hevoted jreetordar to the 
Clarence Berko. James

government. On the other hand. It 
Is alleged that anything that would 
prevent Germany’s recuperation and 
taking ot her proper place In the 
economic world in to he guarded 
against.

hitIn the police court yesterday, An
drew Hackable of Mlnto was fined $8 
for drunkenness and for using pro
fane language, jfe was advised to get 
steam up and $èàt it baqk to the coil 
fields.

A Juvenile, charged with wandering 
about and falling V> give a satisfac
tory account of himself was remanded. 
His father and step-mother are to be 
summoned to court to account for 
the young fellow’s practises, which 
have come to the attention of the 
court on several occasions.

Race pleaded not guilty to 
wandering about in Brussels street 
at an early hour in the morning and 
failing to give a satisfactory account 
ot himself. He was remanded]

of hiand his two

a quantity of goods from C.P.R. care 
In the Fatrville yards. J. A. Barry

charged vrith ut—lhifVigo, April 28.—Britannia, New 
York.

appeared for the accused, and H. H. 
McLean. Jr., prosecuted for the C.P. 
R. After the evidence at a

Si

Spring Medicine A LABORER is worthy of her hire—
A and a little bit more. When your 
eteoograpber doe* good work make her 
happy withabox of Mont’S. Overtime 
loses its tenon, and “pothooks” be
come more interesting when she b 
«—■nj inch a reward.

____ *__ j__ ‘ w-rrtowbm one mmai

MOOTS LIMITED, HALIFAX v

H MOIR& Qhocolates
B W. J. WET WORE. Agent SI Prince Wm. SL. SL AM, N. B

waa adjourned by MagMtrute Alita*

quickly dispels that exhausted 
feeling, enriches the bleed and ben
efits the mental, muscular and ner
vous eye terns, fis a word, says a 
druggist ‘•Heed's Saiuagartfla le 
ear meet dependable restorative.*

New N«M %X Nearly Every One ta Ferity the Bleed and Build BODY *000 YEAR* OLD

Jl Copenhagen. April 2»—The 
fled body of a woman who died goes 
years ago was tosnd recently buried 
In a Sold in the Jutland district or 
Denmark, end U being unwrapped by 
employee at tbe National; Msssuta 
Her eotfln waa tbe lioilow trunk ot 
an oak tree and tbe body ise 
ped In n cowhide. She appears to 
have been a person of mnk. Her gar
ments Included • abort Jacket with 

she were 
sad two

■uro Mfd* ta those tiring surins

eroded. tafeewi»*Benm»erliîa It A mild laxative. Heed'd- Mis.

Hood’s .Sarsaparilla
W THE IDEAL «BBIMB MEDICINE.

ôta -ÿjsÛ

Only the beet tonic snâ purify
ing Ingredients use*.—-fuels, herbe.

St Michaels, April 28.--Canople, 
New York and Boetonf 

Havre, April 27—France, New 
York.

Genoa. April 26.—Giuseppe Verdi 
Near York.

Cape T6«p, April 26.—Fautes, St

wrap-

two belts around her 
bronze bracelets on her
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PURITY
Ice Cream

For sale at all places 

-where the sole purpose 

is to serve the best.

PURITY 1Œ 
CREAM CO. 

looted

"The Cream of Quality" 
"Phone Main 4234 

Stanley Street.
St. John. N. B.
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Vaines In 
Sate & ffeoate 
We Have Ever 

Ottered

tee Supports Hitt ii
fusai to Reveal Id,

-------—
Toronto, AprU is—R»] 

Burnaby, president of 
Fanner» ot Ontario, appe 
the Ontario lsgistatire eo 
Privilege, and election. thi 
to «plein étalements he 
at a picnic of the U. F. 
last, that he had been offe 
of 11,000 if he would sec 

ent of a certain pe

M

pointa
ÏÏïit’tiie’îiw’t^e^

“wt^ssrs,
his flfllci» «pd made a dir
lion that it he (Burnaby) 
him to get the porches 
Job at $6,000, he would c 
year. Burnaby told the m 

influence to see 
the Job. Burnaby 

he had said that briber] 
going on-for years;

What He Said

use his 
not get

UR Sale of Uncalled-for Soil»
and Overcoat» offer» the hig-

gest value» in good clothes that the
............ i o— * "" ...................... -oy. ■
____of Canada were ever offered» « ■
It really is a wonderful »tock, great •> >
in variety and quality, and enable*
all men to get a Suit or an Oyercoat
at immense «aving.
Visit our «tore today if only to _
these Uncalled-for Clothes; they are
mmrnm* ■ ..... .... ■■■■ vmi —i—»■*»■ m tmtr » •
aD marked at one low-friend-makiny ^ 
price, ind when you see thattt yoO “ 
won’t hesitate, the values are so 
that you will &uy two or three ’
Certainly we can fit you! Come

o y ’ , Hw probably said: “It 
thing;” Witness, howere 

’ to J. M. Ferguson he hs 
ledge of anything upon 
a charge could be based.

There was absolutely no
way of reflecton on mem 
legislature. Mr. Burnàby 
name the man who offer 
bribe, saying there were c 
of them in the office. 
man’s name, he will prob 
writ for libel out against

]

night,” said Mr; Buraab 
said he had not given the 
to any person.

Mr. Burnaby refused 1 
man’s name, although Ohi
Braoklin ruled otherwise, 
finally upheld by the coi 
the chairman's decision w

FORD FACTORY RE

. Windsor, Ont, April 86 
ment was made tgday bj 

bell, seeretary-trése 
Motor, Company of « 
lain factory Of the 
Ont, this week wil 

on tnu time basis. The 
the last few motfths has 
lng but four days a weel

Va
F<
the

early while the stock is complete.
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All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included
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Men. ■

Back To
$5.00Values 

Up to
Men'» 

Brown Calf 
Lace

-
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COATS 1 VESTS PANTS
I— $1jU t

BootX

Year C.95 .95
OwesChoiceChoice

t<»These Prices ere Lees than the 
Cost of Material alone r

English & Scotch
^Vookir

I - Recede To. 
Heavy

Every Pair Get

The Price T» 
Adcforf
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26-28 Charlotte Street. 
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WAGE EARNERS IS •i
l i ■

en
bin ever 

lack io he ihudmumism Pointing Straight to die Bread Line — Em
ployee» Should be Shown Just How Every Increase in 
Wage» Hit» the Industry, Particularly in Theee Days of 
Reconstruction.

-Si

it to make tkla » 
ria him right,' 

tel» htm regardls
Fifty Dollars Was Fee Exact

ed by Gunmen for 
Their Wotk.

victim.

To accommodate 
tom ere and their friend# who 
wish my service», I shall be at 
my St. John office, Union 
Bank of Canada Building, one 
week. Monday morning May 
2nd until Saturday noon. May

.h:,^^.rd.rxro.iiî
that Oraves gave him Just after the 
International vice-president came to 
Chicago to direct the strike.

"Did you comply with the order T” 
he was aeked.

"You bet we did," he said.
"We stood at the door and waited 

tBl we spotted our men. Then we 
followed him until we could get him 
in » good place."

can be avoided, not fair either to *hu 
worker, or the plant, or the commun* 
ity. Canada cannot stand Idle plants 
in our present situation. For every 
plant that is still, another must work 
to produce the federal and other taxes 
now demanded of industry.

Baaed en Selfishness.

my cee-11 might perhaps be a good thing it 
"Duelid. say, were omitted from the 
curriculum of our schools, for the sub
stitution of a course of study on the 
plain economics of business. In fact, 
oar school nooks might be reHscd, 
from tie primary class up, with an 
eye to gradually Insinuating into the 

of the tender pupi? a working 
ledge of the structure of our cor*

"S’TO GET ALL 
FROM SHOPS

Witness Names Officers of 
the Union Who Hired end 
Paid the Men.

seminar, and of the real problems of 
business, ao that whea be left the 
aobooli behind him be weald not «tel) 
Into a world ao entirety foreign to the 
spirit of hi» leachiu** 
da Ignorance of esaeetial 
laws conditions. Communism is
more respectable than industrial 
Bolshevism, because It places a limit 
•on what it desires to obtain. “Maxi- 
-fvrrm i m>i " «tight t># the description of 
the idea of those deluded workers In 
Great Britain who were thundering 

society to obtain the last poss
ible shilling they can extract from the 
<xmrordhity fra- their services. Maxi- 
Twwphm which might be interpreted 
to bum»' “aâl we can get,'* is danger- 

beGauft*» us i*sa»ta are not set or de 
lined, it does not know all It wants, 
and it has no means of being able to 
calculate when it has received *11 that 
it can . with reaeon take. It is there
fore not only a menace to the com
munity, but to Itself also. It in
volves* the community first, and then 
Itself, and finally, the 
again. The attenfrpt of the 
England to natimudlxe industries is 
simply, selfish Maxim ami sm. and in this 
somewhat clumsy expression I am 
trying to group tugethm* and induie 
as Maxnnumists theee sensible wide- 
browed workers who acorn Commun
ism and radical socialism, who believe 
that what they are striving tor in the 
midst of a disorganized world, is their 
just rights atone from which they 
have been for long deprived, and who 
believe they are justified in fighting 
continuously lor an increase in what 
thty are o-btahihta, 1er their 
What urgumeuis have we with which 
Ii answer these peopto- In the first 
place, who are these people? Are 
they the ignorant foreign artisans and 
the intelligent native working men 
«uni women of the United States and 
Canada only? Apparently not Maxi- 
muuiism has become the unspoken 
«need of the American employee, it is 
true, but the unwitting leaders of the 
thought are placed outside the work
ing ranks. When the history of cur
rent industrial eve*Le comes to be 
-written, perhaps oe* man, McAdoo, 
will be pointed out as the one great
est example of the apostle responsible 
for the spread of the policy of grab- 
ell that can be pointed to. What Mc
Adoo and his. famous railway wages 
award has cost the United States al
ready, cau be measured in billions. 
What this award has cost Canada can 
be measured in millions.

Maximum ism, baaed on nothing but 
Individual selfishness, is what is the 
matter with business in the United 
States, and also in Canada. A cl-Mi
ami uncolored exposition of the ef
fects of maximumism can be found in 
tlv> pages of a special report Isèued 
by the Department of Labor, Canada, 
and in the face of figures therein 
shown, it become» immediately plain 
that the man who works has already
greatly ever-reached himself, aad to foUowtag real estate transféra
ssch an extent that he has place! it me ioi » . rorontlvîalmoet befuad his ewa ablllljr to make ha"j^winI and others^ L. B. Al- 
the kind of a recession which he aunt a- cs-tr^Ue Plateau,
make before the business is ail over len. property m ti0(ifrey to C. F. 
and settled. What basiaess.- The: Executors ot U. C. Oodn^ o
of opcraUag on a aick world commun- Sanford, property in Macktn-
ity end rew.rgentaing it eo that no H. M. Hopper to Ml to L. MacKin
ont department of the mdustr al or non, property m \i„EOwan
business life is sitting plumb on the Bessie Rodgers to . 
head of another, but all arc In ve- property in St. Martine, 
ceipt of just about the percentage of C. F. Sanford to C. F. PnlMt Y, V 
tuxifit that everyone else can afford to perty in Lancaster, 
pay. There ia no nee of the sjew- Kin9s Co“, y: Xciririi»tnn
fitter starving the cleric, because fno W. W. Arthurs to K A. Middle
cleric will then ridt hire the steam- property in Westfield, 
fitter. It is great for the aricXUyer to T. H. Brown to S. H. White uo.,
win bis war and to become then en- Ltd., property in Sussex,
titled to one dollar per hour, but tf fcé Alfred Hurley to John 
is entitled to it, but is not getting the property in Springfield, 
work because the doctor cannot pay Alfred Burley to John Lomaden, Jr., 
the wage, his position is fine on paper property in Springfield, 
bet bad with the grocery stirc. The R. R. Brown to Eva G. De Bow, pro- 
fignree alluded to show that taking perty in Cardwell.
the year 1913 as the standard, with Abner Cripps to W. J. Jamleeon, pro- 
wages rated at 100. witu buUdlng perty in Sussex.
trades, metal trades, printing trades. w. J. Ctqw and others to S. H.
steam railways and street railways, tor white Co., Ltd"., property in Weter- 
every $100 received W the average fonj
worker in all tlîesé btihehes, in $920 ja'Ae Dée and huAand to Andrew 
he was receiving $17L90. What to call- Stephens property in Greenwich, 
ed common labor in lactorio*. ,tt*ah- - JQhn.Itons<m to F. B. Pegg, property 
lng unskilled, !Mb jumped £mm :th« t* tcfestfleld
éthfidard. of 1W 'pteVnftlng 1p to y w/lhincan to Samuel Rogers,

E asSRE®S nessTev—. « »
Oertr to Havelock.âSSwffi ssr--4*r- *

that the percentage inertas? can be pr^i>er,tyJ»„bh ,5v w Kplth tvrooer ' 
shown. The percentage increase of M> K^lth. t0 E XVl K th’ proper : 
1S30 over 1913 is there to ,*e at the rate tyJn x\,.av*iot‘k; . . w w Qtûûn I 
of over 116 per cent., anti this obtains s- NX ■ Kiierstead to W. W. Steen, 
no matter whether ytm dgnre m the Property Studholm. 
standard of one hundr d. or whether ® w Keith to Samuel Dunham, 
you figure at so much pe * nour. Sev- property in Uavelock. 
enty-two examples of miscellaneous Ddvid ixmg to Charles Wainwrlght, 
labor in factories, taking on-% hundred property in Studholm. 
r.s the standard representing thei- Murray & Gregory, Ltd., to J. H. 
1613 weekly rate of wage, had climb- Will lama, property In WeBtflebLc 
ed to 192.6 by 1920. Lumbering wages 
advanced from one hundred no 202.7 
hcurly rates, and to 191 weekly rates.
In the year 19<M the bricklayer in To
ronto was receiving thirty-seven and 
one-half cents per hour. This had ris
en to 56 .cents per hour in 1614 and to 
$1.00 p<yhour in 1980. The carpenter 
in Halifax worked tor 82 cents per 
hour in 1901, for 36 cents in 1914, then 
for 40 cents, then 40 cents, then 40 
cents, to 50 cents in 1918, to 60 cents 
in 1919, to 60-75 cents in 1080. These 
increases are almost identical in 
ceotages all through the trades all 
over this country. There are other 
increases that are surprising. Tfce 
electrical worker was paid 28 cerfls 
pe** hour in 1901 in Toronto, 86 cents 
in 1914, and 87 1-2 cents in 1920. The 
painter has added fifty cents per hoi r 
to what he received in 1901. 
cents per hour increase does not sound 
like very much, tjut take and add lia
ge t her all the additional pieces of 
money paid out each working hour to 
the hill the nation has to pay avsry 
day for three hundred days in ta« 
year, and than examine into thé “whole 
equation, and I think you will find 
that the sharpest upward peak of the 
steadily rising wage curve took place 
between 1919 and 1920. 1 think it wp 
that latest shipload of draws that j 
started to breik the back of an unln ai 
already overloaded out of hie strength 
It {Dust be kept in mini that the capi
tal we are now working with is to an 
extent inflated capital, that earnings 
wlich were once adequate are not ade
quate any more now, either to the cor
poration or tc its shareholder. The 
corporation has so mnci to pay out 
n taxes that it must greuiy i 
its percentage of earnings to 
even.
everyone else, by thé frightful cj*tg 

The nation owes a large 
debt. The companies owe the banks

ChteffOa April 29.—Sluggers and
gunmen were sq plentiful In CMcago 
that they could be hired at any time 
tor fifty dollars each, "Sam" Ftoch- 

testified et the trial of fourteen

i 7 th.
C U RAND, Optical Expert 

Union Bank Bldg-
Bolshevism

economic Her Baby Girlmembers of the Upholsterers’ Union 
for seta of violence during a strike 
from August, 1919, to April, 1920. 

Fischer previously had testified that 
» had been employed by union offic

ials to beat and cripple ‘'Scabs."
Names Employers.

He named two of the men who are 
now on trial—-fiklwin E. Graves, In
ternational Vice-President of the Un
ion. and Roy Hullm business agent of 
the Chicago local—as the persons who 
hac paid him, and assistant sluggers 
for their operations.

"You could hear his skull pop half 
a block aiway," said Fischer in telling 
how a non-union man had been black
jacked close to hla home.

He explained in detail how the sing-

Had Fearfnl Eczema
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS "J? mottos only lumm 

t!m oalm of v. D. tK‘

htr b*by of «case of rns— that completely 
woe rod Qk head aad tics.

Writ?

wash. Why oet get « bottle of D. ft D. today
E^ï EST

ïtoftxîS^lEsase:

For sale by K. Clinton Brown, St 
John, N. B.commun i *y

Lumsden,

Vhe Sneat" 
5-NERVE 
BLOOD l

v.

%

STOP! ARt YOU IN BAD HEALTH?
rxONTT drag ool a hopeless existence Ul-
U health ! Don’t deny • yourself life's heritage— 
good health I Get out of the rut of despondency I 
Re-buüd your body, nerve force and blood with 
VTTjkL—the great blood maker. Nerve Tonic and 
System Builder. VITAL will lead you straight to 
health, happiness and success. This great lemedy 
drives out disease!
Hervwpnese, Palpitation of the heart, Inertia, eold ex
tremities, poor circulation, all forme of phyelcal decline

‘ Women yield to the wonderful remedy,. - , 
VITAL. By Ite power to Infuse new blood, new nerve 
fôrce, disease le surely and gradually eliminated and the 
greatest of all possessions — HEALTH—restored. Hesi
tate no longer! Secure VITAL TODAYl Price 50 cents 
a boxf -

Our eurremy supply is 
nor is it normal. And 

thM thoughtlesi» Maxlmumist wants

list Is.What e Mexii rge sums. 
)♦ healthy

Anyone is a klaxiartmiist who la en
dangering his own job, and your job, 
aad my job, by a» enthusiastic ad
herence end support to the process of 
asking for utj**v L, kis work,
and still more, without knowing where 
he should stop, where he ought to stop, 
where he must stop. It is the eco*v*m- 
ic that rules where he must stop,
I think every employee should take 
an evening or so off from the movies, 
and should discard the latest two-dol- 
lar romance to give him sufficient 
time to look into the finances of his 
own particular corporation. Prefer
ably. he should have assistance in his 
study. It might not be a bad idea; I 
think it would be a good idea, if the 
main corporations of Canada were to 
evolve as a temporary expedient a 
standard form which when filled out 
by the Comptroller and||O.Jt'd by the 
auditor or respon8tblç.ri>picMls, should 
be .distributed (WitlBut --comment) 

month to %ery emfl$oyee. The 
business

T For Sale at Following Drug Stores:

J. Benson Mahoney, Dock St St John, N. B.
Hickey’s Drug Store, Chatham; A. J. Ryan. Frederic

ton; J. MoD. Cooke, Moncton; B. S. Hamilton, Hamp
ton; A. W, Coombs, North Devon.

mFifty

DUNLOP
BICYCLE TIRES

once a
Idea would be thfet et*-h
should show by fieuyea? hew __
capital was being employed, the 
amount of the business turnover, the 
amount paid out in wages, the aver
age amount paid out in wages, the 
pro rata percentage paid out in wages 
as compared with the percentage paid 
out in Iread office salaries and other 
salaries, the increase in the 1920 
wages over 1912 as compared wkh the 

' increase of head office and other sal
aries over 1919, also theee compared 
increases for five or ten years back.

:i The statement should aim to show, 
V • without any bookkeeping deception, 
$ that while the wage bill had increased 

by thirty per cent, 
per cent, over 1914, and general sal
aries had Increased thirty per cent., 
recompense to the executive officials 
had Increased by only fifteen per cent, 
or whatever the figure might be, 
think a étalement could be prepared 
—an honest one—composed of words 
and figures so as to be easily under
stood, that would show the recipient 
that what he was already receiving 
wax out of keeping with wh“* -“* 
er‘ branches of the business 
riiis end 1 think if a force of workmen 

Shown in this way that beyond 
venture they were riding 

own corporation to Its and

“BEST” FOR

TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS

-1 "HIS year", “ Dunlop” la undoubtedly oui beat effort.
1 We ought to know «diet“Beat* means in Bicycle 

Tiredom because ridels here styled out tires “Beat" tot 
twenty-seven yean.

Originally we aaidl "These Ate The Only Tools 
(Hands) You Need."*

To-Day deale»ate laying: "These Ate The Only 
Tina (Dunlop) We Need."

"fitted with Dunlop Tine* » a certificate ot character 
for a bicycle.

ncrense

The shareholder is faced, likover 1919, aud 95
of living.

I
-TAKE CAREi

OF
THAT COUGH

And “TrasUm-snd "Ribbed”
In Cord construction, “Studded” in

Don’t pay much attention to 4t, aaybng,
"Ob, It wUl away in a abort 

" but while it may wear off. serf 
Injury may bave been done to th« 

respiratory organs by the

:

Fabric construis**, represent all 
the features that can'be thought out— 
all the quality that can be peter- 
bicycle tires.

final dertlment. they would
to the conclusloo 

tiiere were important parts of 
machine which had lo he main- 
ed In a healthy state, outside 
r own branch, and If they Instated 
tarring other depeftipents, it

Nee ami
harsh, racking coughing. •*1

On the find sign of a ooorfh at coM 
a bottle of Dr. Wcodls Norway 

It wltt atop that nasty,
tfVflfc

the cbeet; tend
Dunlop Tire A Rubber 

Goods Co* Limited
the

wage from thirty-eight 
rty-three dollars per week bo
th» extra money would look 

to him. Bet If he were shows

his
, Agaley, Ont, 

“Last winter I caught a bad 
a. terrible

Htod Office aad Factorise, TORONTO 
BHANCHI» IN THE LEADINtt OTHfi

mfrom eantags, and could be pn- 
by the oooonUns 

in from the bank, aad It la a*

atntxM. I tried 
they did not 

got Dr. 
By the 

See hod»*, my 
1 feel that Dr.

a«ta i
■WW.It could be made cleat to them

capital of the concern, eo 
ot being beyond «notion equal."

you gat Dr. Wood*» Norwaycondition, it was veering

crIT Very few. All they »a i t • ‘

Ita uTwe. a bottki

bynej M«han. On. LI

a yellow wrapper; tfarai 
trade mark: price 

maeaMetnred

Down Ret Fair.

I quicker form of tern- 
— Tût—is to Ci_: 

This is. where it
1

Cuticura Soap
SHAVES
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tmein* ot the a

V-'/Guthrie Intro-rrrue
ffleettota Act

diet churcl 
rice at the 
Tide weeatI Bat. a a 
Clarke, aaileted hr Her: Thorns» Mar- 
shall. Many friend» fathered at the 
chnrsh to honor the memory ot one 
who had been a tree Mend and ready 

Rea. H. a Clarke conducted

that the bUI

Early Daté. - Vton » reooac 
committee on yrtrflegee 
based on a report of the 

The bill wee

was

and elections 
chief electoral ofltcer. 
given firm reading.

__ __
aînesse:
G. W. Y. A. was

*e "

ot helper.

DdbbBrdthbrs
MOTOR CAR

the service. Passages from the scrip
tures were read by Rev. Nell Mac- 
Laughlan and Rev. H. A. Goodwin and 
Rev. B. Howard delivered an address. 
Prayers were offered by Rev. R. P. 
McKtm, Rev; J. C. B. Appel, Rev. Geo. 
F. Dawson and Rev. Dr. David Hutch- 
tneon. Service at the grave was con
ducted by Rev. B. B. Styles and Rev. 
Jacob Heaney. Interment was hi Ced
ar Hill.

The funeral of George F. Williams 
was held yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence, 173 Adelaide street, to 
Cedar Hill. Service wae conducted 
by Rev. O. D. Hudson.

The funeral of Angus Gould was 
held yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, Main street, Fatrville, to St. 
Rose’s church. Service was conducted 
by Very Rev. Dean Charles Collins. 
Many beautiful floral and many spir
itual offerings were received. Inter
ment was In the Holy Cross Come-

'tLx

4;f§service are 
_ of the civil 

'.de G. W. V. A. 
some time ego, 

i «Id, end he# consulted the Dorn 
Ion command to vigorously
On. a ^TroSSTmetM tbit 

the next step might be » proposal to 
take rot of the civil service act the 
clause providing tor preferential treat
ment tor returned soldiers. Certain 
M. P:'a have stated that this preferen

appointment 
taken oat i 
service cam

Commit
tee Supports Hint in Hi* Re
futed to ReVwtl Identity.

to toe,he
•«- A

) ■i
i Perhaps the best and truest 

thing that has ever been 
said about this car is that 
you seldom hear anything 
but good things said about it.

Toronto, April 1»—Ralph W. K. 
Burnaby, president ot the United 
Farmers ot Ontario, appeared before 
the Ontario legislative committee ot 
privffsges and elections this afternoon 
to explain statements he had made 
at a picnic of the U. F. O. In June

:oafs Prelection
________ nndComiert

linm For
F ^^JFEnrjWj

#T*OWBR'S Wsh Brand long 
I Coat or Slicker keeps you

and dry In stormy weather.
Made of heart, durable

%

vlee. The O. IK V A points ont

5,VSStehMd **5 °ffered *brtbeof llpOOe * he would secure the ap 
ant of a certain parson to the

fEver positions ter. which they were not 
attainted. The preferential dense al-

fully tery;potato

rtï'jz to

' staws n returned soldier to get the The gasoline consumption la unusually lew
position over a civilian all other DAMAGES FOR ACTRESS The tire mileege is unusually high
things being equal.

teriat Shoulders and sleeves 
double thickness. Corduroy 
collar. Lined body.

SM by ymritaUr. 
TOWEK CAJtAJMAN

Wbmtpeg

his of floe and made a direct proposi
tion that if he (Burnaby) would help 
him to get the purchasing agents’ 
Job at $6,060, he would get $1,000 a 
year. Burnaby told the man he would 

Influence to see that he did 
the Job. Burnaby denied that 

he had said that bribery had been 
going on-for years;

What He Said

New York, April 89—Kitty Gordon, 
actress, today 
damages for an alleged broken mov
ing picture contract..

Miss Gordon charged that she had 
contracted with Gilbert M. Anderson 
(Broncho Billy) for thirty-two weeks 
In the movies at $1,860 per week and 
a share of the promts; She asked $16,- 
000 Interest and costs of the suit.

NEW TROUBLE FOR FARMERSI awarded $30,000

Manchester, N. H., April 20—Farm-
The Victory Garage ft Supply Co., Ltd., St John. 

Valley Motor Co, Fredericton 
Victoria Garage, Moncton.

era of Tilton are up in arms. They 
declare their sews are “running their 
legs off" every time the town’s new
n^uTefonta exactly Uhe .

a&use
not Vi

l-for Suits calf in distress;
Me Whs A Horhenen, St Stephen. 
C. T. Block A Co., Woodstock.y

• that the- Mu -as». ,r offered. »■ .

. He probably said: “It was ne. new 
w* thing/* Witness, however, admitted 

to J. M. Ferguson he had no know
ledge of anything upon which eudh 
a charge could be based.

There was absolutely 
way of reflecton on members of the 
legislature. Mr. Burnàby declined to 
namé the man who offered him the 
bribe, saying there were only the two 
ot them in the ofitice. “It I give the 
man’s name, he will probably have a 
writ for libel out against me before

In theôck»t, grwt
ëndbkï

t <tj

id

AOvercoat t

night" said. Mr; Burnaby; Witness 
said he had net given the mao'» 
to any person.

Mr. Burnaby refused to give the 
man's name, although Chairman H. L 
Braehlln ruled otherwise. He woe 
finally upheld by the committee and 
the chairman's decision won reversed. 

------------ ------------------
FORD FACTORY RE-OPENS

f * V,
nly to

■

1*22.52
d-majemg-
Âem you

ssiàtâE
tree Suite.Sasa ■ -
«aplat* r

t;*Theffig Valuea>vr> Î1-V»

TTFLOUR'Ml
. Windsor, Out, April M—Announce
ment was muds today by WUleee lt- 
Vampbell, secretary-treasurer of the 
Ford. Motor, Company of Canada, that 

ala factory Of the company at 
Out., this week will start work 

on tall time basis. The factory for 
the last few modths Mas been work
ing hut tour days a week.

for&read. Cake.r (fPaj'ity, f
TheStCmwrmc* Hoar Hum Ck. MSÊttiFClSthe
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Month-End Shoe Values;oats WHICH WILL AMAZE EVEN THE CAREFUL BUYER

For Two Days Only, Saturday and Monday
WE WILL OFFER SOME

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS
V

l,:
■ «,

v A Don't fail to pay u* a visit on any one of these days, the earlier die better. We have only space to tell you of a v ery few of the good things we 

have for you. Really, we have some most wonderful snaps in every size.

YOUR SIZE IS SURELY HERE.

ÉË
9.

$4.85$ Suits 
luded

EXTRA SPECIALBack To
$5.00 Ladies'

New
Anklet Pumps

Ladies’
r* Street Oxford»

Men's 
Brown Calf 

Lace

*7A
is

ODD $4.85 Brown or Black CalfskinBootPANTS X
Have You Seen* These?V

Y. We.95
Choice \ 98c.<*than the rMie Special Lot.

200 Pairs
Children's Pumps and 

Slippers

If you have a large family of small 
children, this is your beet chance this 
season.

The Semi-Brogue

cotch which appeals to the majority of the 
ladies as the heel » a little higher than the 
Genuine English Brogue Stjde.

Drop in and try on a pair, and ace 
the difference.

I l , Recede Toe or toucher Cut
Heavy Sole or Light 

1 Every Pah Genuine Goodyear Welt 
^9 Sixes.

,| ' The Price Today Hoi Been $6.95 
Adt for No. 413 or 434.-

Go. . -4

Vf

-'X WÎQ13GD®
VAjcash storecB/

SUPERIOR POOTWEAtt 
243 Union

reçt_
3

:
Have you seen the New Oxfords 

for both Ladies end Gentlemen 
with the Saddle Strap effects. If 
not we would be plowed to show 
them to you.

1 
■

Besides die above Remarkable 
Bargains we are showing many 
new styles in Black and Gray 
Suede, with Buckle and Strep 
effects at Most Moderate Prices.

i|
i :

.
\•Sktisa

- ss
igySÈâWffjÉ|nffiS*g$g? , i'v" M-«a ■ ■ ■ >*qc' ' '_ ' '

Irfif ■.. .■

$4.85CHILDREN’S SPECIALS
Little Gent’s Kid toucher with Hooks, 

Heavy Sole 
Child’s Fine Kid Dress Shoe, light weight

sizes d to lO'/i ............................$1.98
-Bey.' Sunday Shoes, Black Kid Blucher, 

sizes 1 to 5 ...
Sizes II- 12. 13

The Newest of the New. $1.98
for

Particular Ladies
I

$2.95
$2.35 k

$5.95 V rALadies* 
Brown Calf 

Walking Boots, 
English Style 

as Cut
Regularly Priced. 

$7.50
Extra Good Value 

^ Goodyear Welted 
Ask for No.» 1306

I
F

One Strap Pump»

A Very [leasing Style for Afternoon 

Wear

Ask for No. 2155

r/> i

Æ
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FOR OUR NEW DEMOUNTS
JS i
HH

SI

GENUINE
ENGLISH OAK TANNED

LEATHER BELTING
McLaren KÜE.
GERMAIN ST, ST. JOHN. N. B—BOX A» :

F(S'
at

D. K.
. ofMAIN 11*1—SO

v in1 V

BATH TUBS AND SINKS Ir £Cast Iron Enamelled Lavatories and 
Laundry Tube, Galvanized Range 

Lea Boilers, Closets and Tanks at RtvMest 
prices.

to We can give prompt attention 
SB orders for repair work.

('
Îm

1
i all

P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm. St.

SEE SPECIAL FIXTURES FOR SEVEN ROOMS 
OFFERED AT $22.30

__ - COMPLETE WITH SHADES . - V ' «Ti j

D
il i TAKE CASE TO H 

Washington, April 21t FlItE ESCAPES,*, 
Siructnral Steel, Bolts andB<tik . " 

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST JOHN, K B.

■ ' ■■ ---------

• "i %y i ,J5 ' 11
The Union Foundry

B'X* È-

l
........rryyr-.-t ■
and Machine Works, ltd.

Engineers and Machinists f

iWm - k^T4

:
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Houses Sell Qoidter 
"and Bring More"

8
1

When in 
Good £ 
Repair

and theyYe witting |og 
more for theqa. lii 
apt tq' beat you doors 
a mn-down building»
Get roar qrotertiee into 
*°°* MS iwi -jpuu more than Ukely tJfJjoat

You'll tie the gainer by 
buying your LUMBER 
(rum ue.
LOWEST

f>'T~ APainless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors 
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683 "Phone 38 

DR. ID. MAHER, Propriato*. 
Open ten until » p- re.

WI;
ty

salcsmOU

HO
Willys

•^Ea- WIthe22Z • IN
TOWN 

•Phone Mm& 4Save Your Eyes your I 
by theHurray i Gregory, lid.you you reelf know 

* peraoae who look bet
ter with their glasses on 

oft, end ethers whs 
«inlet or (sewn because 
they dent wear glasses, 
and whose appearance 
would be Improved If they

was r

■ A
REPAIR
THE
GUTTERS

M tI fi)
te to

i»thing to which we pay 
oloee attention when At
tlee glasses. Of oeuree 

lenses pome Ant,

• IN
AND ;

CONDUCTORS! to
(4)

but there Hi no reason ..Water plays have with 
the paint «net the rood- 
work. ‘ tteepl the i rood-

la
why you should not heve .-i ro

wk
work trim rotth f by 

-havasgHthe waters irrisd
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.York
1 '-i 1a A. Milleruwsr niwmm,.liealnal

a Oa ......Lendau. Bg, wee In the settles room tbit 
utd pop same Is with hie i 
J <hlnh m toke a Utile ns*

To share or aet to share, that la the «W 
Wat la -toe answer» I think Ill take a little nap ferat.

Wloh he laid down on the solar and «tailed to do, etonag S 
scats but not match for him. aad I aed to Artie,. O, I teil .'Jpp > 
let» wak HI get pope ahnriag things and yoa can be toe pattest V 
aad til he a polite barber and perttad to there yen. - %

And I went and got pope sharing cop and brush, and Artie. N 
laid be*'la the montas chair and I ran down and got a clean A 
tablecloth and corerad him all ap with It except his bed, and N 

1 mixed up a hole lot ot lather and amaarad it on Artie# % 
teat, saying, How will yea hare H. tir»

Of. aed Artie.
Tea tir, 1 aed. And I started to pertend to share him. Ay % 

tie saying. Keep some of that lather oat of my mouth, barber. S 
Tad-air. Im happing some ont, I aed, Aad I kapp on pertend. N 

lug to share him, using my ruler for a reset, saying, It lent you % 
air. Jest yell aad Ill, atop, air.

Wlch Jest then pop woke Up and stretohed himself saying. % 
To abate or not to share, that la still the question. And he % 
jumped up and saw me and Artie, saying, Welt tor Poets oaks. % 
look at my sharing brush, look at my sharing soap, look at ** 
my chair, look at the Poor. Meaning on account ot lather being % 
splashed all over everything, and Jest then mm came In, say- % 
la» Wen tor mercy a shoe look at my dean tablecloth. Meaning % 
on account of the same reason, aad Artie had to go rite home, S 
being, a ctntch tor him, and I had 'to' stay la the rest ot toe % 
day and go to bed erly, not being sutch a ctntch tor me.

onm. -w-v Moire Fame.
Oread Oeatrel Depot ..—He» Task on»,»-, mettre» may be a» pare

ADVERTISING MTW *jL£
8.
8. iWMCHFTIM RATBdt

»•*..— «Abb par year 
In cianda ■■■'■ «<00 per pear

Mad la U.-h. .

8»
* '«00 par year 

■Weekly lam* ... «te per year 
Weekly le U. d. . lit* per year

Vs(Agate MeaaunmMS). A Favorite Ue.
> ago Premier Mel-, 

a Foster called the
*A tew month» 

then end Sir George 
farmers ot this prorlnoe 'Bolaheriata, 
wreckers and tearere down.’ "—Farm-, 
era' Sun.

This appears to be the Sun's fa
vorite lie.—Hamilton Herald, lad.
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WASTE OF TIMEMR. C RERAM VIEWS %

\The Commons sat till six o’clock 
yesterday morning arguing over trifles, 
which after all seemed to have been 
based on a misconception. This is 
how time is wasted. It is of coures 
more or less impossible to lay down 
any hard and fast rule in regard to 
the daily length of parliamentary sit
tings, but common sense dictates ab
andonment of the present habit of 
prolonging adjournment -until the 
small hours ot the morning. Ixjrd 
Robert Cecil, speaking in the British 
House a few weeks ago characterised 
an all-night sitting as a •relic ot bar
barism,” and while that, pt course, 

rhetorical exaggeration, there

■bN toe course ot Ms remarks at V
%on 'nwsday evening, 

Sion. Mr. Crerar gave utterance to 
énetrinba which sounded strange 
Ttoea coming from a man who desires 
to pose as a statesman. That he 
vciid condemn the tariff, from which 
tho greater portion of the country's 

te derived, was of course 
Only to be expected; he had the grace, 
heewwver, to admit that but for the 
tariff there would have been fewer

V
Gift of the Goda

In this issue of The Signal ap
pears a list of books recently receiv
ed at the public library. Fortunate Is 
the man or woman, the boy or girl, 
with leisure to read who has access 
to these books. It is not a reading 
age—the automobile, and the moving' 
picture show have almost crowded 
books out ol many Uvea;, but a liking 
for reading is still one of the best, 
gifts of the gods,—Goderich Signal.

>

V

\
%
\
%
%

Thinks We Don’t Care.
The surprising thing Is not that 

the -Canadian railways as operated by 
the government are a financial failure 
but that the people as a whole,are not 
seriously concerned about 1L They 
have apparently resigned themselves 
to the idea that rail transportation 
cannot be made to pay -for Itself and- 
are willing to make up through taxes 
whatever deficits are Incurred. As 
long as that opinion prevails the Can
adian tax-payers may be sure that 
their burdens on that account will not 
diminish but wilt probably continue to 

•increase. Governments in the capa
city of industrial managers seldom do 
more than is expected .of them. Us
ually they do less.-^deve^pnd Plain" 
Dealer.

N|be dries, though the natural re
sources of the country would have 
tbeua more developed. This is about 
•the tbnntoet idea possible. Of what 
Rood would it toe to develop the natural 
reeeerce# of the country it there were 
no factories to turn them to practical 
use? Better let them stay where they 
were. Whst good are our forests 
without mille to make the lumber 
merchantable? Why mine coal, if 
there are no factories to use it? Why 
develop the iron mines, if the product 
la not to be manufactured ? Why do 

tythhag with our raw materials if 
they are not to be put to industrial 

i? The very basis of the development 
•of the naturel resources ot a country 
to that they may be turned to prac
tical account. The only inference to 
be drawn from Mr. Cterar's remarks 
le that he would have our natural re
sources developed so that other coun
tries could obtain them cheaply, 

lufhcture them Into useful com 
modules, and then ship them back 
here at handsome profit How long 
could any country last that carried 
out such a policy as that?

*
%

Is much that is foolish and harmful 
in the practice. One objection to It Is 
that after eleven o’clock in the even
ing very few members remain in the 
Chamber, the work devolving upon a 
faithful few. as was instanced by the 
fact that yesterday morning, on pt" 
division there were only forty mem
bers present out of 334.

\
* %

OBITUARY Obi That Back of Mb»!Mr». Harriet Parcons.
Horton ville, N. B., April 29. — The 

death hae occurred of ftirs. Harris* 
Parsons, relict of the late Andrew 
Parsons, on Saturday, April 23rd. She 
was in her 85th year. She leaves to 
mourn the loss of a kind and affection
ate mother, two daughters, Mrs. Fred 
S. Ford, Greenwich, N. S., and hfrs. 
G. FTed Parsons of Amherst, N. S.; 
also three sons, <Carles and Austin ot 
Boston, Mass., tfTid Joseph, at bomb. 
She is also survived by two aged 
brothers, Àlexânder and Alfred Smith 
of Alton, Kings Vo., N. S. Her hus
band predécesscd her sixteen years 
ago.

It Is many a woman*
N seems as though it would break.— 

lost swell tooAnother reason is that a House 
which sits up until long after midnight 
more or less incapacitates itself (or 
the business of the following day. In 
the present session, for example. It 
has been especially notable tha; very 
late sittings have resulted by a sparse 
attendance and practically no progress 
on the following day. Then, agaiti, 
late sittings impose a hardship upon a 
number of the members, particularly 
those who are advanced, in years, arc 
as several of the most experienced 
and useful legislators in the House 
are men considerably beyond sixty, 
the objection is a very real one. There 
are bound to be occasions, of course, 
when, in the natural pourse of events, 
a late sitting becomes necessary or 
desirable, but, ‘taken as a rule, they 
are injurious, not alone to the health 
and temper of members, but to the 
general efficiency of the House. And 
while It may not be desirable to rege
late the matter by specific rules, much

09-head
tea there is pain 
In back or limbs. 
This is often due 
to the ode arid 
which 
lstee in the eye-

♦
A BIT OF VERSE J

'As a remedy for those eerily re©*ON PUTTING UP A WREN’S
HOUSE. egnleed symptoms of inflammation

caused by uric , acid—as scalding 
urine, backache and frequent mrtna- 
tkm, as well as sediment In the urine, 
or if uric acid in the blood has caused 
rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, gout, 
It Is simply wonderful how quickly 
Dr. Pierce’s An-uric acts. **Anurie” 
(anti-uric acid) in more potent than 
lithla. Bold by. all good druggists.

Every little creature makes a home,
A place where it may rest.

In cliff or cave, or on some wind
swept bough,

A warm and woven nest.
Every little creature builds and knows 

That some one place is best.

Mrs. Bernard Duraian.
Apohaqni, April 28 —The very .sud

den and untimely death of Mrs. Ber
nard Duraian took place at her hemp 
in Erb Settlement on the 20th. She 
was attending to her household duties 
as usual when she was suddenly 
stricken with a weakness from which 
she never rallied. Before marriage 
Mrs. Duraian was Miss Edna A. Nor
throp of Béflêisle and tof several 
years was

What “knockers” these farmer 
are! Their stock and trade 

Is disparagement They keep on say
ing things against the Government, 
against the National Policy, against 
the growth of the towns and cities, 
against the public services. Nobody 
Is credited even with good intentions.
They wall and accuse. But they have 
■o ctmstructrre Ideas. Tha, tied lanlt «ood would be «compll.h» 1 1! the 
Zt* everythin* and can mend noth- «rUw *U°h"»uenu wa,
tog. -Knockers" are ot no practical «conraged. 

in politics, and have no earthly

Wren, we have made this little house 
for you,

And set it carefully,
Sheltered by lilao branches, very near 

A dark green cedar tree.
The root is tight, and we have 

thought about 
Your ancient gnemy.

We made the door too small for Spar
row's use, *

We will keep water near.
Will you not spend a season as our 

guest.
And let us hear

Your song, that is of all the Summer 
birds

Most comforting and dear Î

Have 
You Seen 
The Women’s 
New Cross Strap

engaged in teaching. 
Particularly'7)^ is the passing ot 

the mother who was only 31 years old 
and leavep f}p£ young children, the 
eldest, of w$ft£ÿ* nine years pt age 
and the youngest six months. She war1 
a consistent member of the Presby
terian ehuruto «nd.-possessed a pleas
ing and refine^, personality and was 
muchIfrdlèved führer hômv community. 
The funeral services were conducted 

R#v, Mr. Sears, Interment took 
placO in Hiverbank Cemetery.

Kid Pumps?The Fredericton Gleaner's views on 
the subject of the vacant County 
Court Judgeship as expressed In its 
issue of Thursday are scarcely what 
OLe would have expected from a 
journal which Is so fond of Impressing 
upon the public the importance of 
taking a “broad and enlightened” view 
of public questions. Had our con
temporary itself followed the advice 
It Is so fond of giving others, it would 
have treated the matter from the 
broad and comprehensive standpoint 
ot the public interests and conven
ience which are most seriously affect 
ed by the present condltiod of affairs. 

jThc Standard Is not In the least con
cerned with the merits or claims of 
any aspirant for the position, nor Is it 
giving any covert assistance to any 
group of dissatisfied and disappointed 
politicians who have their own selfish 
Interests to serve. The situation taken 
“broadly” is that the whole of the 
County Conrt business of three coun
ties is tied np because there Is no 
judge to deal with it, and this fact is 
causing a great deal of inconvenience; 
and that is as far an The Standard, as 
an independent newspaper is concern
ed with it. We merely followed out, 
the doctrine Which file Gleaner 
preaches, but seemingly does not prac
tice, of proceeding along “broad and 
enlightened” lines in dealing with it; 
and what personal interests may be 
Involved, ia net in any why our con
cern, nor are we in the slightest 
degree interested in them. The 
Gleaner's treatment of the matter may 
appear to be plausible, but it is by no 
means convincing. Why not have an 
"off day” too, and spend it thinking 
the matter overt

dunce of getting into power, 
snake the mistake of trying to get 
the confidence of the people by a 
yrxinfi operand! that cannot but bring 
Sown upon them the weight of the 

Doubtless the farmer

by They’re Smart, 
Dressy and 
Good.

Our garden, like a market, will be 
spread

In such inviting way 
That merchants of the air who happen CORNSfpeepie's scorn, 

rtampaigners would not place so much 
dependence upon frantic denunciation 
mod would not bear false witness 

the Government if they knew 
esere of human nature. They do not 

to understand that all the wond 
loathes a “knocker.” Nor would thay 
keep up their senseless tirade if they 
knew anything of politics. The more 
they rail and anathematize, the more 
do they expose their ignorance at *he 
nations affairs. Not a few speeches 
hsve been made by farmer stumpers 
in the various by-election campaigns 
of the past few months, but not one 
that contained the smallest atom of 
wefal suggestion. Ajid It will be the 

with the farmer speeches that 
There *Tf nothing but

by, They make a nice 
light weight street 
pump, and also look 
particularly good for 
evening wear.

Day by flay,
WM give you company that you will

and
Pleasant and gay.

Lift Off with Fingers

Every little creature makes a heme 
Where he may be atone—

Some shelter from the world in cave 
or cliff,

Or bough wind-blown,
Wren, *e have made this little house 

for you
To call your own. Price $10.50

—Louise Driscoll,

F~ McROBBŒ»
rr. john, n. e.

Il II FittersI THE LAUGH UNE |

raf«re to flollow. 
hot sir to be got from that quarter. Why la it that a chronic kicker nev

er kicks himself?

A Look That Lingers 
Meat of us keep at least one eye 

not to be 
Piedmont.

THE WEST INDIA AGREEMENT 6 THOROUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESS

have always been the dominating 
ida* in the ménagement of this 
College.

A great variety of work ia given 
"ranged that each step ia a 

preparation for the next.
Students may eater " any ffine. 
Send 1er near Rate Card.

The Government would be entitled 
Be congratulations on the conclusion 
ml. its treaty arrangaments with the 
Dtoittsh West Indies if it ' had only 
taken ©are to provide that the trade 
tkat to expected to develop must o.me 
tkrongli Canadian porte in order to get 

benefit of the preference. Under 
«so. treaty Canadian products which 

subject to customs duties in Bar- 
___jes, British Guiana and Trinidad, 

nre admitted it rates 50% leas teas 
imposed on the product f et other 

•tries; in British Honduras, the 
nrard and.' the Windward Isles the 
geresce granted In favor of Canari- 
Mdncts is 33 1-8% aad In Jamaica 

the Bahaftoae arch preference 1»

oh the temptation we pray 
led into,—Grenvllle (8, C.)

Doesn't hart a bit! Drop a 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fitters. Truly ! so 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
*Freezone” fey a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
com between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

littleUseful Onto More.
The most cheerful sign is that coun

terfeiters are agaiji finding it worth 
While te make money.—-«Richmond 
(Va.) News Leader/

Quito True.
judge people by their"Ye®

-Is that,so?”
•«One might think from the name 

(hat a grass w4dpw was green."— 
Lyre.

y
Principal

r
That the Government should want 

to find a salaried position for Mr. B. 8. 
Garter to make up for the loss of the 
Secretaryship of the SL John and 
Quebec Railway, was only natural; 
but the way in which they went to 
work to do St, to not commending 
them very highly In public opinion. 
Mr, F, P. Robinson who has been the 
Secretary of the Public Utilities Com-

Fresh Boiled Lobsters
and Scallops

SMITH’S nSH MARKET
25 Sydney St,
'Phone M. 1704,

-Me, did -you ever hear a rahibti 
bark?" ... „“Rabbit* dos t bark, dear.”

"That'S tenny! My story-book says 
that rabbits .eat cabbage and bark." 
—Wichita Beacon,

to
The arrangement eereerisw all 

British Vest India colonie» except 
smith, vbich boo f» far not seen 

to. Canada on her part 
the products of the British 

tjsdies which aye subject te 
en cestema duty ut rates 6P% 

tha general tari» ratas, 
reciprocal trade 
at as they are, coupled udth

What He Said.
, Pnxleeeer—"So, air, you said that 
I was a learned Jackass, did year 

Freebie—“No, sir. I merely remark
ed that you ware a -burro of informa
tion."—Boston Transcript.mission since its formation, wax sum

marlly “retired for cause," and the
only causa that can he unearthed la Naahxrille Maps Chicago.
that hie place was t wanted ter Mr. 
Oerter. Not eras the common cirülty 
el notifying Mr. Botonetm of his

Chicago Judge—“Bo yea murdered 
your whole family, eht. Thirty day»."

------- “Don't he so hard On me,
your honor. B ra Just a amah 
ny.“—NathrlOe Tennesson

should rasait to a T rue-to-name 
Banner Seed Oats
Seed Wheel, Seed, Bailey, Seed Field Pees, Seed Stiver

i Marlas,
attol increase in trade between 
Plantions of the British 
West Indies aad Canada, The 

Mr. Fielding, usually a keep, 
rtag critic of the 
•strained te accord them a rased

left to learn of bin nummary ejectment
thcoegh the announcement in the L6cal Feme.

absence of four yearn ait. morning papers. This appear» to he a 
la sortie practice with the Foster 

IB. Crulckahank and 
were ft mils-,, 

* two or three yean age. Mr.
-------- a was am official who gare
aed dad faithful sendee all the years

certain man went hack to riait his 
old home town. Tke drat lour 
people he met didp t remember 
and the next three didn’t know 
had been away.—Polo (Mo.) i

-The trade armagaraaat.-
bimItself to toe 

and. he be-
Mr. JL a Timothy end Clover Seed» new en route.

No. 2 C W. Oat» to-cleaned in stock. Get oar price».
he

i “>•
he

iv But ih» pity m 
fart ot tots' Plenty In PreipeeL

G. H. Peters* Sons. Ltd.MB an jsmr
darling.”fit Me. Csrterti ,to

Utoa was sceord-

oo
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BnexCeBad is What We Offer. 
We grind Mr sran lr .

Mg yen a earring tost I»
PROMPT AND ACCURATh
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Meeting
■ y Bros., & Co.,^VV

• glected Wife.

Ae-, ■' "
•tores Open • tun. Close • p.m. Saturdsy Close 10 p^vu .ins Ro-

8:

Saturday and Monday 
Bargains at Macaulay’s

Chief of Police William Finley, of 
Fredericton, arrived to the cKy yea. 
ten&ay to take heck to the captai 

who wee arrested

The i of the Maritime 
Ian Credit Men's 
to the Y.W.C. 
street last night

' i
•v n diariesA./ Thursday night by Dntoethre Don» 

hue, end the prisoner will appear 
baton Magistrate Limerick in Prod 
erlctoo police court this morning..

Ralston le £ returned soldier of 
North Devon, who went » 
the 2nd Dir Is tonal Train of the Cana 
dlen Expeditionary Pome 
been arrested on a w

whsn a
Joyed by 
tog Into 

H. L.

before reeolv-
m & president of the 

to the chair. The 
annual report was road by T. H. Sam 
mervtUe, msisjer of the Maritime 
Division. The result of the elec tide 
of governor was announced as fol
lows: T. W. Campbell, Amherst; jf. 
F. Kdgett, Moncton; H. W. Emerson,

Vfm with I
Ia 300 yard* All Wool Serge, shown in Navy, Brown 

and Black, wearing quality guaranteed. 42 indies wide. 
Special $1.30 yard.

Special Quality Nainsook, for two days only. 36 
inches wide, 25c. yard.

Natural Shantung, of heavy quality, free from any 
dressing. 34 inches wide, $1.05, $I.I0, $1.50 yard.

Hundred Remnants of Silk in useful lengths.

sad has 
it k> out by hit wife, who resides at Devon 

She charges that he deserted her1
Syü:

and that he has beau guilty of big 
any.

W. A. Harrison, C. P. Humphrey.
F. W. Roach, all of St. John. The*
gentlemen were sleeted for a two 
year term. E. J. Murphy, Halifax, 
was elected for one year.

r> ç n Married In England.

The Finishing Touch The information given by Mrs. Ral 
eton when she swore out the warrant 
for her husband's arrest, was that he 
had been married to a young womanW. J. Ambrose, manager of the
residing in Kent England, while he 
was overseas during the war. Fol 
lowing her husband’s return from 
overseas she told the police, they had 
lived together but a short time. He 
had ill treated her, She said, and had 
finally left her after living at 
home only a week. It la understood

King street branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, wain then called upon and 
delivered a very Interesting addreat 
on present business conditions to the 
maritime provinces, and the future 
outlook.

Following Mr. Ambrose's pleasing 
address, short speeches were made 
by William Mathews, of the Sumner 
Go., Moncton; R. T. Hayes, of the J 
M. Humphrey Co.; James G. Harri
son, of W. H. Thome Go.; F\ W. 
Roach, of Brock A Paterson; B. L. 
Rising, of Waterbary t, Rising, and 
O. A. Horton, of H. A. Horton A

m touch of elegance to 
of Georgina

ADD the finishing
gour Spring outfit with a pair 

Shoes—shapely and graceful in 
product of Canada’s cleverest 
and most skilful artisans.

Specials in House Dresses!

ONTS i

line—n evera i 
shoe desi

Pretty Gingham House Dresses, in various shades, 
piped with White Pique.

Ptetty Chambray House Dresses, shown in Blue, 
Grey, Pink and Lavender. $2.75 Saturday and Mon-

igners that she came into possession of let
NED ten and other documents which prov

ed conclusively to her that her hus
band had a second wife and had com 
mtttad a bigamous marriage while in 
England, and upon the strength of 
thin evidence, It le said, the warrant 
for Ralston's «crest was Issued.

Mm. Ralston was formerly a Mine 
Harris, daughter of Thomas Harris, 
of Devon, and she ban with her one 
child, who, she claims, her husband 
has also tailed to support The form 
er name of wife No. 2 could not be 
learned yesterday, hot It wee said by 
returned soldiers who seemed to be 
conversant with the facte of the case 
that she resides at Nearing Green 
England.

day.
tSSK,
-box ia |

And the Georgina Shoe k not only a shoe 
of modish style, but* a source of satisfaction 
in its comfort and service.

No better, more correct or finer ladies’ 
footwear k sold in Canada than

sn Son. Free Hemming Sale
Starts Saturday

In hie opening remarks Mr. Ambrose 
said he would apeak on the subject

2 V suggested to him, “Business Condi
I to the Maritime Provinces from 

the Banker’# Point of View." 
Bankers had for a long time, he

!
INKS
i Lavatoriafi 4Ad 
llvanized 
Tanks at

M, -mti For the convenience of those moving or house 
cleaning we will hem free of charge for the first two 
weeks of May, Sheets, Towels, Pillow Slips, Bed 
Spreads, etc. , _

During this time we also offer wonderful reduc
tions in these same lines, the first being offered Satur
day.

said, preached station and prudence
In the tmnsnettos of trade, and that
only nuoh purchases bo made as wan
neoeanary tor the Immediate market
In eight. Those who had followed 
this advice were reaping the profile 
today.

It

GEORGINA SHOES unfortunate boom and disastrous re
action.

Much was to be learned from pros 
ent conditions, 
take heed to the years of plenty to 
put up sufficient to tide them over 
the lean years. They would not then 
have to ask the bank for large credits 
apd the money would move much 
more easily.

Mr. Ambrose urged that merchants 
and the bankers come to a mutual 
understanding and business would 
benefit accordingly. He expressed 
optimism in regard to the general 
outlook of business in the maritimes 
which would, 
amount of prudence, and a spirit of 
cooperation between creditors and 
those debtors possessed of good moral 
character, enable both to continue in 
business successfully.

Labor waa the great problem over 
hanging the* trade conditions of the 
day. The London Morning Post had 
said, that not only was labor exacting 
shorter hours and more pay, but it 
was dictating the whole basinets 
policy of the country.

When peace followed war capital 
was aware that the greet need was 
increased production so that the in 
flat ion which was bound to come 
might be met in this manner, rather 
than through financial stringency, but 
labor thought otherwise; it wished 
shorter hours and higher pay. It must 
however, accept present conditions 
and re adjustment in industrial life 
before normal conditions could again 
be enjoyed.

Maritime Business Solid.

t attention all Notwithstanding the depression ex 
luting he was of the opinion thatk.

- Best English Pillow Cotton, unusually good quality, 
44 inches wide. Regular $1.50 yard. Now 75c. yank 

Beet English Sleeting, in heavy quality, 7-4 width. 
Regular $1.85 yard. Now 85c. yard.

Hemstitched Pillow Slips, fine soft quality. Regu
lar $1.00 and $1.10. Now 60c. and 65c. pair.

Also other bargains equally as good as these.

-, Merchants shouldbusiness conditions in the maritimeObtained through Canada’s Leading Boot Shops provinces were «lid. Tbe slump had 
beep caused to a large extent bjr 
unsatisfactory results from the potato 
crop; from fishing, and lumbering.

Notwithstanding the fact that thlt 
year's lumber «t was 50 per cant 
tower than that of last, and that wag* 
were lower, the market continued 
poor, due to the fact that the general 
public would not buy. The "buyers' 
strike'' was something unique in

e*Wm*S£ j
*

Wateifcurg BC Rising, Limited
ST.JOHN.

FSgfc"
CO-

SEVEN
10 r 4kI

business, end waa due to two ele'o'
D meats—the salary man who could .not 

buy at the high price, and the wealthy 
man, who would 

Happily the 
were free from 
escaped tbe depressing results of an

wth a reasonable

A i rttlme provinces 
culatton and had PAGE & JONEShere today, representatives of the 

anions announced that they would toy 
their an before President Harding.

TAKE CASE TO HARDING. 
Washington, April 21.—Palling to

reach an agreement wltti -ES f f j 
ndRods,r
>HN,RKli

} •HIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
All Leading Codes Used.

;
“PaJones. Mobile.”Cable Addres

-i

(put CANADA On WHEELS
Works, Ltd. SOFT COALne

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
I ;niât* «ml* ijf $5,00022 Cash Prizes Main 42MW ipt

ARtfife. I Mill St

. several members of the association 
at. the invitation of the president, 
proved most interesting. They clear
ly demonstrated the present business 
conditions being experienced in their 
r. pective lines of business and the 
probabilities held forth in the future. 
Optimism and successful dealing 
through prudence and shrewd buying, 
was the key note of all.

backs can be met with the generous 
consideration of the creditors to 
worthy debtors, who should be ready 
and willing to give fully and freely 
all necessary Information 
which confidence cannoi 
ed. The outlook is boix/ul for the de 
serving. He must ha\x courage and 
act prudently.

The short addresses delivered by

FOR THE BEST LETTERS ON

"What My Car Means to Me”s Sell Qjjidier Need for Caution.
,xx, without 
be maintain

Mr. Ambrose thought there was no 
cause for apprehension in Canada at 
the present time, but there was great 
need for caution, for the nation was 
bound to be effected by the world 
wide depression.

Business conditions in the maritime 
provnees had been effected by the 
changed conditions in the lumber and 
fishing industries, but with the adop 
tion of a sane business policy there 
was no cause for alarm. The policy 
of the maritime business men should 
be “go slow and play safe."

Mr. Ambrose was thanked by the 
president on behalf of the association 
for the pleasure bis address had af 
forded them.

Bring More
When in I

!

Here are the Contest Rules :Good ? 
Repair jhr B - 4 f[M\M Ul

WHO MAY FNTRR Any Canadian owner of a passenger W nu 1V1A X A Liv motor car> exccpt automobile dealers,
for \i> JHji. r;i /they*® witting 

> for them ' 
tq' béat you d< 
n-down building,

9 than likely ge* £oar

11 te the gainer by 
ng your LUMBER
1 Of x— - ‘ “
#eçt x<

ty

isalesmen or other employees. Ion
$ ill

HHW TO FNTF,R Get an Entry Blank from an Overland 
Jlv/ YV 1V H/1 v X dealer, or write “Contest Department,
Willys-Overland Limited, Toronto, Canada.”

£ jeuI Manager’s Report.

The manager’s report contained the 
following facta: —Applications recetv 
ed in the clearing house service, 
4,920; reports Issued, 21,759; mem 
berehip at the beginning of the year 
28 full and 4 associate ; at present, 
;S3 full, 4 associate. Assignments re 
eehred 23.

A number of accounts were in-zest! 
gated to the mutual benefit of both 
debtors and creditors, but it was not 
possible to help in some cases and 
the business had to go to an assign 
ment The finances of the association 
were reported In a satisfactory con 
ditton.

While it was quite true that severs, 
failures had taken place during the 
past three months, few of them had 
been important, and there was a 
hopeful feeling that business Interest 
would not suffer severely under the 
prevailing depression, Adequate ac
counting was urged, for It had been 
found that In nearly every case lack 
of proper records was responsible 
for failure to carry on,

In Healthy State.

Si?
I

y-r-xT*7TTd',htf TO F.NTF.R Do this now. It does not obligate you. 
^ *sH»rN A V/ 12^1 v i„ any way. You do not have to send
your letter untililater,\but|m the event of two or more letters being considered 
by the judges as’equally'good, preference will be given the owner whose entry 
was received!first.T

3the
IN

TOWN
Phone Mem 4 L> •< iry s
iy 4 6ngenfM -*-31

Hi
“If I Could Only Sleep”

75 AWARDS TO BE MADE
$1,000 for the best letter written by any Canadian 

automobile owner.
$250 for the best lètter from a farmer.
$250 for the best letter from a doctor.
$250 for the Ijest letter from a commercial 

traveller.
$250 for the best letter from a woman motorist. 
$100 EACH to TEN others.
$50 EACH to TWENTY others.
$25 EACH to FORTY others.

Winning Letters to be published throughout Canada.

A FEW SIMPLE'RULES
KEEP TOR REFERENCEAIR

t; (l) tonnis. thHrijMt <V 70nr uns I.
to MS."; t. to. "Wtol MV

friends through its ability to 
overcome sleeplessness than 
perhaps for any one reason.

There is no keener misery 
han inability to sleep and 

the added worry of knowing 
that you are fast becoming 
a bankrupt so far as physi
cal and nervous energy Is 
concerned.

Should you he so unfor
tunate as to suffer from 
sleeplessness and other 
symptoms of nervous ex
haustion you will appreciate 
to the full the gentle and 
potent power of Dr. Chaee’a 
Nerve Food as a means of 
building np the nervous sys
tem to health and vigor.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
60c a box, all dealers or Ed- 
manson, Bates * Co., Ltd, 
Toronto.

gi LEEP is the greatest of 
nerve restoratives. But 
unfortunately when the 

nerves are greatly excited or 
exhausted you cannot sleep, 
and nervous energy is wast
ed at a terrible rate by day 
and by night.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
does not produce sleep in a 
narcotic way, but it does 
overcome sleeplessness by 
restoring the vigor and vital
ity of the nervous system.

For this reason it is 
Nature’s greatest aid in re
storing health and vigor to 
a worn-out, nervous system, 
no matter whether this con
dition is the result of over
work, worry or d sease.

This well-known nerve 
restorative has made more

IPS <1>
be show* either

;

BUCT0RS. (4) Do 00* 
to year letter. 

(D De net

dee make ef year

with

7t
tg-.the -water < irried

ptopet - Jian-

off

The report continued;
“The business of the maritime prov 

luces may be regarded to be in a 
fairly healthy state, the pressure is 
heavy on those trading on limited 
capital, and it may be hard to secure 
adequate profit on sales to provide 
for expenditures end leave a margin; 

> it le therefore suggested that every 
Item of expense most be studied and 
limited to absolute needs.

There Is unemployment In Industrial 
centres which 1» being keenly felt; 
there Is depression in many lines of 
business, usually profitable, which is 
holding up the collection of accounts 
by the merchants, receding values 

(have also‘to be faced resulting In loss 
’on merchandise bought at high prices 
hut it 1» expected that these draw

mmê miênm mm a«Write . 
separate ell» el peg* mad each 
lets*. Searita

f -

! <T> la «toe the 11,SSS prise.

Booklet and Entry Blank on application tobeet letter to this
riarifcrip with ether epedel

JAMES FLEMING, Sl John, N. B.andfit Fir m
" Woodstock Dealer: H.V HILYARD.,

RUCHANAN.for
SV Stephen Dealer: MeWHA A 
Perth Dealer: GEORGE E ARMSTRONG.
Sussex Dealer: THE NATIONAL GARAGE CO. LTD.&T,

rHfifCo., -

13.

'im

> zrlt If
Willys-Overland ' Limited, Toronto, Canada' Â.
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board and American steamship own
ers on a basis for readjusting wages 
and woritlag conditions In conference
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STODAY'S TALK THE FAPerformance Was 
Greatly Enjoyed

Cob And » 
Run At Newi

FOR
. THE POETIC HEART4 How to Overtome Trouble* 

That Afflict Women Only.
eyes In the morning w4ài * happyIt you are able to

sense of satisfaction— tmamssasamt. „ ■ , fn

"VyrtS ÏÏ^Î'^Mî Artist-in
across fields, in darkened alleys ns well aa la light» nffd crowded 
streets warmed by rapid runnftig tinte of tile sun— h h

If yon feel will human beings us they pass you bne by one.througn 
the busy hours, and can say to each, “God bless you"—

If in the hurly-burly of each quickened hour, you can stop atony 
moment and aid a hungry, fallen crippled traveller, or break bread, 
and change thought with one whom you may lore—

If through the thrill of babye emlle and the touch of its soft, warm 
hands you can climb Into a new kind of heaven right here and now— 

it every moving bird or beast, every swaying tree or betot 
flower, every changing wind—whether In the garb of Winter B a°°™’ 
or Summer's rain—if every mood ot Nature's ways, leaves yon happier 
and makes you want to be bigger and better—

It you never get ttrèd ot giving, though many times you feel that 
you have given in vain—

Then I would «ay that you have a poetic heart—and something
plue-mbesides

•A Girl in A Thousand” Was 
Given by Y. P. A. of Victo
ria Street Church.

Two Thousand Gum< 
Won by Craig Ai 
Bettlna Also Win

Ho far as a woman’s health Is con- 
oerned, probably the most lateral 
years In her life are those between (i ft 
and 50. Many women enter this period ■ 
under depressing conditions, through ~ >

“A Girt la a Thousand» was very 
successfully performed by the Young 
People's Association ot the Vlotorta

the Central Baptist Hall, on Leinster 
street, under the auspices of tbs Cen
tral Philathee class The hall was 
packed, and the young actors acquit
ted themselves with distinction, their 
ae.isg affording much enjoyment to 
the nsdlenoe. A synopsis of the 
play sad the cast follow:

Synopsis
Act L—Grassy Morris' cottage. Sev

en wishes; one comes true. The 
witch's nroohesy.

Act II —School room at Miss Prim's. 
Some tableaux. A cake-walk, and a 
prophesy fulfilled.

Act 111.—Sitting room 
Granny forgets her skirt. The witch 
again. ▲ face at the window.

Act IV.—Witch Hollow. A picnic. 
Nora triee a charm. Unravelling of 
the skein.

9 overstrain In household cares, or a Newmarket Mag.. Apr 
Two Thoesae* Ouiaees, 
race for colts and flUlaa, i 
day, was won by VlaoM 
Craig An Bran.

Joseph Watson'S Lees 
second and J, B. Joel's Hi

neglected condition of Urn Weed, and 
so they sutler heavily.

Amoag the commonest toat this time are headaches.
the back and sides, fever 
pltatlon. dizziness and depression. It 
Is well to know that the* variations 
of health can be relieved by home 
treatment. What women toned In 
need ot all their life, hut never more 
so than In middle age, Is rich, red 
blood. As a tonic for the blood end 
nerves. Dr. Williams' Pink PHIS are 
always awful, but especially will they 
help women at this time. Among 

through
the use of Dr. Williams' Pitot PUls la 
Mrs. J. A. McDougall, Rhodens, N. 8. 
who says: "I was greatly troubled _ 
with nervousness, palpitation at the 
heart, dlaslnese, and n generally run 
down condition. It was only with dif
ficulty that I could do my work, and 
although I had been taking medicine 
for eolho time I did not Improve. 
Finally a friend advised Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills, and I got a supply and T 
began taking them. The remit more 
than met my expectations, and I aTfr 
feeling better than I have done for 
years, sleep well, eat well, and do my 
housework much more easily. Iff my 

the plus certainly 
claim for them.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by 
all dealers in medicine, or you ran get 
them by mail at 60c. a box or six 
boxes for «2.60 from The Dr, Williams 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Out,

third,
Tvsatywlx horses ran. 
The betting on the drat 

was:
Craig An Bran 100 to C
Lem «lore 100 to 7,

gain. 
W. Rl

thousand 
won bi '

The one
today, was 
turn.

William CtarhV Petra» 
and Viscount Astoria Pod
third.

Twenty-four homes ran 
which la for three-year-oV 

It was ran osar the 8 
as was the two thones 
event which preceded IL 

Betting on the race w 
_ Bettlna S too 1.
V Petra» U te 1.

Pompadour 7 to 1.

those who have found

Death Stops Divorce; 
Wedding Bells Chime

United States' Preacher Weds 
Four Days After Demise of 
Wife He Sued.

BLAMES WAR FOR 
RAILWAY MIX-UP

at the HaU.

Sir Geo. Foster Says Trouble 
in Transportation in Every 
Nation in the Great Conflict

The Cast
Granny Monin—An old-fashioned

body ............................ Ida Monteith
Flora—Poor, but proud...............

......................  Dorothy Donald
Sylvia—A little peacemaker.,..

......,.... 4   NelUe Jpudaon
Charlotte—"Charlie "... Ethel Akerley
Kathleen—“KU" ............... Curry
Helena Glfllodpn—A delightful per-

Bon ..................... Myrtle Whittaker
Vivian Glendon—Her adopted child.

.........................   Hatel Relcker
Mrs. Preston—A housekeeper....

......................................... Irene Appt
Phoebe Preaton—Who read* the

"Home Journal".........Bessie Logan
Nora—A believer in charms, with

. .Ethel Hudson 
Miss Thabner—The witch of "the 

Hollow" ............ Ivy Campbell
Mrs. Wentworthr-A wealthy widow

................. Thelma Lockhart
Mine Guilford—Her companion..

................... . Muriel Whittaker
Miss Prim—A school teacher, some

what like her name....Rae Curry

ML. s. |i

Allentown, Pa., April 29.—The swift 
tooving drama, divorce, death and 
marriage, with a minister ae the lead
ing actor, had another chapter added 
today when attorney» • for the Rev 
Daniel P. Sanderletn, a local clergy- 
man, appeared in court and asked 
for the dismissal of his suit for 
divorce. 
i The

Baseball Game 
With Big L

Montreal, April 2»—Addressing the 
women’s branch of the National Lib 
eral and Conservative Association 
here this afternoon. Sir George Fos
ter, minister of trade and commerce, 
touched upon the outstanding nation
al problems of railways and 
regard to the former, he'took the posi
tion that the transportation problem 
in every country tnat had been In 
the war was bad, comparing that of 
Canada, both with Great Britain and 
the United States.

In the matter of the tariff, Sir 
George said that the tariff bill now 
under consideration at Washington* 
might work at tirst detrimentally to 
the sale and export of Canadian pro
ducts, but in the end it would be the 
United States consumer who would 
pay the duty and not the Canadian 
manufacturer. . He intimated that the 
general tariff plan of the Canadian 
government was to stand by the poli 
icy consistently followed since 1878 
by the Liberal-Conservative party.

RED AND WHITE GINGHAM.

ft
did what you

AMERICAN LEA< 
Detroit 6; St. Lettariff. In was started some months 

It was stated that Mrs. Sander 
jjpin, the defendant, died laet Thurs 
day and the court allowed the motion 

Immediately after this action, the 
Rev. Mr. Sanderlein took out a license 
to marry Mrs. Sarah Shadier, 63 of 
this city. He gave his age as 66 
years. He is a special agent in this 
section tor the Baptist church.

At Detroit
St. Louis .............130.000,
Detroit ................200,020,

Sothtmon, Bayne, Kolp 
reid; Sutherland and At 

Washington 3; Phllad 
At Philadelphia. 

Washington. ...010,002,0 
Philadelphia . .000,010.0 

Johnson and Pichlnlcl 
Perry and Perkins.

Chicago 1; Clevele

ago.

F. W. Daniel & Co. FADS AND FANCI8S.

Dinner gowns are without sleeves, 
but they are cut rather high In the

A great deal erf cut-out embroidery 
la seen on the sheer summer frocks 
' A charming hat of gray faille Is 
trimmed with two tones of estrlcn 
curlicues.

Blue and white foulard and white 
serge are combined to make » very 
smart salt.

A plain black satin eoat has mon
key fur at the bottom and around the 
sleeves. »

A arose of red Series dotted with a 
white is edged with sawtooth points 
of navy blue organdie.

A dark blue chiffon goam 1» trimmed 
with grape-like bunches of tin# blue-/ 
petals.

Bran bathing salts show the fash
ionable hip extension In the form of 
flaring side pockets.

Taffetas are trimmed in tulle of a 
matching shade, French bine and Jade 
green being favored.

kHead of King Street none of her own.

MAXIMS FOR THE MARRIED.

Some Beautiful 

Costumes Are Seen

bonuurul you are, haveWEDDINGS. However 
dinner ready at the right time.

Remember, no laughter will ever 
make a man forgive • something that 
really hurt before It

It is useless being charming for one 
evening, it you are hateful for a week.

It la far better to do one really kind 
action than talk religion and make 
y our husband go to church three times 
a day.

A clever woman learns something 
from every love affair.

Marriage la like afhrd 
try to keep up the Imagination and 
ideals of the past, good hopes for the 
future, and the sunshine of amlrefc. 
It is only with great tact and sym
pathy that and can avoid thorns grow
ing up in between.

It needs a clever woman to marry a 
poor man and keep him and herself 
happy. Generally the only way is to 
make him get rich.

Amateurs are failures in everything 
it they are

Proper Feeding 

Is Most Important

At Chicago.
tfleveland ............ 000,000
Chicago ... ........000,100,

Bagby and O'Neill; 
Schalk.

Neales-White.
Fredericton. April 29.—William S. 

Neales, D.C.M., .-on of Very Rev 
Dean Neales, and Miss Frances Isabel 
White, only daughter of 
Charles H. White and Mrs. White, 
of Oromocto, were married in Christ 
Church Cathedral last evening by 
Dean Neales 
moon In Sussex,
John. They will live 
where the groom is employed with 
the Nashwtmk Pulp and Paper Go.

Fowler-MotL

flowers made of the dress materials.
Tinted laces mad most effective 
dresses, combined with crepe satin.

XT xz l a z-x . • crepes, voile atdk taffeta, particularlyNew Yorkers Appear Out in ln t^e gradés of yellow and can-
Spring Togs Green, Blue ar^3c°t'^' evenli*i were cool the fur
and Yellow Favored. wraps were worn. During the day

many coq feather hoes were worn 
in place ot the animal scarfs in henna.
Harding blue, black, and shades of
gray and tan.

On Situiday the weather was too 
inviting to refuse an invitation to the
week-end house party in the country, basque lnto
and smart sport toga and fur wraps, sleeve, gathered above the elbow Into 
with plaldcd tops and plain lower por- a tight band. There was a white 
lions were thoroughly English in cut vestee of ruffled organdie at the front 
and finish, with large horn buttons of the waist which buttoned up the 
and charitois lined pockets, in «hades back with small pearl buttons, 
of tan, grav. and brown. Pearl buttons seem to he ueedmgre

Close fitting turbans of dipped rib- than the French wash button* on the 
bon had a new look, and very wide ginghams and voiles, but the tiny 
leather belts with three buckles were French want buttons nre still snored 

the 'tips with sports to the handkerchief linens and lin
gerie frocks.

i Postponed Gan
Néw York-Boston, poet;

the late *
Care Should be Taken With 

Child’s Diet for First Four 
Years.

American League «
Won.

Washington ..10Palm Beach.—The vogue for red 
and white gingham seems to have 
reached here as many of the younger 
set are wearing dreeees of this ma
terial. One had a skirt gathered ex
ceedingly full at the sides with a 
straight panel ln front and a tight 

effect with short, puffed

They left on a honey- 
Moncton and St. 

in Fairville. Cleveland 
New York

Chicago ... 
St. Louis ..
Detroit ..........
Philadelphia .

6en. One must 6New York the past week was a gay 
one for the young people, and in addi
tion to Lhe weddings and entertain
ments for the brides, there were many 
private dances, luncheons and din-

By EMMA HAN KO.
A noted authority on child feeding 4

6
once stated tout the future health ot 
a child depended upon the way he was 
fed during the first four years of his 
life. Just what foods to give the little 
ones is often a problem I» ym 
mothers, as evidenced in the follow
ing inquiry: "My year-old baby 
just been weaned. I am greatl 
doubt as to the foods that may be 
given a baby at this time and would 
appreciate suggestions in regard to 
her diet."

This baby's diet should be madi up 
Cow's milk to the extant

6t*. Luke's Church, Waterborougli,
Queens Co., was the scene of a very
pretty wedding on Wedneeday .April “ ^ Bachelora begun an extra se-
Marie" daughter o, Mr.and Mrs. »“a“£g'‘toc^ne
C. H. Mott of Waterhorough was unit- Me ,B U]e sprln<i The smart hotels 
ed in the holy bonds of matrimony to an^ instaurants are crowded at the 
Mr. William Cleveland Fowler of jUBCiieon ^nd tea hours with the 
Moncton, N. B. Rev. H. H. Gillies of y0ung people who attend the matinee. 
St Luke's performed the ceremony. Some very smart black gowns were 

The bride, looking very pretty in a worn; one of Canton crepe had a wide 
travelling suit of navy blue serge with skirt with row upon row of narrow 
hat to match and carrying a bouquet black silk fringe, for skirt trimming, 
of bridal roses, entered the church an<i .for the shoulders and elbow 
on the arm of her father, as the organ sleeves of the fitted bodice, a low,
Vtoyed Lohengrin's Bridal Chorus. loose girdle of Canton crepe lined 

During the signing of the register with canary colored georgette had can* 
MaeSbwpe, who also acted as ary and black flow with bead fringe 

Men-1 at hem. With this was worn a turban 
of buttercups and black suede.

A black chiffon taffeta frock had full 
skirt, with the hem cut In squares 
showing a knife pleating of Jade crepe 
underneath the bodice very softly 
fitted and trimmed with buttons of 
jade lapped with another of embroid
ered batiste.

A model ln taupe gros de Londres 
A wedding of much Interest took had a very full gored skirt with seams 

afternoon at 6.1«> corded. Joined at normal belt to a 
bodice, with shoulder seams back and 
front, corded to match the skirt.

At the evening entertainments given 
for the young people the new frocks 
were many in shades of green, blue, 
and all shades of yellpw, some in all 
taffeta, others with taffeta skirts 
draped with chiffon, crepe, voile, and 
lace and the trlmmtngs were of rib
bon, braid, galloon, metal flowers and

3

RELIEF AT LAST NATIONAL LEA' 
Pittsburgh 3; Chic 

At Pittsburgh.
Chicago ... .é. 
Pittsburgh ... .

1 want to help yon If you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching. Hind or pro
truding Piles. I can tell you how, in 
your own home and without anyone’s 
assistance, you can apply the best ot 
all treatments.

■I
v

. .000,000 

..201,000 
York and O'Farrell; 

Schmidt.
except love end th 
women—they are often the neatest

Postponed Gann 
Boston-New York, poet 
Philadelphie-Brooklyn, 

Cincinnati 7; St. L 
At St. Loxtlx

Cincinnati............ 001,001
St. Louis ... ....«004* 

Rlxhy and Wlnso, Hi 
vtere, Shardel, Haines a 

National League S 
Won

success.
There Is nothing on earth greener 

and younger than the spring hedges— 
perhaps, It Is the sentimental 
t his first love affair.

worn low on 
drosses. TMMfrtT 

MOWS

1 promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality if you 
will but write and ask. I assure you 
of immediate relief. Sendee money, 
but tell othcra of this eSer.
Address

MRS. M. SUMMERS. BOX M7, 
Windsor, Ont.

PILESae follows: 
of a quail a day; a fsw Libleepoonc- 
ful of fruit juice every day (this regu
lates the bowels and keeps the baby 
healthy, and no child should be de
prived of it); a tew tiulespoonstul ot 
well-cooked cereal, like oatmeal (this 
should be strained at tirai, bu: need 
no; be when, she is accustomed to 4) : 
the yolk of an egg daily, fcHio should 
ulso have a hard crust of bread to 

This helps develop the

unless,
youth a

Remember, marriage is tike garden
ing. You cant expect a garden from 

See the grand-a cabbage stock, 
motfier !

The most successful wife Is thrtiffe 
who can make her husband the most 
comfortable and, at thé same time, 
let him think he Is the instigator dt 
it all.

Mrs
organist sang "O Promise Me.” 
dulssohn's Wedding March was play 
ed as the bridal party left the Church.

The Church was filled with friends 
of the happy couple who left Immedi
ately after the service for their new 
home in Moncton, accompanied by the 
good wishes of their hosts of friends. 

Nason-Clark

I
:

v fir .11Pittsburgh i 
• Brooklyn .. 

Chicago ... 
New York . 
Cincinnati . 
Boston .... 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..

I -df
teeth, and it is quite essential in '.he 

These foods
i
tidiet of a young child, 

are all the baby will need; anything 
else at this time is superfluous uud is 
liable to do harm. When the child is 

accustomed to thesorfoods.

(

1 i
<

thoroughly
as she will be in a few mouths, one 
green vegetable, such as spinach, 
should be given dally, for the sake or 

| further increasing the mineral con
tent of the diet.

A certain writer on this subject re
marks. "The fundamental principle ln 
child feeding is to develop the diges
tive powers gradually, 
the “second summer" and “teething 
are very largely the ieeult of an un
wise diet. To boast that a l^montbs 
baby "eats everything" Is nota tribute 
to its precocity, but to the ignorance 
or culpable negligence oi Its mother. 
With a carefully regulated diet, the 
second year is less perilous than the

place yesterday
o'clock In Centenary church, when 
Miss E. Jean Clark, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles A. Clark, 128 Went
worth street, and Stanley 8. Nason 
were united in marriage by Rev. 11.
A. Goodwin. The bride wore a navy 
blue and gray travelling suit, trim
mings of black, with touches of col
or, gray squirrel furs, gray hat and 
shoes nnd carried a bridal bouquet 
of Ophelia roses. She was unattend
ed. The ceremony was performed in 
the presence of the relatives and Im
mediate friends ot the family.

The happy couple left last night for 
a wedding trip to points ln the prov
ince. On their return they will re
side at 128 Wentworth street.

Both the principals are well-known The duty «f the titer is to pwg*re
among the young people ot the city, and------------------ 7T-
The, bride is a graduate nurse of the u> tbe blood, cleansing It of All 1m- 
Boeton Homeopathic Hospital, and Is j purities and poletme. 
the daughter of Charles. A. Clark, ac- witoa the tirer becomes tary, slow 
countant of the Department of Marine torpid It is not working properly, 
and Fisheries. The groom had three nid does not supply sufficient bile to 
years' service overseas with the fth ttwroucgtify Aet on the bowels seal Oar- 
Siege Battery. He was a member ry off the waste products of the tm 

-, k~.~ji.ji mmimnn. the original battery which left here tem. hence the bowels become dogged
*ow.“ °? •» May. 191*. ind "ervee wiai them <*. the bB= get™ Into toe Mood, one
L “ 1» Franc, nntll U» «rmlrtlcn. On ms

wblck droop two emu « ntvn he wae lor several months on 
the «UH ot the Dally Telegraph, and 
la at present n member ot the teach
ing staff ot the city schools.

The bride waz the recipient cl a 
large number ot gtfta. Including lèv
erai substantial cheques.

KI INTERNATIONAL I
At Jersey City. 

Toronto. Oil,It)'
Jersey City,

Snyder and Sanberg; 
McNeUL

La9t 4 Showings Today
Children at Matinee Usual Prices.

7, 1 000.00-* J m
Nefrark 4; RootleThe woes ot

CHARLIE CHAPUN

“THE KID”
At Newark.

Rochester ... ,..210,00
Newark ...............000,00;

Syracuse 11; Rea 
At Reading.

Syracuse............... 121,11
.......... ...000,00
end Nlebergal 

Hanley, Craft and Hurt* 
Postponed Os 

Buttalo-Baltimore, pos 
I international League

TORPID LIVER
FOR OVER 4 MONTHS

And the Wonder Baby Jackie Coogen
In The 6-REEL HIT Reading

Eichulti
Grand-Father smiles while Baby tells him how 

his beard feels and how sweet it smells. 
The secret is die morning wash with Baby's Own Soap 
—the »ame as Mother axes for herself and to» the children. 
It, parity amures «tin comfort to the moat delicate dun, which 
i« why it ù "Bern lor Baby and Best tor You".
Roe* of Franco, Grankina from Took, and oOm rahuol 
perfume*, rare, erpemfre, tut good, gfoe their aroma to Safe , 
OanStap.

Canton crepe dreeees have Viotiet 
at the sides, giving a wide et- 
the hips.

ar and under sleeves of white 
ifcstitehed organdie are worn on a 

taffeta frock.
•fce short puffed sleeve is worn as 
eh as the plain strap over «hoùlder
evening.

bile and as a I
race

Wo.4 f Newark ................
Toronto ............... .
Baltimore .............
Jersey City ..........
Syracuse ...............
Rochester .............
Heading ...............

Delighted Here Already! 

ALSO Sdx Chapter at "ÉVe S* ef Tam

ADULTS AT MAT. SBe.
to NIGHT -------- 25c-, 38c.

Shews at Z to I», MA T, sdl"Mt

SoBww:
M lib urn'b Laxa-Llv«r PUls quickly 

remove the secretions, clear away the 
waste end effete matter by adttng dl 

the tirer, and ranking th*1 BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

UNITED STATES 
DEFEATEDvriw-w wmC J+ririmmmmmmm.....^ i ____

bile pros through tbe bowels Mrod 
of allowing It to get Into tbe Mood 
and ceere so rnsewy troubles.

#
London, April 26—C. 

United 
defea 
veteran, 
for the amateur oour
aE*LOWTHER COMING TO CANADA, 

tendon, April 2*.—Bight Hon. J. 
Lowther, who resigned the Speaker- 
Ship <6 the Houee o fOommons, the 
other Say. will rail for Canada on May 
U, it was announced today. He will 
be accompanied by his wife and

Mra. AWee MehW, Napanee. Ont 
writer:—"I wae very berity ran torn 

bed a torpid Over for four moetos 
t tried eeraral remedies, but got e< 
pallet Owe day my boshaod ‘

a rial of MBbnraki Laz»

|

#
Urm Pilla, and beKwe 1 had

much better. 1 only 
two vlala, and I am a 

today. 1 one aaStoj

im
BestforOttawa, where 

to the Cana- 
the Speaker's 
parliamentary 
for the adorn-

MTeA1 half of * I Bestfor ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE

SEMAL PHOTO DRAHa

CRICKET PRA 
Tbe first practice of 

laed St. John Crick, 
on tbe Barrack

;5own Matinee at 2.30
EvenmgîJOâlMS

Wb' YouSOA» > ss
r o'cio

BabySOS

o'clock this alUtnoon.I ritiBrLIver FM — S6c.«toS^rînOf tbe new H4I
. X J outorwill »p*nd time In willT.

m.
11

:
bS

g

A Most Inductive Display 
of Smart Street Dresses 

and Wrappy Coats

A smart dress with a handsome 
with it is the call inwrap to go 

women's clothes this Season. This 
gives you a pretty dress for after- 

affairs instead of sitting
down in a tailored suit.

And a stylish wrap for the 
Street which you will also find 
good use for all Summer over 
light dresses and well into the 
Fall. A handsome and smart 
economical outfit.

Stylish Dresses on New \ ork 
designs

Handsome silk lined wraps
$44.75 to $90.00

$39.75 to $80.00

MPER
1

O
V A tJ D I V I L.JL F

DODDS
KIDNEY

PI ILS
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Cob And Fillies 
RunAtNewmaiket

Charlie Paddock To 
Forsake Cinder Path

Gilmour’s Publicity Sale
Will Start on Saturday, April 30th

\ i

Contest Resultsercome
: Women Only. ■

Seveel Event, da* Con- 
tented et Y. M. C. A.*—-Port
land Boy» MeJeGood.

World's Premier Sprinter WiH 
Put Spiked Shoes Away and 
Take tip Journalism.

Los AngelM, Celt, April to.—

Two Thousand Guineas Event 
Won by Craig An Eren— 
Bettina Also Winner.

omen’» health Is con- 
r the most lateral - - 
•re those between 46 K 

.men enter thin period ■
I oondttfonAjhrougb 'W .

km oTÛm Weed, end 
larily.
commonest symptom»
I headaches, Heine in 
loo, fever flushes, pal-

To acquaint more of the buying public with our extensive stock of quality dotting, 
and to make mote new customers, we have decided to piece all our Ready Tailored Oidatp 
including the fanioue 20th Century Brand, on sale at Iberply reduced prices. No 
Men’s and Young Men’» style» in Suita, blue, black and fancy; Spring Topcoats; Rnmcoetsi 
Dress Suits; Tuxedo Coats; Trousers.

■
A

iNewmarket Ses-, April to—The 
Two Thoesan* Oulneaa, the olasalo 
race 1er colts end miles, run here to- 
day, was won by Vlaoeunt Aster-»
^Joseph Watwcm-» Uoonore war 

recueil end J. B, Joel’S Humorist wee
third,

Trreetyeli heroes ran.
The kettlng on the «ret three hones 

war:
Craig An Bran 10» to A

In the National A
Beye and Tndl Bangers 

tinged Thursday night la the T. M. 
C. Au beys tien Portland, Queen Bq, 

Street and Trinity Sgearee

1er •Printer, will took hie spiked shoe, 
to the well seen alter July 1 next 
and will Ïthe cinder path for 
kuraaUsm, he enerumeed hew today, 
hem the shoes will hens «re blue 
rib herns, symbolic ot the Are occasions 
whan Pnd dock, ispreeeoUsg the Uni 
varsity of So others California, where

■FANCY SUITStook peit and same splendid work*that these variations 
be relieved by home \war dene.

Shot Pit
ad, James Chows of Portland searing 
ltd points, end Don Robertson, Queen 
Square, scoring lit. In the Three Po
tato Race. Tbeo Toe meat of Portland 
war high, with * pointa, and also In 
tile rive Potato with 108 points. 
Standing Broad Jump wan wen by Jim 
Chown of Portland with e soore of 9S, 
with Itoe McLaughlin ot Queen Square 
recoud with a score et M. The Hen
ning High Jump was won by Horace 
lield, et Germain Street, with e score 
of 01.

The high Individual scorea were: — 
James Chown, «6; Theo Yeomans, 
151; Harold Holder. «40; Horace Meld 
142; Bob Codner, 488.

The following are thé averages: 
(These are open to correction.)— 
Portland, 394 3-8; Queen Sqiare 367 1-S 
Germain Street, 307 2-6; Trinity, 731-S.

Aa the Portland Square stands, It 
Is higher than last year’s Dominion 
Champions ol Hampton, which should 
give them a splendid chance to hold 
the Dominion Champtonehlp In New 
Brunswick

fc1 $55 and $50 Suits .... Now $40
$45, $42, $40 Suits .. Now-----
537, $35, $30 Suite .. Now..
$25 Suita .........................Now$20
$20 Suits................... Now $17.50

iat women steed In very closely oontest-
r life, but never more 
Idle age, le rich, red 
nle for the blood end 
mams’ PU* FS1» are 
ut especially wfflthey 
X . this time. Among 
found beneSt through 

Williams’ Pink Pills 1» 
mgall, Rhodens, N. S-, 
was greatly troubled 

sa, palpitation of- the 
, and a generally run 

It waa only with dlt- 
ould do my work and 
been taking medicine 

e I did not Improve.
I advised Dr. Williams’ 
1 I got a supply and 
lem. The result more 
xpectetlons, and I am 
than I have done for 
IV eat well, and do my 
:h more easily. 18 my 
•ertalnly did what you

he la a otedentr heated worlds sprint
records In lean than a mouth’s time 

Paddock will be graduated this sum- 
. He acid he expected to pat hie 

"raring days away with hie school

Lemoaore 108 to 7,
Humorist 8 te L

1thousand guineas also run
won hi W. Raphael’s Bet-

The owe
today, was 
tta*

William Clark)» Petra» was second 
and viscount Aster's Pompadour was
third.

Twenty-four horse» ran la this race, 
which I» ter three-year-old aillee.

It was nua over the Rvwlay mile, 
aa waa the two thousand guneaa 
event which preceded IL 

Betting en the race waa: 
w Bettina 3 tie 1.
V Petrea 88 to L 

Pompadour 7 to 1.

r.'idays” and ‘'settle down” aa soon as / -
■

possible to "real work.” He haa had 
some journalistic 
oounced that Ma last race would be 
in the national championship meet at

f ience. He an
RAINCOATS

$10.50 Coat................Far $7.60
$12 Coats ...
$ 15 Coats ..
$ 18 Coats ..
$20 Coats ..
$25 Coats.................For $16.50

SPRING TOPCOATS.1
Paddock Field, Pasadena, which was ... For$8.50 

. For $10.50 
. . For $13.50 
.. For $15.00

••hnamed for him after his Olympic 
triumphs. This meet opens July It 
He plans to enter the 100 yard and 
the 220 yard dashes. Before July, he 
■aid, he may run in the Ffest, “If the 
Bast insists, hut not unless it does."

Paddock, who won the 100 meters 
event at the laat Olympic games, set 
a mark on March 26 in a meet with 
the Univwwity of California of 20 4-5 
seconds tor 220 yards dash. Last Sat 
urday, running at Redlands against 
representative» of several Southern 
California institutions, he set new 
world marks for the 100 meters. 300 
yards apd 300 meters. His times 
were 10 2-6 seconds, 21 1-6 seconds, 
30 1-5 seconds, respectively, tor those 
distancée.

Paddock’s record breaking run at 
Redlands, when he bested previous 
marks for the 100, 200 and .300 meter® 
and 300 yards, was under the obeerv 
anee of Robert S. Weaver, president 
of the Amateur Athletic Union.

$60, $55, $50 Conta . . New $40 
$45- $42, $40 Coate .. Now $30 
$35 and $30 Coats . . . New $25 
$28, $25, $22.50 Coata Now $20 
$20 Coat............. Now $17.50

». v.
• » :»i !*

< ■

n,r* TROUSERS
$7.50 and under .... Half Price 
$8.50 to $11.50 
$11.75 to $14.50

Basebail Games 
With Big Leagues

DRESS SUITS 
AND TUXEDO COATS 

at 20 P. C. Discount.
. $7.50 
. 8.75

Pink Pille are aold by 
led I cine, or you ean get 
at 60c. a box or six 
from The Dr, Williams 

Brock ville, Ont.

NONE ON APPROBATIONAMERICAN LEAGUE 
Detroit 0; St. Louis 3.

GILMOUR’S - 68 Kins StreetAt Detroit
et. Louis ............ ise.ooo.ew—s 7 3
Detroit................ 200,020,lOx—6 10 1

Sothoron, Bayne, Kolp and Seve- 
reid; Sutherland and Ainsmith. 

Washington 3; Philadelphia 3.
At Philadelphia.

Washington. ...010,002,000,0—3 7 2 
Philadelphia . ,000,010.002.x—3 10 3 

Johnson and Pichlnich; Rommel), 
Perry and Parkins.

Chicago 1; Cleveland 0.

For Tuxis BoystND FANCIES.

ib are without sleeves, 
cut rather high In the

1 of cut-out embroidery 
> Sheer summer frocks 
hat ot gray faille la 
two tones ot ostrich

bite foulard and white 
blned to make e very

* satin rant has mon- 
bottom and around the

red Swiss dotted with , 
>d with sawtooth pointa
! chWon town 1» trimmed 

e bunches ot ttujr blue,,

g salts show the fash- 
a tension In the form of

trimmed in tulle ot ft 
le, French blue and jade 
fcvored.

And Trail Rangers Making “Moonshine”
In Social Centre

Gimp Is PickedRailway Hed-Up
By Swollen Rivers

French Army Is
La Grippe Victim

Garrisons Are Hard Hit But 
Military Authorities Think 
Worst is Over.

Speed Boat Races 

Passenger Train

Gar H. Jr. Into Sandy Hook 
With Broken Shaft—18 
Miles Yet to Go.

For GrpentierWho Wai ■ Real 
Sportsman.

A Missionary

Boston, Mass., April 29—Moonshine 
in the making, with a still operatlsg 
full blast was found in the fashionable 
Back Bay section today. Prohibitif» 
enforcement officers, after seeing the 
stilt arrested Louis Agassiz Shaw, a 
clubman, socially prominent and a* 
assistant in applied physiology at the 
Harvard Medical School. Arraigned 
before a Federal commissioner on a 
charge of illegally manufacturing in
toxicating liquors. Shaw pleaded not 
guilty, was ordered to appear for a 
hearing on May 6 and was released 
in $500 bonds.

A number ol students were playing 
football on the 1igg”

Many Bridges on C. P. R. in 
Northern Ontario Have 
Been Undermined.

French Idol and Dempsey 
Both Seeking Rugged 
"Punching Bags."

At Chicago.
tfieveland ................000,000,000—0 2 3
Chicago................. .000,100,00x—1 5 0

Bagby and O'Neill; F'aber and 
Schalk.

Winnipeg. It was __
Among them was a big felkxw who 
played a very rough game, repeatedly 
tripping and kicking some of the men. 
Several protests were made, of which, 
however, he took no heed, but contin
ued hie rough play. Suddenly th» baü 
dropped between him and a member 
ol the opposing team. Both men 
rushed for IL but the roogh player 
was not quick enough andbleo* 
ponent got IL Not to be beaten, how
ever, the big fellow tooled «he ether 
player, tripping him and then pmhtag 
him down. For a moment tite smaller 
man lost hie temper, and, seising the 
bully, threw him to the ground, much 
to the delight of the other players and 
the spectators.

After the game was over, the small
er man, who was a recognised leader 
In all that stood for what was best in 
college life, feeling ashamed ot him
self for such a display of anger, went 
to the big têllow and expressed hto 
regret at the whole Incident, especial
ly that he had so tar forgotten him
self as to lose hie temper. They shook 
hands and walked off the field togeth-

IV i April 29—AU 
traffic on the main line ot the Cana
dian Pacific baa been tied up at
Kama, sixteen miles east ot Nipigon, 

Heavy
rains have caused rivers to swell and 
bridges along the right-of-way have 
been undermined. The Duke t%’ Devon
shire's special train, which left here 
at eleven o'clock last night, was trans
ferred to‘the Canadian National tracks 
at Red Rock.

Port Arthur, Ont-,Paris, April An epidemic ot 
the gripi>e of somewhat serious pro 
portions has prevailed for some time 
in French army garneona, and has 
especially affected the class of 1921. 
The disease wae communicated by 
enlisted men who came from regions 
where the epidemic lias been preva
lent and its development was favored 
by the lowering of the temperature. 
The war ministry in a note issued to
day, says the epidemic 
be decreasing in intensity.

Postponed Game.
New York-Boeton, postponed, rain. 

American League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C.

Washington .......... ....10 4 .692
Cleveland 
New York ..

Chicago ....
St. Louis ...
Detroit .........
Philadelphia .

Georges Carpentier will train for his 
world’s championship fight with Jack 
Denrpeey at Manhassett. L. L, it was 
announced by Captain Thierry Mallet, 
personal representative of the FYencn-

The site selected consists 
acres ot land on an inlet of Long Is
land Sound, which will give the bath
ing Docilities favored by the French
man in his training. On the ground 
aro a 12-room modern house and two 
large barns which will be converted 
intc gymnasiums. An outdoor ring will1 
also be erected. It adjoins the estate of 
Harry Payne Whitney and Louis Sher-

New York, April 29 — The speed 
boat Gar II, Jr., racing against pas
senger train time between Florida 
and New York, put into Sandy Hook 
late this afternoon with a broken 
■haft Repairs are expected to be 
made here tonight.

The racer has one hoar and three 
minutes to complete the 18 miles oi 
her journey in order to equal the time 
ot the express train.

The express train time, which the 
Gar n seeks to lower, is forty-one 
hours from Miami to New York.

since midnight last night.

.10 6 Mi

. « 6 .600

. 6 6 .oUU of 60..4 6 ....
..6 7 .417
..6 7 .417
..3 9 .260

444
Loads of Radical

Propaganda Seized
now seems to

PROBE COAL FIND.

F AT LAST NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Pittsburgh 3; Chicago 0.

WANTS DEBATES PUBLISHED
New York, April 29—Department of 

Justice agents late tonight raided a 
Bleecker street apartment and arrest
ed two men on charges of criminal 
anarchy Three wagon loads of liter» 
ature. said by the agents to be of » 
radical nature, and several revolvers 
found secreted in a mattress were 
seized. In. the literature seized, the 
government agents declared they 
found clrcvlars similar to Loose which 
have oeen circulated in various cities 
throughout the United States calling 
for the overthrow ol the government 
on May day.

Regina, Sack- April 29—The re 
Halifax, N. S., April 29—Labor and ported coal deposits in the Pasquta 

Farmer members in the House of As- Hills district of Saskatchewan will 
sembly today strongly urged Chat the i,e investigated by the Bureau of 
debates be published, and Mr. Smith. i„abor and Industries.
(Colchester), moved that they be pul) Dunning, t ,mister in charge ot the „ was maae anci a three
Halted. Hon. E. H. Armetrong eaid, bureau, announces. Ai| expedition is The selectio e
that the publication ot the' debate., now being fonned. and preparations ^e/by'Malle?. Jack
would cost the province $40.000. and are being made to lia™ ”on “ Curley and Qua Wilson. Carpentier» 
he thmeht each an expenditure un- weather conditions are fit for travel. Curley a
necessary. The motion ires put to The expedition will go east from trelner.^ wWe nempser ellt
a rote, and was defeated IS ta V. Prince Albert to a point on the Cana H(j now doing llght work at

dtan National Hudson a l Freddy Welch’s larm at Summit. N.
by wagon road to <^e j. aml may decide to pitch bis camp
where canoea will be taken and,the althcngh hl, manager Jack
river and its tributaries explored in Kearng ,8 said have a fondness »>r 
the districts where coal hai, been re AtIantjc clty where the revenue from 
ported to exist. ______ sightseers would be greater.
GOT HOME PROM" MAGISTRATE S &

Montreal. April 19 — 1 have no tl, acL as (me of bis spurring partners. ... Ieek,latnre .rornon -fill now 
home und 1 do not intend to get one. Jearurtle trained him for the Lerinsky elitible’tor jury dut- in tkij proT- 
because they coat too much money. gght „d wl„ lücept the «ame role for ””*%, * ‘ “gw-ver b- .un
said Ella Ricco, ot no address, to Con- the Dempsey affair, it m thought • - ■ ‘ -m’e hilt
stable Leeompte. of No. 4 Station a. Dempsey, seeking h* teat "punch-

arrested for ,titering .aa, oT o tiro —re deritiv

He-Pleaded guilty betore Recorder abip ^rto” woreed'wM? ££
Semple this morning, "it yvu nave no ner. Norfolk wortedwttj ism en ^ ^ C(mrL A meinLor favoring the
home, and have decided not to get .. , hi results with the hlg bill declared women ought to iiwsw
one,' said the Recorder, ‘‘I will ob fighter were plainly 'appui- ’-he reepottoibllity. "It xva» no wars»
ligingly supply you with oub. .*11- Qnt 0 ® ‘or worn»» : to serve cm jnrlw «Jiîs-r. for
teen days at Bordeaux.'' And Ricco Dempsey also will use iv.rmy Dar- women to be forced to attend Ut»
at least does not have to worry where cy a fA6t ligllt heavyweighc. who is I trials, .'onscientious xvomeu wottid.
he will lay Ilia head for the next fit »' member of the Kearns liable. be villir.g to d<j their <iuty.''

> you If you aresufiering 
g, itching, Miod or pro- 

1 can toll you how, in 
w and without anyone’s 
hi ean nyply the best ol

At Pittsburgh.
Chicago ...
Pittsburgh ... .

York and O'Farrell; Cooper and 
Schmidt.

..600.000,000—0 6 1 

.201,000,00*—3 7 1
World’s Record For Charles A.

ry
L Postponed Games. 

Boston-New York, postponed, rain. 
Philadelphla-BrooMyn, rain.

Cincinnati 7; 8t. Louis 3.
At St. Louie V ■ T

Cincinnati ...
St. Louis ...

Rixfcy and Wingo, Hargraves; Ri
viere, Shardel, Haines and Clemene. 

National League Standing
Won. LobL P.C.

440 Yards HurdlesES "Œ5ieT
pend you a FREE trial of 
-prion treatment, and re* 
your own locality if you 

t and ask. I assure yoa 
relief Send eo money, 

■ of this ofiet-

er.
The smaller ot the two men was 

John HL DaviB. the missionary hero to
l^rtnTto Ib^LeVr A«ytom to*New 
«SiîSriS from the terrible disease 

contracted In India. .
An Interesting incident Is told In 

connection with hi» journey to India. 
Ab there were several miaalonariea on 
board the voyage wae not without its 
profit aa well a» its plénum. One 
dav a tug-of-war waa arranged, and 
Daria wae chosen captain of one team. 
A number ot coffee planters were 
among the paeMUgere-blg, rtrong. 
beaky fellows. The captain ft U» op- 
nosing team, being acquainted with 
these men, chose them tor his side. 
Davis’ team, on which ware three mie- 
sionarlea, waa not nearly so strong. 
When the captain ot the ship law 
how unequal the two sides looked, he 
wished to make some changes, but 
Dnvis would not consent. The tug- 
of-war began. The big follows got 
off to a good start. They Seemed to 

a. « _ ——v- be nulling the missionary team ever
At Newark. _ *$*4, , . and at once began shouting excitedly.

Rochester ... ,..110,000,000 8 6 2 were shouting too esrly, tor
Newark .............10 ° soon the tide tumefe, end the mlssion-

Syrecuse 11; Reading Z. pulled the planters clean
At Reading. aiong the deck, winning the content

Byracuee................. 131,110,014h—11 14 2 easily. The spectators at first were
............. .... 000,002,00x—2 » 2 astontehed, bat it was soon explained.
end Nieberg&ll; Karpp, Me- The big fellows had been drinking U- 

Kintey, Craft and Herbet qnor and oonaequentiy Were unsteady.
PoetDoned Gams, From that day forward the mission-

Buttalo-Raltimore, poetpontil. min. arle, had the respect of erenOody on 
liltemalloiiil League Standing heard, 

won. Lost. P.C.

Philadelphia, April 29 — A new 
world’» record of 63 1-6 seconda eras 
made by A. Desch, of Notre Dame 
University In winning the first 
of the 440 yards hurdles at the Pen- 
syhrania University meet this after
noon. The former record was held 
by J. M. Watt, Cornell, who did i>4- 
1-5 on the same track test year.

w ...001,002,004—7 13 0 
é.. .000400,000—3 7 1 Name Alleged Slayer

WOMEN ON .lUFiES.Montreal. April 2V At the enqueta 
court today, Sam Stripkn and Kerch 
Lublitiaky swore that weorge Beresre- 
pbnk was the man who tired the shot 
which killed Nicholas Stripka on the 
night of April l at 312 Cadieux street 

Chicago, April «.—How they crip-'here. The accused was ommttted for 
pled non-union workers, blew up build- trial on the charge of 
togs and even defrauded their union tar y statement being nxed tor May 6 
employ
reesed ehzggers today at the trial of 
fourteen union members on charge» 
ot conspiracy to commit acta oC vio
lence during the upholsterers' strike 
last year.

SUMMERS, Bex 887,
Vlndeor, OnL t 11 .786Pittsburgh i....

"V* Brooklyn ............
Chicago ..............
New York .........
Cincinnati .....
Boeton .................
Philadelphia ...
BL LOUl» ......

ir 9 .643
6 Mb SLUGGERS FOR MONEY.6
1
6

.ÔUU

1
.46 i
.439

7 .411
1 12 .07 V was told by three self-com\ Local BowlmgINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Jersey City.
Toronto. ..k.011,100,000—3 I .1
Jersey City..............000.000,000-4) 7 3

Snyder and Sanberg; BiemUler and
McNeUL

Today i
TWO MEN LEAGUE 

In the two men league on Black a 
Alleys last nixM tbcrc 
gamee played. Team No $ won three 
points from No. 1; M and 8 broke 
even; No. i got tbree iminte from No. 
3; while Nb. 1 and Xu. 3 broke OTcn.l 
The scores tottow-r- ;

Team No. !„
McDonald. . . 96 104 43 297 99 
Galbraith. .... 81 10» $7 *74 91 14

176 no u8 an I
Team No. 13. |

Parkinson ...115 87 9« 298 99 141
Rogere............ 103 97 92 292 971-31

218 184 1S8 690
Team No. 13

Parkinaon ... 85 77 95 280 88 2-3 
Rogers ... .126 90 9» 806 100 2-3

210 167 1SS 66»
Team No. A

Oily. ... ... 8« 104 94 284 94 t-S
WHUims .... 80 78 107 271 90 tJ

were tour
TIMS CHANGES ON CANADIAN

NATIONAL UNESNehrark 4; Rochester 3.

IPUN Effeettv* May 1st, New Time Table
Will be Issued — Sunday Train to 
Moncton Double Service to Prince 
Edward Island.

Reading
Eichultx

Changes of time sebedulee effective 
May 1st
Unes affect only a few of the trains to 
and out of SL John station.

The double dally service to Prince 
Edward Island will start on Monday, 
May 2nd and connection* for the first 
trip of the steamer will be by X<x 18 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and connect
ing at Seckvtlle with train for Tor- 
men tine leaving at 1,15 p. m. No. 14 
trail, which win leave at L 30 p.m. In
stead at L46 pun. will connect at 
Moncton with No. 2 Ocean Limited,

the Canadian National

ID” * f April I» -World Service Month" tor.700
.700

Newark .............
oronto ......:ready! T

.626Baltimore 
Jersey City .. 
Syracuse .... 
Rochester .... 
Reading .........

lit .600if T, One Year Sentence.5tH)
.M

n__18.48 j

AOT
l For Killing McLean.m

and connection ts made at SackviUe
with train tor Tucmenttoe leaving at 
US P M

NC. 18 train trim Halifax and Monc
ton trill arriva at 5.30 pjn. Instead of 
1.36 pan. No. 19 train, the Maritime 
Express connection from Moncton, 
will arrive at L4& pjn. instead of at
ms

The Sunday trains between SL. John

UNITED STATES’ STAR 
DEFEATED TATHAM

Cutting, the
•tar, teeny

172 182 2111 IBS
- Teem No. 5.

Parkinson ... 92 90 95 277 92121 
.100 98 7.8 27* 92

April 29.—James J. Conner, 
a bartender, eras root en red today to 
a year In Jaü Aw the killing ot John 
a (Larry) Holman, a termer major
l*gue baseball player, in a has room
*He hadïLïNupittytt

White \

uaat*
London, April 2»-^. &EES^rM-sr

tor t* amateur «tiittentie <*«i.

plqyed at the

192 188 173 653 
Team No. 3L.

Rockwell 84 109 99 282 94 
a . 94 78 92 264 88not guilty at ae- and Moncton win be restored. No....rurss-

with the at CM time

tv 60 Hews SL John (Snndny only)
778 188 181 644

Them No. L.
McDonald . .IN II » M N13

at IAO ««. err!ring at Moncton at
an meal steps. Ntx1 pm.

«I wffl Mesa. Moncton at 4.46 pm 
and arrive tn SL Jobs at 8 pm. Tteee 
tram* etierd connection at Moncton

Wttk the Ocean Umlted 20» 17$ 189 6*4
both tor Montreal and for FHlffnx. Them Na X

Dinar nam» are mchanged. TnefBochweB ... 82 96 104 281 93 2-3 
■ilmilmn tutns wtTI run rar r— nr* I**—**r .... .74 ’81 93 848 8Sin

- “"I -m-m

, . ■ fc.

ol John F. McCarthy.am
The

-S HIGH CRICKET PRACTICE. u*».» sAnumce earln* that

the Barrack Creep at S.80

tiaihraith. ... 94 87 100 281 92 M

X es
T o’clock this afternoon. X latle tnrn-

■ ü&mzjss» ™
degree In sell defence.

M
ton.ID DRÂjfè out throughout 41» Mertttme Provinces1 will

1-ism
. >.

BLUE SUITS
$55 and $50 Suite .... Now $40 
$40 and $35 Suite .... Now $30

BLACK SUITS.
Now $40 
Now $3» 
New $25

$48 Suits 
$40 Suita 
$30 Suite
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Hop/

—IUAR IN u«ra.*w
«

h fight For lieved Fame MR *EVEN SEAS B 
BEING SOUGHT mli'

Care* T». Agrtt 2*.-# a 
on the Mil etroet at Km»- and Roy Tay

lor Obtain Wireless Open* 
tor’s Licenses.

gas dsei
noat, ever a |W, ^, .
shot down Dominick Vwamx waUI tot*

ly of

_1
■3SS8& mhmL aeauacr.

Fi Y

■1 Story Teller is New
est Job on Ocean 

Liner. '

forawes V<
Mm to the tales. Verw e»ad at th*
state hospital. Lacitero So is jail 

Lucifero la saM to hare eared Bee 
Site asd the latter was w 

gtte as the girl. It ha were said swa-

,, As \forged notes, area, 
was the ceatotn up to the 
nap or mar not be a mat! 

But the

Tww St Jobe hors are the atrip two
!»

Ike fcjB kilowatt wirelees ex- ntto .a W • •M
Always Æb a 

Beats the /î I
rapt et ns, not 
to théorisa, ha 
Mars aohool t

withVgraat w 
rtiWota. eapeehdS.

amination at the natal department whatend. as retold bp J. K. Bhuttlewortb 
la the Journal of the Canadian Bant
ers' Association, i. a story ao long

TTOEE HOURS WORK
DAILY REQUIRED

\ is.
my. Halifax. Albert Persona and Hop 

Taylor, both left SL John last tall 
to attend the wireless department ot 
the Canadian School of Telegraphy. 
They not only obtained their flret- 
olaaa commercial wireless operator's 

hut also achieved fame In tint 
they are the only two operator! who 
have ewer panned this 
wkleh la the most difOcult given by

Lsedfero refined, sad the mew start- 
ed a fist Sght that lead to the deal. George Crulkshenk. a copperplate 

etcher, wwe the men responsible. Bo 
revolting did he lad the night of the 
gibbets with their harden of forgery 
victime—victims of temptation or ac
cident, "due to the easily Imitable na
ture of the Bank ot England notes ot 
that day—that he determined to earl, 
«tara the punishment In still another 
forgery. He etched on copper a clever 

Bank of England pots 
1 to be Jack Ketch’s

Best For ChildrenMust Spin Yams to the Voy
agers to Keep Them in 
Good H amor

ti you wish them to have thick, 
healthy hair through life shampoo 
ragularly with Concurs Soap and 
hot water. Before shrnnpoomg 
towdi spots of dandruff end itchiam 
If any, with Cuticura Ointment. A 
dean, healthy scalp usually no 
good hair.

t I )ships end rum tangrog, of
layouts, of Laeoara and Alaska, of the 
coral atoll and nothing at all, ot 
round shot and outlaw, ea, of «meet 
rivers In to* soar 
lag In Shanghai and peekaboo waists 
in Feront, ot tempest and Tampico,

ticet”

ofli
SSMS” tm i

from
New York, April 23.—The perfect 

Job w»s * wealed yesterday with Ba 
iMptred stroke and now the perfect 
paradox is being eeeght to till it. The 
titeaaukip tieorge Washington is to 
have xi ckidal tier. He will have 
nothing to ào bet elucidate the mys- 
oerieb o£ the deep for gapiag trawrt- 
Xon. He will get good wages. He will 
se supplied with trousers to hitch, a 
fresh qmd to insert at the start ot 
each yarn, a catty pipe and probably 
with a forelock to puli at appropriate 
intervals. He must f*u;n«h his. chin 
whiskurs, a wtwttiertxmtcn look and 
inaag-i nation.

ther e»d
the 0us4hB government naval de»

ences bypériment at this head quarters.and ot a world bereft of nun. BSSSÜisS II have notwhich purported ..
like colloquial name gived the fal
low») promise to pay—the 
faces of some of the victime, end the 
£ mark a gallows rope. HHe “pro
mise" was "during the Issue of bank 
notes easily imitated, and until the

ANet Out For Him. MORE MILLS STARTING.
____valions of the
exercices in many pm 
homo, jkwlt in n higher

>\*r corroboration, see E. A Quarles, 
no Broadway, assistant to the presi
dent of the United State® Mail Steam
ship Company, owner of the George 
Washington. He is going to institute 
a aérions competition for the berth, 
thus far unclassified under the . Sen- 
man's Act 6f spinner ot yarns. He 
has seat invitations to the placet 
where the likeliest Candida tee' -are 
thought to be, each an Sailers' Snag
ifaihor on Staten Island; the Sen- when Edeel Fori wanted e good auto- 
man's Church Institute In South mobile. BdaeL being n young man. 
street ; the Shipmaster®' Club of New realise the road of life Is a hard one 
York and the New York and New 1er- to trnreL especially In a Ford. To 
sev Pilots' Association. The time and make this road a little easier, lie re
place of the contest will he made cently purchased a Lancaster aulomo- ----------------    —s.rr-rn. are wee
known soon. The chief quaimruttons bile, nude la England. costing 111- rnTEIUI h' îïï’ÏKÏ
are thus defined: -First hand kaowl- too, plus a 45 p.c. duty. The car ar- ■ |j# P If Iff lÿ ZTÎx.
edge of skips tied voyages; familiar- rived in New York the other i1iv ami ^ UmmWmmwmmm Ctimos Wnt-
;ty wiih the classic tables of the wren I was rushed to the Ford Plant at ■ ment for n.t'ÆewïÊa- grSSt£
__The sages who enter the eon-1 Kearny, New Jersey, to await the ap- ■■ ally^bells the ?-kin. s am pie box Dr.
best will recite their wkaiiagest piece prmiaer's inspection. He will now have, ^base's Otutwent frve il .you 
in the piweeeee of oompeTOct Judges the pleasure of speeding on a read l!u£

- • fun of Ferd care. ‘ --------------- ------

Fredericton, N. B., April 29.—An 
other local lumber mill will start oper
ating on the tea hour day basis next 
Tuesday, announcement being made 
today that Stanley Douglass, Ltd., 

the operation ot

Edsd Ford Doesn’t 
Like Father’s Cars!

et

$BBE
meaning, ns evwp echo 
1» lend on*." Tree •
ÏZSEaTvSlt^

resumption of cash payments, or the ..

For Overwould commence 
their min et South Devon at thnttl

It was also said that some addition
al mon who had been on strike had 
been taken on at the Fraser Oom- 
uaniea, Ltd., Victoria mill» today.

The Elwood Bum rompany'n mill 
at Cardigan is operating on the tefi- 
bour day.

t ot death."abolition of the punish
Prints of thin were sold In net 

quantities, and so serious did the Issue
imitated ‘ nètes”°we»e Maned, and ao 

t to the
gallows for forgery or passing forged 
notes, although the death penalty for 
this was not formally repealed until

i
Boston. April 29—The Boston News 

Bmwsn issues the following:
The "Ford Idea” was not put to use mm-, iii'ii Tests

lH§=CA$TORIA
of the easily

Age Has No Limit. more
Implies giving MAS a ctoS he's SO or 100 years old. so much 

the better. No limit is pot apoa his 
' fancy or his salty lingo. He will have 

to work only three hoars a day. The 
rest of the time his maul will lie fal
low. or recharging itself- like a stor- 

Whon he does week it

3üî5
wvw|y ooheMvgUs refer 
tnt» Mm pokUo school ■

1831.

REV. JOHN D. MORROW DEAD. 
Toronto, April It.—Her. John 0. 

Morrow, former pastor of Dale Pres
byterian Church this olty, Is deed In 
California, at the age ot 44. He 
a noted athlete in hie «filage days

w« he with the cowtpautpe* .# his 
k choice- Be will slag. O Mass, of 

serpents and mermaids, of treasure 
and pirates, of castaways ana

Exact Copy of V
M

The «Me Varoun Pand at one time held the Canadian——ia.1. ot parts*» and Pertygeese. 
at *.Tdi' :— and double ration* at record for the quarter-mile run.

NMta. «U w
édttûâOôn and miT: Î»

dom. In the scriptures 
ot the modem heresy tl 
learning can transform !

Our -highbrows" he 
over the power ot edia 
soon for nil til*. NdiWE SELL ST. CHARLES MILK WITH THE CREAM 

■■■■I LEFT IN
WE RECOMMEND BORDEN’S EAGLE BRAND MILK

would belittle t
ot education: but nail
Impart to It funetioni 

This tool! 
wondering old world li 
he winds right merely

not

I he the moral model a 
: and universities would 

ot saints. That going I 
, not necessarily make 

more moral and nobk 
everybody who le late 
Ity rather than lu i 
stands perfectly.

That., there., filets ej 
in education 

the Bible uf wisdom

r

114
N ROY E. MORRELL M. A. BOWES 

_ ., tesDdwSt.
Grocerine, Provisions, Fruit 

•ad Confectionery
'Rhone M. #17.

SERIESKY’S CASH STORE 
Main Street 

Meats and Groceries 
at Rock Bottom Prices

X R. VANWART 
Bridge St

Meets, Groceries, Produce
'Phene ML 2889.

WALKER'S GROCERY 
(Qodtty Counts)

149 Kmg Street East

tsesass
■ women who ere out l 

leadership

popular' sfudent‘ public 
the great American u 

1* feeling of heavy-best 
mied with Able sop 
gartiy, cynicism, dtsres 
hood end .A general 30: 
ruyeterlag. gamhlleg, ■ 
sing, guy Wade» we 
Of courts, the condocl 
body does not «quare 
portraywLof Itt the to 
Immaturity poflturlng 
dom. Nevertitolew, tin 
praising. ' ' >-1
JÎ-atSSÏ
higher learning Is ml 
boat ness men who la 
le were#. TIM- M

• -Jd than the Met that the 
^ th* old order tmptiad

Pure Milk end-Cream a Specialty

' Quality Geede at Lowest Priera 
•Mi Winter « •Phone M. 14*

I
for tornorr 
who kuovGOOD (MiANGES 

WILCOX’S>C»OCTKY

TRYTdephan Year Order to 
DYKEMAN’S

JAMES GAULT 
^ 15 Main Street
* Skips Stores 

Groceries, Provisions
■Phone M. 2124.

PURDY’S CASH GROCERY
for Firet-CIsw Qrooerle* at lowest 

Cash Prices
96 WaU Street

•Phone M. 4M.CANADA’S NATIONAL MILKOur Prices Are Always Attractive 
-Phone M. 110». w’Phone M. 101S

Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Ota.34 Simoods Street

Coleman's Cash Grocery 
Cor. Winter and Spring St*.

•Phene M. 47P.

H. G. HARRISON 
smi 

OATS
520 Mam Street

X E. COWAN 
99 Main St. 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
Vbeoe M. 46*.

B. J. BARTON 

158 Carmarthen Street 

Groceries and Fruit

Jnst when you want it 

Isn’t it good to have an unlimited supply of 
. milk for all your need* in cooking — when yon 

want it?

fine country milk, rich and good, await* 
y oar every use in

k
26o.

4 eakeo Laundry Soap 
Freeh Eggs ................

260.
860. \

HUMPHREY’SE. B. JOHNSON 
34 Main St.

Dealer in Meets, Vegetables, 
Butter and Egg*

McBEATH’S GROCERY 
239 Charlotte St 

Groceries and Frail
•Phene M. SH.

ANDREW X MYLES 

Gçneral Grocer 

Cor. Simondfi and Brook Sts.

Cor. St James and Carmarthen tto. 
•Phene M. 17*.

1 Three Cekee Seep, 2fie„ Surprise, Gold,
or Laundry; Qrooerle a. Meat and 

Pish, Tebraeo, Era, fcr-Phone M» 11K
r

F. W. DEAN
Grocer and Provision Merchant 

Butter, Eggn, Cheese and Country 
reduce, Hey, Oats and Feed, Flour, 

Sugar and Meal.

LK WILSON 
Groceries, Meet, Ptevhieee

PURE FOOD STORE
•Phene M. 1771

M. E. Greee, Proprietor 
16 Germain Street

W. X SPARKS & SON
Groceries, Meets sad Fith 

Freeh Fieh on Fish Deys a Specialty!? 
’Phone M. 2048. BORDEN’S of

T?AT4young men tor %vbtém

leg- has swept educ 
feet; eMhpugh.Aapirtll 

turning back to 
net nn4 nk*. Scripts

Whet the Colls* f

The Bitie Idee of 
the eeqnUltlon of s n 
theories, eH eran to ' 
Is rather the develop! 
ltnnl eepect of mhu. 
the 4»s#..e< ***** 
Paul, the Scriptural t 
man growth f* }hnt « 
that God M, nod rant 
latw Him pereonaMy 
mast's Mia, in. other i 
wise Is true wisdom, 
and God’s wifi era

tipamteHe n5S» ttoeUtial 
tremendeusly. to erei

Canned Goods, Fruit * Confectioneryi -
$#1 Bruraels et ... .'Phera M.

SL John. N. B 'Phene M. seas. Ser. LelneUriCarmerthen 8ta. .M. 721Mato Street

St. Charles Brand 
Evaporated Milk

with the cream left in.

k make* better gravie*, richer chocolate, 
creamier white sauce* for creamed dishes, whips- 
to top your dessert and lends its cream to coffee.

Always have a supply of Borden’s SL 
Charles Evaporated Milk on hand.

JEFFREY'S GROCERY 
287 Bra# els St

For the Big Cellar's Worth 

Fresh Eggs Sts. Doua.

■CHAS. F. FRANCIS A CO. 
72 Mill Street

Groceries, Fruit, Provision»
. Wetoh Our Window» for Bargains.

Tomatoes, Cora, Pees
to pjunra sSr’ fil.lt

X G. POSTER

SCOTT'S GROCERY 
I Flour, Meal, Pock, Fieh, Sugar,

-m Molasse», Ton, Fruit, Tobacco, 
Oils, Etc.

Main 8L Cor Adelaide—Phone M.406. 564 Main StPhene M. 720.

m. e. McKinney
Chelae Family.

X P. McBAYWe are new booking orders for W. ALEX PORTER
BOWKER’S FERTILIZER Butter and Eggs a Specialty. Agent 

1er Blatchford’a Calf Meal and Bowk- 
er Fertilizer

225 Victoria St, N. E. ‘Phene M. 338.

If:
Write for Prices Partieular attention given to 

tamlly trade.
215 Union St. Cot. Waterloo

fi-
I 270 BRUOSELa STREET 

•Phene M. 447*
x R. G. DYKEMAN

Sfi Adelaide Street

CHimCK * CAMERON
Retail Dealer* In

Groceries, Modi and Fieh
Hay, Osts, Pleur, Peed, Eta.

2M Oruraele SL

COUGHLIN’S 
CASH GROCERY 

Graeeriee, Fruits, Prorifitoui
73 Sydney St

S. E. RICE 
70 Mill Street 

Meat end Groceries
ÜV ,-------
iff Full Line of Groeeri# 

| ", 336 Main SL
■Phene M. «ML

PETER MdNTYRE 
Merchant I 1 V

’Phone M. 2141.
Wholesale and Retail Sausage. •Phone M 8882

teaching. «tW• JOHN H. DOYLE 
/ GrocerThe Borden Company LimitedTHE MAIN MEAT MARKET 

687 Mem SL
God la Sec only ee* 
Is also eternal life.

All of that ndSti 
school raowimw. 4
“nT-’orrm

G. M. KINCAIDE 
Graeeriee, IVurieions, Fruit

and Cenfactionary 
Canner Leinster and Pitt Streets 

•Phene M. 2541.

RT. HAMILTON CO.
.............................. 60c. lb.

3range Pekoe Tea .................38c. lb.
10 Ibfc Sugar ................................f

Choice Butter I

\
15 Wetorira Mrrat, Oh Jsha, N. «

48 Mill Street
' 'Phew M. 2472.

'Phene M. 1411«1.15
•Phene M. 1120,

VancouverMontreal
steadily to (he grgei 
Ml'ZXTr.u

BARNES’ GROCERY
Groceries, FruiU, Provirioas

Cor. Union and SL John fits.
*. John Went, N. 8.

•Phone West 747.

■Phone M. 326k
R.C4W.S SHORT

120 Bridge SL L D. APPLEBY
High Ciras Groceries, Prepared Meat, 
4..J PWv Fruit, Vegetables and Dairy

THE BENEFIT STORE
•Phene M. 467*

«* KIDNEY POTATOES
Haymaftmt Sq. (Opp. Peuntoto)

E. X DENVER
We Have a Chelae Une ol Meet,

391 SL Cur. EL Jam** and Chariette Wrwta betters IjMt Impllof
moral awgra* mo»«5rLSen^M

-yraee-sgo 1 
me ■' X the hand-of on* of

| iT.-arsauiM^ ■ h|erarorafgraf:ra^

W. M. STEEVEE, Preprieter.M. 34*2. Try ehort’e Tip-Top fiai •Phew M.Meat

DOUGHNUTSJUDKINS CASH GROCERY 
IIS Sytkrajr SL

•Pheer M. 1341.

WILEY’S
til Groceries, Fruits, ConfCeti.nery, 
Tebeeor, Cigars, Cigsrettca and 

Purity lee Cream
(Try Our Special

BYRON BROS.N. K MALMS* D. A. PORTER Thera hraw-Hut U*hL meuth we4».lug 
De*ehk*e th* Meter -

AT HEALEY’S
etMilsy St ’Phene M. 442.
M I he. Fleur ....................... «1M
4 Cake* Laundry Stag .. -26c.
4 Its ‘ 
te toe. Super (with seder) *1.1*

Choi* Family Groceries, Fruit

Milk, Cream and lee Cream. 
•Phene Mein tide 116 aruarai* SL 

Try a Pew Oemn
■>

B BO Union fit •Phene M.•t John, N. % êÛ

BUTLER’S GROCERY

Car. Well SL end Paradise Raw

et Jehu, N. B

•SMH

S'

MR1

■ mtes»
W.

V /

I
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jeipervflh Victim Helps Ley 
Trap for Alleged Gang

'

vu-un
.

»'•
g; «««I

Ismfsk

et
bÀ' v■ Al

f3
AnAlH&nn Marc* an*£

Enmlleat
•aMdyThree V

rmi.vwi by •rsurrJb.nvss."
efMd i Jfca^Kugtid Black Hand 

«M Oila.of Lelwrrtile, IM 
eat the «amena» el lac alleged agent 
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called apen Cala two week» 
demanded 1160, according to 

Cala‘a «tory te the district attorney, 
telling hlm that It the money wae not 
forthoomug Cala would be 
killed or marred 1er life." Cala eaya 
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toMvaûona ot the Bible ead roUskme 

eterekwe 1» m**T plaeee, here not 
borna. »nU In a higher made et e*u-
“r.m-M.

it
end demanded the other $1116, telling 
Cela ha ooilld fire hlm $X In caah 
and an order ea a local taller tor a 
•nit ot clothe» eoeting $100. Cala ni 
told he oonld pay thla Mil od oo the 
Inetallment plan, and ererythlng 
would be all right.

District Agtorney Taylor told Cala 
to giro oenora the $23, bat lnetrucv 
ad him to marh the bUii. When (lea- 
ora left Oala'e heme after recetrtng

eeheol-

nRSsr»sc.7SS
U ell be gntded hr a spirit of rarer- 
once and reanoeability. There la no

. firïïÆsa»
are leading the forma at unroot

of MR. OA1FARD DUBORD.

Use 15» Arena, Pine It, Montreal 
' “For thtat jtmii t was. ft terrible 

sufferer from Dyapepsl* and my gen- 
erel health wae Tory bed. 1 consulted 
a physician and took hie medicine and 
faithfully cawed out hie Inetreetlohei 
but 1 did hhtHhprore and dually the 
doctor toldT* rhonld not he cared.

“At thlc tbde, » friend adrleed me 
to try 'ProH-a-tlre*’ and I did eo. 
Attar taking- twb bona ot 'full* 
Urea1 I wea greatly rellered; and 
gradually thla marvellous fruit medi
cine made me completely well.

"My dlgectloa and general health a» 
eplendld—all ot which 1 owe to "Fruit- 
h-tlrer." “

GASPARD DUBORD.
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IheiMtrthe hlackmefl ealh ead u promise i*
that he weeld get the order tor the 
$100 suit el clothes, he walked Into 
the arme ot O'Toole and MeU, county 
deUetlTM. When marched a revoir- 
er was found oa Oenoru and also a 
Hit ot names el 
cltlsene llrlng in 
>hle, Baltimore,

Woodbury, N. J.
According to iwldsnta ot the lull an 

eettlement at LMperrlUe, Oenora has 
made frequent rlelw there, 
ways draeead la the height of fashion, 
and WM always affable and polite.
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cannot overtook the tact that the Sun
day School, and aU that la re present», 
Uganda tor an education which relatai 
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DELIGHTFUL, COZY WARMTH.

I and a cool eellar, it boa no equal 
and I am pleased to recommend it> 52f5£Me. a hex, « 1er $1.60, trial »M 

He. At all dmler» or sent poitpeld by 
FruB-a-tlrw Limited, Ottawa, Out,

He el- EDWARD BULPITT.
Cardigan, P.E.L
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WANT BIRR LICENSES.
About » doeen application» hare 

been remind at the office ofthe chief 
. liquor taapeetor hen for hear 11

ng on May 1. 
licensee leaned

era theirs, and your mould ead 
your Belt and your Soul.

The dreams they dreamed and the 
light» they fought and the pny 
era that their llpa ban prayed

Shall be your dreams and ahull be 
your prayer»! your UghU are 
the ftghtii they made.

The line they tired end the deaths 
they died you shall Un and die 
again;

In you la the seed of a million 
hopes of e million mnlde end
men.

"Qod grant, my son, that you tight 
the fight and hold to the faith. 

Amen I"

Dfrtnmt Impulses; so that It la n mat.SB îsïî’LtSat-"17ELLISON nT CORKUM,
tar ot simple obserratton that often 
the one hoar a weak in Sunday School 

more to a young Ufa then 
lie weak ot itenlar teaching, 
while education is a matter of years, 
wisdom Ie a milter ef toumlnatlon.

education and little sheet wis
dom. In the scripture» we Bud none 
of the modem barmy that pan book- 
learning can transform Utn 1, 

tier -highbrow»" hare game daft 
erar the power of education a a pan 

. nom for ail Ilia. Ntfw . an.
would belittle the adraategea

OF .

I tor the year aomoeod 
There were eighty-fire- 
In the city taet yeer. thirteen of which 
were eanmlMd during the year. Borne 
holders ot the oanmlled Ikenaea, how
ever, were aUowed to con time the 
•ale. The Issuing of the new license» 
Win commenta on Monday.

hat Luaeoburg, N. S.
For

ot
! Carrying on the Torch.

ot edncatlmi hot neither would he
In "An BplaUa To Stephen," George 

Mason Whicker catches a Bible Idea 
of education

Impart to It functions which It does 

-wondering
be msde right merely by more eeco- 
far edmeatkm. It It were. Japan would 

. be the moral model among nation»;
; and orrisersltiea would be naembMe» 

Inti. That going to achool does

not z
“Utile hands, I leave you 
Alt the deeds, 1 mold not do. 
little feet, ‘tie yours to fare 
In the paths I did not dare

'•WtoJ*'* BPS .hell prates thy

I ehaB -make my thirst for feme: 
When lore dawn» In fhme dear

in education to depart from i »h»U know aU of Paradise, 
the Bible rtf-Vtgeom Is 0*araet to j...

i0^«2feS5É$S t »■ leges aha crowded a» Her» before In i muet pane, and thou wilt be
H,am*orth my tmmmuHty."

. women who are out hope "of human
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"My store is two stories high and 
is 65 ft. long by 45 ft. wide, and 
my Pipeless Furnace is giving 
very good aarvice. It is just as 
warm in every comer of the place 
as over the register. I will also 
add that the Pipeless Bluer 
Furnace uses less fuel than any 
heating system I know of."

TREFFLE GAGNON,
St. Stanislas, Co. Champlain, P.Q

m. of

you can uaa, If you wii, to draw up a rough layout ol 
your houM. The choit make, tt .my h* you to draw a ahMch that 
will enable eur engineer» to me your home meetly ea it I» and tell 
you lull where your furnace ehould he placed. The booklet, the

—-*-*•u-

ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED,

r, not necessarily make young people 
mom moral and noble and patriotic 
everybody who la Interested In real
ity rather than In theories under- 
•tends perfectly.

That , there, etiet» an unmistakable

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS.

In today already walk» tomorrow 
—Coleridge.
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Mi mills
And cream

that

t The wealth of man le the number
twigi. I*,iotas and..Nefse*. which

he loved and blessed by.—Caryle.
ofA BOWES

» Duke St. 
PVoiWoee, Fruit 6e* I» the only person that can ever 

bind the «oui! ;
Lode la the only angel who can bid 

the gates unroll;
And when he cornea to cell thee, arias 

and follow fut,
HIS way may He through darknea», 

bat It lend» to light nt lut.
—Van Dyke.

SACK VILLE, N. B.
Mohan aFtA. Mff-hMM Ifau ef Enlarpriu dtsou and Fanone M. tiir. I, one Enterprise Monarch Rmngmt.Modern life fa -too contemporary: 

It Is thinking overmuch of the paaa- 
lsg hcqr. With the wisdom of the 
Bant, the Bible la ever looking ahead 
to succeeding tea era Hot*. Vital edu- 

Ol cation la of tit family lino, the nation, 
th the race. -The, Low #1 Mope» wu to 
ea be taught tq,children's children, and 
Ul- kept alwnye In remembrance. The 
as truly educated person hold» In hi» 
•t thought eontlmrity of III* . Bach of u» 
>u- t, -the heir of all the age*." Today 
■ ' la te be lived In the Mght of yesterday, 
nt We are ouraolrea, plus nil who hare 
'■> gone before. In »OQe stirring line», 
>ly -The Phantom Cararatt," Kendall Ban
ts- nlng gather» np this thought of ro
le- •ponetWHty for all who are to come 

after us:—
IT-
of -The Ihu» et t million «Ire» end 

damee In the blood of yonr
pulse, rue I

Of a million lia mu to feed and 
■erre, how can you serve but 
oneT

Their pride» are youra; their lores 
their lust», theh- hope» and 
their bales »r« your own;

You ire the fruits that their loins 
hare bred, the flower of the 
seed they hay# sown.

Their lives are span u the thread» 
of yonr cloak, through the 
wup and the woof of your 
Whole;

Tour hands are theirs and your eye»

1

> ORANGES
a Dozen at 
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• • •
Whatsoever a man soweth, that 

■hall he also reap.—Gal. 6-7.
• • •

If we would put ouraelvei in the 
place of other people that jealousy 
and dislike which we often feel to 
ward them would depart, and If we 
put others In our place our pride and 
■elf-conceit very much decrease.— 
Goethe.
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’Tie gnld to be merry and wise 
'Tie guld to be honest and true.

—Burns.

1 dom.
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lone M. 3721.
men as see

No man or womsn of the humblest 
sort can really be strong, gentle, pure, 
and good without the world being bet
ter for it, without somebody being 
helped and comforted by the very 
existence of that goodness,—Phillips 
Brooks.
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BUM CARMAN AT PREDBRICTON.

Fredericton, N. B„ April 89.—Bliss 
Carman, the noted author and post, 
who was here attending the funeral 
of his aunt, tho late Miss Jean Bliss, 
la returning tonight to New Canson, 
Connecticut.
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Through Its Steadfast Reliability 
Essex Leads in Today’s Market

holes Family Un*l of ISthe hu-
IUSSBLS STREET 
•hone M. 4473 Aman growth 

that God ie, 
lotos Him p4

re-

X A CAMERON
«all Dealers la 

n, Meets and Flab 
it», Fleur, Fee* Été.

*W gram.I, gg.

!
That Quality i» a» Unusual in Can of It» Clan 
a» It» Wonderful Performance and It» Price

low cost and economical mainte 
nance, 
quality.

It is because Essex with its low price, 
gives qualities obtainable elsewhere 
only in far costlier cars, that it has so 
notably centered the spring buying.

andf In thaï 
That tbi m.ItHe!-93. tr<

Aspirin With 50,000 owners giving a solid 
verdict for Essex reliability it is nat
ural that you know the car best for 
that quality.

No other thing counts so much 
with men buying cars today. Of 
course they are alive to the appeal of

MOTOR C AR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED.
Distributors for New Brunswick.

Showroom: Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets.
Service Station: I OUI2 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.
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Nothing Else is AspirinlENERT STORE
Hew M. «674
EY POTATOES
it tq. (O,,- Feustaln)

are *steadily to
Wamhtfl Untos you see the name "Bayer” pn tablets, 
yp\i.txt not getting Aspirin at alL 
Accept only an '"unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablet* of 
Ajptnn," which contahtt direction* and do*e worked out by 
phyiklim during 31 yean and proved life by millions for 
Headacb* Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
JNeuriti* Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.
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week. It
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1. vTO8.- to

write ai
JJ»h .“h . large toll/ to «count

For today's list are the following: 
Shirley Haines, Dlgby, N. S.
Greta Holmes, Doektown.

S. A •o; fi"
«. What
6. :iEATn work

man? . _
7. What bird Is a country In He-
I.

Demand for Éeèé, V 

ton and Pork Cm 

Quiet-

rjbind^ÆÆry^
hared?

9. Picnic held In a meadow?
I». Group of Mandat

L What do we all put o« tol to
morrow? '

it. Why should one who sells per 
fume always hare money?
r Hdre you heard of the terrible 

laundry accident?
A Why should photographers be 

good cumbers?
6. What kind at lights did Noah 

use? /

Fred Manser, Ashmore, N. A\

tClara Sehotleld, Aronmore. 
Marguerite Oarteton, Bunas 
Linda Keith. Lower Bldge. 
Winifred Harper, y 
Alice Hall, City.
Ferae Anderson, DeenrUla.
Nation Cynthia Shorter, Cupid.

Ronald C. Smith, FtorenceriUe. 
Chellis Gaines, Aroostook.
G«rge Gilbert, City.
Florence MeBay, Greenwich Hill. 
Dorothy Lane, City.
Della McCleary, Tracy Bta. 
Katherine McMorray, Fredericton. 
Ruth A Trafton, Bdmuneton.
Dora Rubin, City.
Lillian MoCasklll,

rlUe.

PRICES FO* STOC 
LOW AT P

bird she waa just es sorry as the fro* 
had been.

"Poor, dear baby," she cried; “I will 
fly right off and find your mama for 
you." So she told her children to be 
good and quiet, and then away she

Greet Consumption 
ed to "Encoufegi

tion.
flew. though thiI It looks M

would hate “> 6
Before long she met the father and

mother and they all came back In a _ __ , AO_
TMy tried to get tbe baby-
bird tito the nest égala GIRL, BÜ — SHE

“He’s entirely too young to be out TOP A —- —- 
of tbe nest," cried his motiher, "and B®G™®R- 
be must get in again at once." nil In tbe missing letters to form

"Spread your wings and fly ns I the aentemmcorrectly and the missing
a°So The hebyhlrl'epresd hie wings known prorerb. What, la It? 
and tried to fly; but try as he would 
he could not reach the neet In the

Riley Brook. 
Robert Gerish, QusrryviUe.
Roberta Bailey, City.
Herbert Bailey, City.
O. Ronald Campbell, Md. SaekrUle. 
Ida M. Patterson, Grey’s Mills. 
Christine Mercer, City.
Allen Norris, City.
Marion Cnrrell, Falrrille.
Burton King. Sackrille.
Bmmallne Hall, Jordan ML

brothers of thh dâtit wdri 
on a campaign tor Increase 
tion If they wish to revive 
their product. * '
Canadian statistics tdr last 
ed a falling off Inholdlnl 
and killer cattle, yet <1 
tlvues quiet* despite the 
time In prices.

8
YOUR------

Both Abu

4—Hidden Cities.
------O — E

— B — D 
— N — O 
— O — E 
— T — P 
— R — N 
— A — S 

In the first and third columns of 
the above you can fill in the names of 
two large cities, and at the same time 
form seven words of four letters each

;tree. x
"Put him Into my school and I will 

teach him to swim," said the frog;
"that la better than flying, and a 
great deal easier to learn, I am sure."

This was so kind in the frog that 
the mother-bird thanked him; but she 
said that she had to be very careful 
with her children, and that She was 
afraid the water might give the little 
bird a cold.

While they were talking they heard
Sï ŷune°mlng 1,0ng' WW,t"“* th6 « “• tap" ; ^ ..JT??. £&

’’tor met' tor me!" cried tbe «* « “> «* j »
birds. "There cornea a boy!" deSKon* doM*'not 1«,rreI»^d6t«Sh

“He’e apt to hare stones In his poc- f. ° Ulï°L2i« "'wi!1., .'.Ï
ket." said tbe frog. “• Whet ere

“He will carry my darling off and “e tw0 clue,? 
put him in a cage* Oh, fly! fly!" beg
ged the mother-bird. But before the 
baby-bird even had time to 
"peep!" the boy came in sight.

Priera Going Lev
tolefl tL tW»n * 

discussing the “**?* 
price situation the other 
come to ne other, WW 
thnti prices wUl -go l»”6' 
mediate tutors, J«‘ will 
Improve before grate oe 

vary largely In

New Members < v

Again we have some new friends 
Joining our Jolly Children's Corner anu
to them we extend a very generous
welcome. There Is room for all and 
the more the merrier. Any of the new 
friends would, I am sure, enjoy get
ting a letter from some member who 
has already joined the C. C. and would 
certainly answer such courtesy with 
a return letter, 
qualntaaces may be made, friendship* 
formed and a correspondent found all 
of which helps to make the bond be
tween young folks stronger and thoir 
lives pleasanter. Our recent new mem
bers are:

Vera E. McDougall, age eleven 
years, address, Lotikstead, N. B.

Edith Pauline Pomeroy, age 
years, address 8t. Stéphen, P. O.

bill on the farms.

ssEftssa
purchasing normal auppl 
but that wltto a few mo 
tuai ShWtoge of cattle on 
ent togatMer with. <tom»e< 
will roanU to bigher prlt 
grade, of cattle on tbe b

Home

In this way sc-

1
ANSWER» TO PUZZLES.

1—Bird Punie.
.... .. !• Humming Bird; A Swallow,; 3,Then the father-bird new over the 4 noose* 6 Crow* fi Kiiwfleh.

and the dove cooed, but none of them *
could hide the little bird from him.

"If you hurt him TO peck your eyes 
out!" cried the poor mother, who 
hardly knew what she was saying; 
but the boy picked the little bird up,
Just as if he did not hear her.

"Oh! what shall I do!" eried the business, 
mother-bird.

Then the boy looked at her and at 
the? baby-bird and up Iff the tree 
where the nest was.

"Coo, coo. coo! I think I know whet 
he’s going to do,” said the dove.

"There's no telling," croaked the 
frog; and they all watched and wond
ered while the boy put the bird in 
his pocket and began to climb the 
tree.

Need Bigger

much as an increased he

terminai pg r$t%li prj^ 
Of cotwea ^e pon in a campaign for « 

1 sumption,of beef would t 
1 of lower prlcefa hut at 
w producers? ooul4

claims in favor of the « 
of their product,. nPWj 
be converted irpiffi;inn ** 
Is a luxury before the os 
can get back to normal ai 
couragement for the man 
bo willing'Iff incfeaSd 1 
cattle at existing Trioas.

World's Supply <

Net only in the cam 
North America is there 
of supply as compared 

The- world
live stock for butcher 
short, and yet consumer 
lug themselves, of àre 
ed of a sufficient auppl) 
dition can only, lead fr 
worse if It Cqfftlùties, ai 
time that increased pei 
sumption, of jn'ekts bé ent 
a view to increasing I 
live stock, and rice ven

say

Bine
Box

11.
Marjorie B. Lament, age nine years, 

address, Olasslvlle, N. B.
George Burpee Friars, age el-wren 

years, address, Waterford, Kings 
N. B.

Shirley Haines age eleven years, ad
dress, Ideal Grocery, Dlgby, N. 8.

Louise M. Derrah, age ten years, 
address, OUsevllle, N. B.

L. Sherman White, age eleven years, 
address; Bunt's Corner, N. B. , .

Alice Mary Coates, age ten years, 
address, Havelock, Kings Co., N. B.

2—Riddles.
1. Our clothes when we retire.
2. He Is never without a e(cent.) Co.,
3. A shirt was badly mangled.
4. They have many mounts In their 46. Arc lights.

*-A PimflWb.
I cALLed on Mary last night She’s 

a SWELL girl. bnT she HATS’# you 
aND your SWELL brother. AlA.’s 
WELL THAT ENDS WELL.

INDOOR MAGIC.4—Hidden Gltlee
Code, Heed, Into, Core, Ato* Grin,

He swung himself from branch to Oats—Chicago and Detroit, 
branch, climbing higher all the time, 
until at last he reached the pretty neat 
where the slsterblrd waited for her

n<.w "A d.nce before ora'* food 1, fine.’’MotberAIrd and fetherWrt Hew to g,ld and Freddy Frog,
the top of the tree to watch the hoy Kinko, get in line.

“Suppose he should take her too,” t tiv ’
said the mother-bird. But what do And 161 W *B1,y y>s' 
you think he did?—Yes, indeed! He MnUi » Ktnirn «m **»>,• k,.A. . put the brotherbtrd back tn the neit, ^ut> *™k0 *ld’ h*nds are
« » the mother-blrd conld here And”tke me feel «otto chnied;

"rhanÎTou?'Thank yon?- ran, the 1 ‘̂.hTr^^Tm tlto- 
mother and father, ee the boy scram- w,u* Mrm 1 “ nlled!,
”'"PetrpeeT Thank you!" rail* “rar^od^17 ^
the little birds from the nest. Mvh2Lrt ia warm » —m

“Coo, coo! 1 knew." cried the dore.
"Kerchunk! Kerchunk! I «hould ^ho»«» »‘d may be my hand!" 

like to hare him In my school,’’ raid K|1 „
the frog a. h. hOUpM away to hi. “ »-

And that U the end of my atory. ^.““rJraSS'mor' ^

Magician'» Maxim; The beet trick 
lose, half It» effect when yon repent

iILTHE FROGGIES’ DANCE.
- consumers.Hew te Knock a Tumbler Through a 

Table.
Thi» trick will arouse an Immense 

amount of curiosity and surprise. But 
remember—nerer repeat Itl 

Bit on a chair behind a table, keep
ing your audience In front, 
an ordinary tumbler upside down on 
the tabl e 
a newspaper and press the paper 
down around the glass so that It 
takes the form of the g la»».

Then draw the 
of the table, let 
Into yonr lap, quickly returning the 
paper to the center of the tatta. The

Place

ICover the tumbler with.

}paper to the edge 
the tumbler drop ORCtUMO WIRE I

The loss of live stock 
be reduced by grquhdim

•it SraK'Œ®
^ small yards where cat 

ed, at every doraer. , 
are connected Wtth a l 
should be*a groUndfng 
post from the" buildiin 
ground rod from the b 
connected with the fe 
ground wires are allow 
a few inches above the 
are prevented la the vl 
by the points off .a be 
fence groundings shou 
of the same material 
wires—George F. L*wis 
Marshall, Ontario.

stiffness of the paper will preserve 
the torn* of the tumbler.

Hold the paper term with one hand 
and with the other strike It a heavy 
blow. At the same Instant let the 
tumbler roll easily from your lap onto 
the floor. It looks like you have posi
tively knocked the tumbler through 
the table.

Smooth out the paper 
one can examine it. Once is enough 
tor this trick.

b
SOME APRIL PAY 

Some day whra April 
bright

And spring* reborn agshfc.

uhlans

any.
And flowers lift thoir drooping brada

Still wet with frosty ram.

Boms April day ksfs ten star 
And «rare all cans behind: •NOW IN SUMMER.

yForget nil troubles, worries, glooms— A snow storm tn tbe'Summer,
Bounds very strange, I know— 

Bat Jack and I both raw ora 
A little Urns ago!

Oat ht the tunny m endow..
We lay upon t|ie grass.

And watched far up shore us.
The baby cloudlets pass, ■

The birds were singing enrols.
The flowers wen bright and gay. 

And darling yellow butterflies 
Flow round, a» If in play..

And then the tittle broones 
That wander to sad fro,

Just shook oar big old 
And eorsrad ns with 
—Brat by Clara Iran* Ooetot* Feb-

And to dark sktra he Mind,

Let’s look tor naught hut April* Joy 
And beauty where tt grown.

And we will find the meytle wood 
-land known.That only

The wood where eti late stag their
song.

Where wUlowe play their taras. 
Where feathered lorers bill and coo : itlBeneath warm April moons

" TThe woods that hold bet pence and 
Joy.

Where beauty bolds ME sway 
In April—nature's ptoato time—

Let* go.
CfhBo. » Be

% m f » anpeer tree 
enow! ■-WS

April day!

CorneHOW TO BECOME A MEMBER
OF THE CHILDREN'S CORNER TOO - >y4’

VAar boy or girl under sixteen years of 
by emSng in hh or her

RM v'mey fain
HJffBB and age.
the coupon printed below wffl be found 

*nd may be filled out and mailed 
along with year letter to Uncle Dick, can of The Standard. 

1 w«h to become a member of the Cbildzen'e Comer.
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Kindly Deeds Make Happy Lives
1

IIAnswers To LettersWeekly Oat
t

buna a—Enjoyed 
yog agate sad sorry
bered

lent KWlra; hearing from 
you were nam

es» the meule folk. Nerer 
mind they are good things to be 
through with sad erea If the oblckea- 
poi dora come your way It won’t be 
touch to worry oeer. Thle time of 
the year we ell begin to long tor ram
mer sod of courue the school folks 
long for it more than other people 
eren. Hope you do well with your

SfrAre yve eakaiffg tiern BeeeUful 
pria* dsjreT Do they sot make you 
wi like MV, like tfct frloky l«nt« 
id tike pit—tmif tor tke good old 
aueer time? Not long ego we were 
tatting nbout the beuse-tieealng time 
■ _ _ - nad in our mor-

TkoBe ere ««rely busy dnye for 
makers» fermera and gardeuere, 

while these folks have their rush 
*, can you think of another 
that are espoclally busy Just 
The folks who go abroad and

_____during our frosty weather and
when they return there is much to be 

? "The birds.*’ you say. Yes! 
___Is right for I am sure the feather
ed folk are "up to their eyes’’ in work. 
When they return there is such a 

to And the proper material to 
Also the

CHÜÆÜCÛKÜBBm h

fi
Sf H. STUART L.-My young flriead, 

it your suggestion was carried out a 
great many of the members might 
receive a severe shock and possibly e 
disappointment, so what’s the use of 
taking chances when so much risks is 
Involved. Imagination is the best 
method in this case I believe, so the 
surprise will not be of that nature. 
Guess again. The Mayflowers must 
be later in your district than in some 
others because they appeared in the 
city a fortnight ago. Hope the lit
tle foxes appear for you next time.

Out of The Nest.The Turkey’s Nest
build their summer home, 
ml table place to bring up their new 
laaailiee in mast cause them many 
mutions thoughts and how perfect 
those plans must be.

First of all to be considered is the 
right shelter, for their nests will re
quire to stand against the high winds, 
and heavy rains.

Then the safety of the spot is so 
Important for many a naughty pussy 
cat and dog would molest th ebirdk 
home it they could
' With all these precautions taken 
into consideration they still have to 
arrange for the days when their young 
will start life and learn to fly and 
until properly taught they are liable 
to have many mishaps. So the dis
tance for a fall must not be too great. 
Are these not very weighty and ser
ious problems for such little folk to 
solve?
to.* themselves without our advice or 
instruction. Therefore, we believe 
tbgv God has given them the instinct 
to plan their own homes, for seldom 
do we find one who has chosen un
wisely. Though our help may not be 
absolutely necessary yet it always 
seems to me we might be very great 
helpers to our songsters at this stage 
of their work—the nesting time. Try 
putting out some yarn, string, small 
pieces of cloth or cotton where the 
birds are gathered and apparently 
settling and see if they do not readity 
gather up your contributions. These 
things are so often found in the mak.* 
up of their deserted homes that it 
proves to us that such lumbîr is most 

tial to them tn their very im- 
What fun

Once upon a time a motherbird and 
tRther-blrd built a nest in a tree.

It was made of straw and leaves 
and all sorts of wonderful things, and 
even had lace trimmings on it.

Soon after the nest was finished, 
the mother-bird put two eggs In it, 
and then she and father-bird thought 
of nothing but keeping those eggs 
■ate and warm.

MotherGlrd eat upon them day and 
night; and even when fatherbird 
would any, "You really must fly about 
a little and let me take care of the 
eggs." she did not like to leave them.

After a while two little birds came 
ouv- of the shells,-—which was just 
what she had been hoping for all the 
long time. The baby-birds were both 
so weak and small that they could 
do nothing at all for themselves but 
open their mouths very’ wide and call 
"Peep, peup! mother dear, peep!" Mo- 
ther-bird and (Rther-bird were busy all 
day getting them something to eat

By and by, they began to grow; and 
then they had soft feather clothes to 
wear, which are the best clothes in 
the world for baby-birds.

Mother-bird said to them one day; 
"You are almost ready to learn to 
fly"; and then they felt very large.

That game day, mother-bird and fa
ther-bird flew sway together to get 
something for dinner; and while they 
were gone the little birds heard a very 
queer nolee which seemed to come 
from a pond near their tree. This is 
the way tt sounded: “Kerchunk! Ker
chunk!"

“Oh! what can it be?" said the sis
ter-bird.

"TO peep over the side of the nest 
and see,” said her brother.

But when he put his head out he 
could see nothing, although he heard 
the sound very plainly : "Kerchunk! 
Kerchunk!" Then he leaned out a 
little farther and ,a little farther, till 
his head was dissy. ’Teep, peep! 
You’ll fail!" cried the sister-bird; and. 
sure enough, she had scarcely said It 
before he tumbled out of the nest, 
down, down to the ground!

He was not b 
ened he was! *Tepp, peep! mother 
dear, peep!" he dried.

"Peep!" cried the sister-bird up In 
the neet; but the - mother and father 
were too far away to bear their calls.

The brother-bird hopped about on 
the ground and looked around him. 
He was near the pood now. and the 
sound was very loud: "Kerchuhk! Ker
chunk! Kerchunk!"

"Peep, peep, peep!" called the bir
die; and in a moment up hopped a big

One day the old turkey hen went 
out to find a place to make her neet. 
She went a long way, and she took a 
long time to find it, but, when at Met 
she had suited herself, she said,—

CLARA I. G.—You write vary well 
and your letter was quite Interesting 
but you use the little word “saw" In 
the wrong way. Never write or say 
“have saw," it should be "have seen." 
The trees should be showing signs of 
life or of waking up by now and 
should be quite interesting. Your 
poetry was quite pretty and will he 
nice for today’s page, though a little 
early to suit the stage of the blos
soms described.

"They may go to the East and go to 
the West,

But they'll never be able to And my
nest;"

aid ehe felt so proud of herself that 
she walked all the way h 
head in the air.

When she got home to the barn
yard her friends were talking about 
her. There waa the Gray Goose and 
the White Duck and the Brown Hen, 
and when they saw her coming, they 
called, "Where in the world did you 
nuke your nest?"

"Guess," said the turkey hen, and 
then they were putxled.

"Well," said the Gray Goose at 
last, “when 1 go to make my nest 1 
always try to get near tbe water, 
for there’s nothing so good for my 
health—so I’ll guess the goose pond."

"Right," cried the Duck, "I’ll quite 
agree. The pond Is just the place for 
a family.”

"The idea,” said the Brown Hen, 
chuckling to herself, "why what could 
be healthier than hay, or straw! 1*11 
guess the haystack.”

But though they did their very best 
They never could guess where she’d 

made her neet.

with her

SHIRLEY H.—You are Just in time 
to be in our birthday list and we are 
very pleased to have you Join our 
Jolly club, 
telling all about yourself so that we 
may become better acquainted.

Yet they manage to do all
Shall hope for a letter

LOUISE M. D.—Very glad to have 
you among the new friends and you 
write a very nice letter too. This !s 
good weather for playing ball and It 
is good exercise too. I don’t believe 
I have seen a coon cat or perhaps I 
don’t know them by that name. Hope 
to hear from you again some day,

ALICE MARY C.—A very hearty 
welcome to you as you enter our C.

When your letter comes along 
telling all about yourself and your 
doings, we may feel more friendly. 
Don’t you think so?

C.

nt and clever work, 
to watch them gathering their 

bits from here and there and carrying 
such loads to their selected home
stead. Watch for this very interest- 
lie sight kiddies and let us know what 
you see and if you were able to help.

With heaps of love and best wishes 
to all the children,

S'? The turkey hen grew prouder and 
prouder, and she walked about the 
barnyard like a queen. One day the 
cook eew her, and said to the chil
dren, “Certain and sure that old tur
key hen has made herself a nest 
somewhere."

"Then I’ll find it," said Cousin Pen, 
who had come to pay a visit on the 
farm.

“Then I’ll find it." cried Brother 
Fred. "She can’t hide a nest from 
me."

NANCY L.—Enjoyed your nice lit
tle letter very much and admired the 
pretty paper too. Indeed you *re 
quite a reader and show signs of be
coming a story writer. If your ef
forts are very successful you may be 
able to contribute to our page as all 
the members, I am sure, would enjoy 
a story written by one of our own 
number. Glad you enjoy the C. C. 
so very much and hope you continue 
to be interested.

UNCLE DUCK.

A Peep Into Uncle 
Dick’s Mail "Then I’ll find It," said little Ben. 

And they all started out to look forL. SHERMAN W.—A most cofditi 
welcome to you on Joining our C. C. 
Hope to hear from you very soon is 
in that way we become better ac
quainted. Write of yourself, your do
ings and anything which concqhis your
lift. T

it.
Cousin Pen went down in the hol

low and looked in the grasses, and 
leaves, and looked in the stumps and 
hollow trees.

Bloomfield Sta., Kings Co., X. B.
March 26. 1921.

Dear Uncle Dick: —
It Is a long time since 1 have writ

ten to the C. C. and I hope to write 
Oftener now. 1 have been reading 
the Children's Corner every week and 
enjoy it very much 
about spring so 1 will tell you what I 
have seen and found. I saw a swal
low building a nest under the eve of 
our school house. I think it Is quite 
early for swallows don’t you? Wo 
have found Mayflowers, Spring Beau
ties and Violets. Now, I will tell you 
about our pets. I have a pet cat and 
a dog and a pet deer The deer will 
come in the house and will eat bread, 
cake, potatoes and anything else it 
can get; it is awful cute and 
nice. I don't see how any one can have 
tile heart to shoot one. do you Uncle 
Dick? We live ojj a farm and have a 
big stock, we have 35 cows, 2 horses, 
4 pigs. 35 hens. Well, I guese I will 
close for now, as ever yonr friend.

Margarite Pierce.

But though she did her very best 
She couldn't find the turkey’s nest.

Brother Fred went up on the Mil 
to the gin-house, and down In the cot 
ton field, and round by the goose pond 
where he found the Gray Goose and 
the White Duck taking a swim.

But though he did his very best 
He couldn't find tbe turkey’s neet.

Little Ben began at home to look. 
He looked under the house and be
hind the* wood-pile, and in the barn, 
and out by the hayvtack; and while 
he was tipping about out there he 
frightened the Brown Hen from her 
neet. and she quarreled half the day 
about it.

IDA B.—Is the writing you send 
your own? It looks much like a 
grown-up person's. Yes, It muet be 
lovely to pick the Mayflowers through 
the woods. Those are some of the 
privileges which the little folks liv
ing in tbe country places may enjoy, 
and which the city folk miss. So 
your neighborhood is fashionable by 
having measles too. Perhaps you will 
escape altogether as some people do. 
you know. Thanks for the good 
wishes you send to our C. C.

see letters
frog.

This was an old school-teacher frog, 
and he had been teaching all the lit
tle frogs to sing.

He hopped right up to the brother- 
bird. “Kerchunk! Kerchunk!" said 
he. "How can I teach my frogs to 
sing when you are making such a 
noise?"

"Peep, peep! I want my mama," 
•aid the baby-bird.

Then the big frog saw how young 
the birdie was. and he was sorry for 
him. ''Come with me," he said, “and 
I will teach you to aing."

But the baby-bird only cried loader 
than ever at this, end s mother-dove, 
who was singing her babies to sleep 
In s neighboring tree, flew down to 
see wbet could bd the matter.

"I can’t begin to get my children to 
sleep in all this fuse," she said to the 
frog; but when she saw the little

MARGARITE P—Yonr letter was 
so interesting that 1 hope to have 
it on our page. You can make a let
ter read well even though you are not 
a very good writer. Perhaps you can 
try to improve? I quite agree with 
you about the pretty graceful and 
gentle deer. It does seem barbar
ous for anyone to wish to kill such 
beautiful creatures. You are very 
lucky to have one for a pet. You are 
the first to write of finding violets 
and it does seem early for them. 
Hope for more nice letters.

But though he did hie very beat,
He couldn’t find the turkey’s neet.

Then Mama said she must go and 
look, so she put on her bonnet and 
went to the wood-lot, and eat down 
under a tree Just as qnlet as she could 
be. By and by the turkey hen came 
along. She saw Mama and Mama 
saw her, but neither of them said a 
word. The turkey hen walked round 
aud round In the wood-lot Just as it 

't thinking about anything, 
but at last she went through the big 
gate into the road.

Then Means got up and followed her. 
Just as still as a mouse, and the tur
key hen

Went up tke hill and down the hill. 
And through the fields and by the mill. 
And down across tbe meadow brook. 
By many a turn and many a rook.
She went to the East end she went to 

the West,
But she nerer went neer her hidden

Father at Fault.
. Freddy looked Into the ror»m. saw 
mother was by herself, and advanc
ed Slowly toward her.

“Mqther.” he asked, "wha: would 
you do to the one who broke the flow
er pot in the sitting room?”
’ Mother looked sternly at her off- 
fcpring.
*, "Freddy." she said. “1 should give 
him a sound thrashing.”
E Freddy backed toward the door 
- "You had better get your muscle 

because father's Just broken It." 
returned

THE CONFIDENCE OF TWO ROBINSCAW! CAW! CAW I CAW l"No wonder Tm so often referred to 
mark," blurted sero.

"What’s the answer?" asked the 
one above.

"What the mercury touches ma ev
ery chance It gets."—Buffalo Express.

Not long ago Tbe Companion pub
lished a little Met of the words that 
some ingenious listeners have fitted 
to the eongs of birds. It did not in
clude any of the well-known instances 
in which poets have attempted to ren
der or approximate bird notes. But 
not all such attempts occur in poems 
especially devoted to birds; they may 
be incidental. In the Intimate Diary 
of Margot Asquith, which la printed 
in the Metropolitan Magazine, that 
lively lady relates a characteristic 
anecdote of Tennyson, which, however 
amusing, scarcely adds to our esti
mate of the harmonious sweetness of 
either the poet’s mood or metre.

Her friend, Lionel T

As an example of the confidence 
that birds sometimes have tn a man 
is illustrated oy tbe story in Bird-Lore 
of s pair ' of robins that built their 
nest on the under ride of en oil-tank 
car. The mother bird laid six eggs 
before the car was tilled with eil and 
ready to start out on the road.

The foreman, not without some mis
givings, removed the neet while the 
■witch engine took away the car and 
shunted another tank car as near as 
possible to the same place. He care
fully set the neet back again in the 
tame relative position on the new car, 
and the birds returned at ones. That 
oar, too, left the yards, and a third 
ear, to which the men had transferred 
the neet, wee also billed to go. The 
foreman was puzzled, for the neet now 
had four half-grown birds.

A happy thought came to him: he 
built an open box and nailed tt to one 
of the posts of the platform that the 

used In tilling the ear. He put 
neet and young Into tfcg pox. Here 
the robins finished house-keeping. 
Among the rattling care with the 
■witch engine going and earning, the 
old birds kept at work ae if a railway 
yard was as quiet and safe as a forest 
glade. All the men in the yard were 
keenly Interested in the bird’s nest, 
and had anyone injured It there would 
have been trouble.

she

Teacherr-"What is the highest form 
of animal life?"

Little Peter (quickly)—"The gir
affe!”—Boston Globe.s-

BEDTIME PENCIL PICTURES
fe,; & 77 ' t.

: "I’ll give up," said Mama, and the 
old turkey ben was prouder than 
ever.

Then Papa said that he must try; 
and early one morning before the 
children were awake he got up and 
started out to find the turkey’s nest

"He’ll find it if anybody can," said 
Brother Fired, when he was told, end 
the children could scarcely wait for 
him to come home again.

He stayed so tong that they went 
down the lane to meet him, and when 
he saw them coming he called ont—

“I declare I’ve done my very best, 
But I can’t find that turkey’s nest."

*.3b
gran. h*4 

aekefl her—ehe wra then Terr yoong— 
whet «he should Rke him to gin her 
tor a birthday present.

“It you want to giro me pleasure," 
she replied without hesitation, "take 
me down to your lather'» country 
house for a Saturday to Monday.”

So he urrnogod • Ttslt to Aktworth. 
Heilemere, for her, and It prend era 
mostly auccewteL After dinner the 
tint evening ehe raked the poet to 
nod nlood to the company, end he con
sented. When he raked her whet ehe 
should prefer to hour, oho chose Mend.

I put It Into hla heads, «he raid, and, 
pulling the top nearer him, he begun 
to read. I rat very still, Tennyson* 
reading had the Hit, the tenderness 
and the rhythm that make music for 
tke soul, it wra neither staging, nor

»i HI-*,
.

v
*7 at p 30 3^,
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r ODMN BERT )rat setback 
^ ton a v«ratios sprat 
ramping with 
•ad hw ram*
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And the turkey hen grew prouder 

sod prouder. She stayed nt her ne»L 
wherever tt was, nearly «11 the time 
thee, sad only came to the barnyard 
when ehe wanted something to rat 

The Gray Goon rad the White 
Duck end the Brown Hen «md they 
wouldn't he surprised at anything ehe 
did

chanting, nor «peaking, hot a subtle7.
town. Herald that

tt you'll follow th. doU yranj
!«*» Whet it wra to yon rah 

• JmMW i the hto Owe Bert to 
•Mi friends to W to the

mixture of tbs throe; the offset wee 
one o! haunting harmonies that left 
roe profoundly moved.

When he had finished he palled 
on to his knee and raid, “Many may 
have written u wall M that, trot noth
ing that ever sounded so well—”

He then raid that ho had hod an 
unfortunate exB

They ware crying and call lac.’
1 asked her what Mid she thought 1 
meant, toe said. -A nightingale.’ This
__:___i so angry that I nearly flung
her to the ground. I raid, ‘No. tool! 
Rook!’*

Well, well! No doubt Caw I Caw! 
Ca*! and Hand! Mud! Meed! do 
sound alike, or ora be trade to sound

But they were surprised, end so
were the children, when one morning 
She walked into the yard with twelve
little turkeys, as flue ss yen please.
walking behind her.

"Just look here," she raid, "at my 
chiUroa. I hatched them all eut In 
mv neet down In the corner of the old 
roll twee." And she added, u they 
gathered errand to see:—

with a young
J-/26

at yen are dowse rating 
lag Dow, end 

"Bird, in the 
When twilight

■r mite in keeping with::
Hall-garden the»t, I did my beet, 

that piece te —
•1 MU roa 
When Ifo.
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I4Members
eye some new Merde 
y Children’s Corner and
stand a very generous
ire la room for all and 
lerrler. Any of the new 
I am sure, enjoy gel- 

ram some member who 
ned the C. C. end would 
*sr such courtesy with 

In this war ac- 
ly be made, friendship? 
correspondent found all 
i to make the bond be- 
Olka stronger and their 
r. Our recent new mem-
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Maxim: The beet trick
effect when you repeat

: a Tumbler Through a 
Table.

rill arouse an Immense 
loelty and surprise. But 
rer repeat It! 
ir behind a table, keep* 
ence to front, 
unbler upside down on 
over the tumbler with, 
md press the paper 
the glass eo that it 

i of the glass, 
the paper to the edge 
let the tumbler drop 

quickly returning the 
enter of the table. The 
le paper will preserve 
» tumbler.
>er form with one hand 
other strike it a heavy 

earns Instant tot the 
wily from yoer lap onto 
x*s like you have post, 
the tumbler through

the paper 
ne It. Once li enough
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NEXT-CAMPAIGN
- 1 CO-OPERATIVE 

MARKETING OF i 
1921 WOOL

n SWARMING MUST 
BE CONTROLLED IN 
HONEY BUSINESS

The Tresheent of AJkaE Spot.UsAsb Demsod Hernie» Cslde
TO BE STAGED 

ÉAT MORE MEAT
need to connection with • constderattoa of 

eoQs and their properties, is applied in a collective sense te a variable 
mixture of ‘«ottfble datine compound8 comprising, chiefly, sodium eui 
phate, Glauber's salts), sodium chloride (common salt), sodium car
bonate (washing soda), magnesium sulphate (-Epsom salts), and occas
ionally the ihlniidse of calcium and magnesium, 
those mere or less impregnated with these saline compounds. the 
presence of which ir no|»ble «mounts is injurious to crop growth.

Alkali solla are only found in arid or semi-arid districts ; that is, 
those of scanty rainfall The origin or formation of the alkali is due 
to the disintegration, decomposition, and partial solution of the min
eral or f<¥* constituent» of the soil, consequent upon the “weather
ing" processes Which ‘pré constantly in force. In humid districts, 
those enjoying a more or lees generous rainfall, the soluble mineral 
compounds eo formed are disposed of as produced. In ’part they are

•'AndrThe
rattle la atm rat eelvereel to thr »• 
raea. The majority of feete. 
ataera that «linear «a the iraiihet to-high 'Æ

Will be Handled as in Pre- ' | 
vious Years at Freder

icton.

Alkali soils are
xD™~j ii & V-l. M«-
\ ton and Pork Continue.
JT Quiet.

PRICES FOR STOCK
LOW AT PRESENT

Great Consumption is Need
ed to Encdutage Produo

This is Biggest Problem Fac
ing the Bee Keeper 

Today.

SOME SUGGESTIONS
FOR MEETING IT

£^aEL«*"£=
and export shippers to both eastern and western provinces say the 

practice is imperative. They point to results In Ike States today 
where, between horned and de-horned, there is often a oonelderaible 
premium paid fftr |he de-borned.

Many hundreds q< thousands of dollars a year as undoubtedly lost 
to Canada through bruising caused by gores. The damage done to the 
flesh of otherwise carefully prepared meat animals often surprises 
those who see the carcaMt* hung on the rails in the packing plants.

Yst the positiva advantages of de-hornlng to the producing taAner 
htmeelf are so plain that It seems strange that the first move has 
had tw be taken by those In the marketing end of the livestock indus
try. These advantages may be briefly summed up as follower

POINTERS FOR THE
SHIPPING OF CUP :utilised by vegetation aad la part they leach downward toy the rain

and Had their way into the natural drainage of the country. In semi- 
arid districts there is sufficient moisture to promote their formation but 
net enough rain to remove them by drainage. Hence the accumula
tion of ^alkali” to the surface soil. The alkili may simply Impreg
nate the soil, or if evaporation exceeds the rainfall, as in seasons of 
drought, it may appear on the surface as a white incrustation or ef
florescence.

Alkali frequently decure in spots or patches of limited sise-—a few 
square yards to several acres. Low-lying lands and depressed areas 
surrounded by slope» and hillsides from which the a)kali is removed- 
by lateral movement of the drainage, are often characterised by such 
spots or pa tehee, to seasons of exceptionally good rainfall these spots 
may not give much, trotfble, but usually the concentration of their salts 
is such as to Injure or entirely Inhibit growth. Their amendment or 
amelloriatlon may be accomplished by the following means : —

Where there is provision for irrigation, sub-drainage (tile) followed 
by repeated, flooding* will remove the excess of soluble salts. Drain
age alone will indeed be effective in time. But it is frequently the case 
that neither at these ameliorating measures can be employed

U the patch is not too large, a horse scraper or similar implement 
may be employed to remove three to six Inches of the surface soil. 
This work Should be carried but in a dry season when the alkali is 
at or near the surface. The loss of this surface soil need not cause 
any anxiety, as in semi-arid réglons the soils are unusually deep and 
fertile.

Dept. Will Supply Standard 
Sacks if More Than Ten 
Fleeces Shipped.

Most Effective Method is to 
Remove the Queen from 
the Colony.tion. 1. Animals are tar more easily handled on the farm. e

3. There is no danger to attendants.
». Each animal has an eqqpl t
4. There Is no goring In bran
6. When lota from different farms are shipped to market in the

same car there wfU be no homed battle to lower the value, by Injury, 
of others that may have been dehorned.

6. There is lets shrinkage through excitement and no meat to be 
cut out of the carcass through horn damage.

7 De-horn ed cattle feed more evenly and with more uniform ap
pearance—and a fact that means dollars and cents to the buyer who 
cannot, without extra expense, separate the good from the poor for 
re-sale in graded lots.

8 When the practice becomes general the price of beef cattle 
to the farmer will be correspondingly higher because this heavy loss 
will not have to be provided against

Those who know the tendency of marketing and can read aright 
the soirtt that is spreading throughout the Canadian trade believe that 
the time has almost arrived when buyers everywhere will decline to pay 
the vr*"» price ter the homed as for the de horned lots of cattle.

(Experimental Arms Note.)
8warming is the natural method by 

which bees h crease, but is a hind
rance tp U** be*t reeultB ln honey 
production; especially is this true of 
comb honey production.

The uncertainty of swarming, the 
reduction of the honey crop through 
a division of the working force of the 
colony, the possibilities of losing 
swarms and the 
ing swarming 
labor, all make the control of swarm
ing the biggest problem in bee man
agement.

Colonies do not all require the same 
treatment. Swarming may often be 
prevented by the following manipula
tions: The introduction of a young 

Giving ample room for brood

The co-operative marketing of wool * 
in ‘New Brunswick tor 1981 will be 
carried on this year by the Ne# 
Brunswick Sheep Breeders' Associa
tion. an organization composed of the 
leading Sheep Breeders at the prov
ince tor the purpose of fostering the 
Sheep Industry. The Provincial and 
Federal Departments of Agriculture

though the heat ®ro- 
to I0M0W toslrJt look» **

srsrJSrssrü
Canadian Btatlwtlc» tor Mat J»r •»“*• 

tailing off in. holding» el ,ee*r
-*** *V3S* *

chance at the feeding trough.
sit to market.

will give every assistance however, 
and the work will be carried on In a
manner very similar to that of prev
ious years.

The wool is to be shipped to Fred
ericton to arrive not before May gOth 
and not later than June 30th. All 
signments are to be shipped 
freight collect. Co-operative ship
ments should he made wherever poss
ible as by so doing freight 
may be materially reduced, 
communities have in past years ar
ranged to have all the wool shipped 
in one lot from that district; consid
erable saving could he made if all dis
tricts would do this. Where it is not 
possible, two or more neighbors could 
easily arrange to ship together 'n 
practically ail instances. Shippers are 
asked to be careful to tie one tag se
curely to the outside of each sock or 
bag and fasten the other securely to 
the inside of the sack or bag.

Preparation of Shipment.
At the time at shipping, one copy 

of the freight hill and a statement 
giving details regarding shipments are 
to he mailed to J. H. King, Secretary 
N. B.

ed a
“tes**""'* draplte
time In price».

difficulty of oontroll- 
uftthout considerable

Lower.Prices GoingV “tor

dlecuMlng the

that? priera will-go a,d
mediate tutor* to «g
Improve t»*»™ Tenanting the tee» are t.r, largetr In ^ thM
t„. «cTOoï'tow prira. tor came » 
“c holding bach to the public from
Sïrtrn.^teÆh.°toe r-’

1 recuit in higher prie»» tor all 
the home market.

Heavy and repeated applications of manure. more especially 
coarse, strawy and horse manure, have been of great value for alkali 
spots. This treatment has frequently proved entirely successful ln re
claiming the soil in the course of two or three seasons. It supplies 
immediately available food tpr the young and tender plant; it im
proves tihe texture of the soil and serves td destroy capillarity, thus 
preventing the rise and accumulation of alkali at the surface.

cTo£»
rearing Just previous to and during 
the early part of the clover flow. PA- 
vtding plenty of super room for the 
storage of honey, 
ventilation during the hot weather by 
raising the front of the hive on smell 
blocks to enlarge the entrance. Rais
ing a few combs of emerging brood 
from the brood next to a super to re
lieve congest ton of the brood cham
ber . The destruction of queen cells 
before they are far advanced.

Colonies that have made advanced 
preparations for swarming att’d have 
capped cells or calls ready to cap over, 
will often require more drastic treat
ment.

The destruction of .queen cells every 
nine or ten days. requires too much 
labor and is not always effective.

In localities where the swarming 
season is qbort, jthe separation of 
queen and brood Is. usually effective. 
ATI the brood te removed from the 
brood chamber, ao# placed in an 
empty super and tye brood chamber 
is then filled with empty combs. The 
queen, and some beee brushed
from the combs of torood, are. left be
low with the empty combs and a 
queen excluder placed over therm. Two 
supers of combs arc placed over the 
excluder and the super containing the 
brood is now placed on top. 
queen cells should bo destroyed when 
the brood is placed in super, and 
again eight days later.

A more effective method is to re
move the queen from the colony at 
the time the first active queen cells 
are found and to destroy the cells. 
Eight days latec again examine the 
colony and destroy all the queen cells 
but one, or destroy all and give a 
ripe cell of select parentage, ln this 

is obtained that

Giving adequate
Commercial Ideas Does Color Make A 

Regarding Breeding Difference In Eggs?
Deep ploughing and frequent cultivation should be practised. The 

first is beneficial by diluting the alkali, which is more particularly at 
the surface, with the relatively free lower soli, resulting It a soil 
mixture in which ordinary props will grow. The second, toy break
ing up capillarity and the creation of a mulch, checks evaporation 
and prevents accumulation of alkali at the surface. These means, fol
lowed by a hoed crop which will allow frequent stirring at the sur
face. will, 6f the impregnation be not too heavy, reclaim the area.

As crops for such patches, sugar beets and mangels are remark
ably tolerant of alkali. As hoed crops their growth permits of frequent 
cultivation of the soil, while the shade produced is an additional fac
tor In checking evaporation. Barley and oats are less susceptible to 
alkali than wheat, and among the good grasses that are more or 
lees resistant brome grass, timothy, red top and perennial rye grass 
may toe recommended.

tual
Belief That Such is the Case a 

Pure Deluson Says Au
thority. *

M. Johnsob, Waldttooro.)
My lira» of breeding hate been

mu.ctl * tlme to come, too to mate bird» not nearly related. DP
oL^home demind Will' lie de* tallty I» the outstanding factor si—ay» vo.ume of home detow ^ j» ‘J,., without tot» it would be

4 gpr&g&eMMgg

E-HESSsSScourse ament for the m»ny who would The-*!/lÂÂura>«in»»d. Ftvn 
hn willing IS increase production of them the breeders- are «elected, totM'Mst&br,»,. >H, SEssr?one M

Vitality to the first consideration, 
with type and rasaetty to prodnee 
large numbers o. eggs. .Only old hene 
are u.ed u *»oder*. we know whit 
they have done, while with the pullejj 
we only know —hat they ajtould do.

Many bird» are retained up to four 
or five ybar» of »*e u blrda .whlch 
have toe «tallty to live and «and up 
under toe greet «train of heavy pro
duction, They are considered the 
ideal as ’bread®re.

I believe, the,* ot aU the indications 
in Judging, tÜAniW*llty of breeding 
birde the nin^.,ln old age, and we 
can only know this by retaining the 
blrge,-; vnL ,*• ....

(Frankwill
gradée <* cattle on

Among tbs .-.queer peculiarities of 
New Yorkerg.« that of ascribing to 
white eggs a mysterious superiority 
to brown eggs. So strong is the de
lusion that they are willing to pay, 
and many of them do pay, more for 
the objects of their preference than 
they would have to pay for eggs pre
cisely as good and cheaper only be
cause of wholly imaginary difference 
in merit.

Indeed, the brown egga, being, as a 
role, produced by hens of the Asiatic 
breeds or strains, are better, because 
larger, than the white eggs, most of 
which are laid by the smaller Medi
terranean varieties. Yet not Infre
quently a tender Nèw York mother 
can be heard to say that, thou&i she 
and the other adults in the family eat 
brown efcgs because they are cheaper, 
She always buys white eggs for her 
children.

In Boston for reasons unexplained 
and probably inexplicable, the Nèw 
York opinion as to eggs is exactly re
versed. There the brown ones are 
preferred and the white ones viewed 
askance as inferior, with a like re
sult as to demand and prices.

These are mere whimsicalities with 
no basis on fact or experience. They 
are not exactly vicious, tout H » 
humiliating that human beings, claim
ing to belong to the order of “homo 
sapiens,” should be so foolish.— New 
York Times.

the Sheep Breeders' Association, 
Fredericton, N. B. On receipt <rf the 
wool at Fredericton a warehouse re
ceipt will be mailed back to the ship-FRANK T. SHÜTT.

Dominion Chemist In preparing the wool each fleece 
must be tied separately with the in
side or flesh side of the wool out and 
tied with paper wool twine. Tags 
must be kept separate, put in a small 
sack and this placed inside the larger

locks it will not be worth while to 
send them. Care should be taken to 
keep the wool clean of foreign ma
terial and shearing done only when 
the fleeces are dry.

Waste Acreage
Should Be Utilized

Must Renew The
Soil Fertility If lags are mostly manure

Pull up the Stumps and Make 
Use of Every Acre Which is 
Tillable.

(National Crop Improvement Service.)
Uncle Henry Wallace, father of the 

American Secretary of Agriculture, 
used to say that you cannot expect 
to remove fertility year after year 
from the soil without renewing it 
any more than you qould keep on 
drawing money out of the bank with
out making a deposit. He used to 
rage up and down the land denounc
ing the man who mined his soil and 
called It farming.

The late ( yrll G. Hopkins of the 
University of Illinois, belonged to the 
same school and single-handed he 
crusaded against soli robbery by ad
vocating building up of a permanent 
soil fertility toy the use of rock phos-

He demonstrated on three hundred 
acres of very poor land in Southern 
Illinois, that he could by using ma
ure, limestone and rook 
produce 36 1-3 bushels of wheat per 
acre, whereas on his check plots, 
where farm manure alone was used, 
he got but 11 1-2 bushels.

He taught that Our nitrogen supply 
can" be taken from the air and that 
we generally have enough potash, but 
that we must replenish the phosphates.

The time will come when Canadian 
land must be renewed and while our 
farmers, especially in the West have 
never used artificial fertilizers, it 
muet be apparent that the economical 
time to restore fertility is before the 
■oil ia exhausted.

■xn
Will Supply Sacks.

Standard wool sacks will be sap- 
plied to shippers having ten or 
fleeces for sale. Farmers having lees 
than ten fleeces 
sucks of any description. Paper twine 
and tags will be supplied to all ship
pers. These may be obtained at the 
following places : Port Elgin Trading 
Company, Port Elgin. N. B.; E. W, 
Spinney. Knowlesville, N. B.; Agri
cultural School. Sussex, N. B.; Voca
tional School, Woodstock. N. B., and 
the Departments of Agriculture at 
Moncton, Fredericton and Bathurst.

There are still large stocks of wool 
in the world, consequently this com
modity is bound to be cheaper again 
this year than we would like to see 
it/ Since it is well known that when 
an article is cheap and nobody espec
ially wanting it, unusual care Is ne
cessary to place that article on tâie 
market in a form that will attract 
the best buyers; therefore, wool pro
ducers will find this year even more 
than in any previous one that by care
ful attention to all details in connec
tion with the shearing and prepara
tion of their wool, having it ha «lied 
by the N. B. Sheep Breeders’ Assoc
iation. graded and sold through the 
Canadian Co-operative Wool Growers 
Ltd., they will get the very beat te-

World1» Supply Short.
Mot only In -the rase of cattle m 

North America 1» there n shortage 
ot «apply as compared with possible 

The* world supply 
live Block tor butcher purpose» 
short, and yet consumers are depriv
ing themselves, ot* irs being deprlv 
ed ot a sufficient supply. The con
dition can only lead from bad to 
worse If It continues, and It is tin’ 
time that Increased per cipila con
sumption ot meats be.encouraged with 
a view to Increaslps production of 
live stock, and vice versa.

(National Crop Improvement Service.)
y ship in cleanu ‘H>ur tillable lands have gone and 

with a further growth and develop
ment of the world, we must utilise 

Stump pulling is 
a vital problem to the man .vho is 
farming in a cut-over country, to the 
man who is paying taxes on idle 
stump land and to the man who is 
seeking a rich farm at a cam para- 
lively low price.

“The neatest, quickest and most 
economical 
puller and wire rope." with a stump- 
puller and wife rope," says Mr. R. S. 
Rider, president, Canadian Steel 48 
Wire Co.

“The use of a pulley block so de
signed that any number uf them can 
be used, to double, triple, or quad
ruple the power of the machine, will 

the moat stubborn Btxnnba

ofconsumer». is every waste acre.

way a young queen 
will not swarm. This plan, however.

certain amount of loaf-may cause a
irg, until tho new queen starts laying.
This may be overcome to a certain ex
tent, by giving a ripe cell at the time 
of removing the quv. il 

It is a good plan to keep the 
queen’s wings clipped for. should a 
swarm emerge, the queen, will be un
able to fly and will fall to the ground 

_ _ _ _ . . when she leaves the hive. The queen
George Washington and Benjamin { then and th,* parent colony

Franklin were members of the first moved a TOW Btand A new hive 
society for the promotion of agricul- ig _,aced on lhe vaUim stand and the 
ture. whJch^was organized in Phtiadei- bW£*rm wlll return> whop the queen 
phla In Ii75, says Profeaaor ... ___ W,. un,i allowed to run lu
Barrows ot toe Oregon state Agrlcttl- ... gwarm Th supers from the 
turat college in bulletin 85 « the "Bu* ™t hl\, ti,oukl be riven to the 
reau ot Education " About the same £ Eight days 1.ten, destroy all
lime a similar society was organised, n ce„, except on,* in the' parent 
among other things, to establish the V. to gre,ent a-L,*rswarms, 
first experimental tagm In the United y* P™ B w h.BHHAM,
States. In 1792 a small volume repre- Apiarist,
seating the transactions of the New 
York society for the Promotion Of 
Agriculture was published. This so
ciety. organised in 1791, was followed 
hr a similar organisation in Connec
ticut in 1734.

way of clearing out

phosphate.Q80)UNO WIRE FENCES - FôUvntv trotte. TO PROMOTE FARMING.
The loss ot live stock In delds can 

be reduend by grounding wire fences 
st least every T#d»ty Vodi though 
closer U'bgttifc and In bkmyards or 
small yards where cattle are herd
ed. at every* corner. Where fences 
are connected with a butldlhg there 
should be' a gnSUldfi* at the first 
post from the building, and the 
ground rod from toe building to he 
connected with the fence. It the 
ground wires ere allowed to project 
a lew Inches above the tence, strokes 
sre prevented la the vicinity Just as 
by the points on a building. Tho 
fence groundings should oe made 
ot toe same material aa the fence 
wires—George F. JLewto, Deputy Fire 
Marshall, Ontario.

Scrunch* teed • or wnele grain 
should he scattered in the litter. Hens 
like to work tor their Bring. Troughs 
or hoppers** shoudd be used tor dry 
mash. They heap this teed always ac
cessible.

Brood coops with runs should he 
, placed on ground ' where the grass is 
green and tender, and. as jtstt as it 
is eaten off, toe coop and ran 
should be moved to • place where the 
grass is plentiful.

Progress In breeding poultry stock 
will be made meet quickly by picking 
but the best individuals' in toe flock 
and using them as breeders, rather 
than by breeding from toe flock aa a 
whole.

4 conquer
without fafl.

"When dynamite is used, the roots 
are left to oe grubbed out or pulled 
out by team, all of which is slow, 

With the stump-pill 1erhard work, 
and a wire rope, the job ia clean and 
complete.

"A. good stump-puller will pay for 
itself in the saving of hand lab» on 
a few acres of ground, to say nothing 
of the increase of crop values. Yon 
can use it in the wet season when you 
can work at nothing else. In fàct, the 

works easier when the

J. H. KING,
Prov. Live Stock Commissioner,COLD STORAGE ALRIGHT

Hog NstnraUy
A Clean Animal Cold storage has, by the test of 

experience, been proved to be fulfill
ing its rightful purpose in the scheme 
of food supply. Records over the past 
four sessions show that perishable 
foods are taken at periods of glut 
and carried Into the lean months. 
There ia no “carry over" from one 
season to another.—Industrial and De
velopment Council of Canadian Meat 
Packers.

FUTURE FOR SHEEP.
Mr. J. G. Robertson, Live Stock; 

Commissioner for the Saskatchewan 
Department of Agriculture, dealing 
with the sheep industry, calls atten
tion to the steady increase in the num
ber of small flocks on farms and pre
dicts a strong demand tor high-class 
pure bred sheep for many years to

machine
ground is wet.

“We need every acre/’
(National Crop Improvement Service.) 

“A hog naturally is as clean as a 
While he levee to 

bad and con-dog or horse.
wallow when files an- __
ditlons are against him. he aw> loves 
to be clean and will hatha. In «1®*® 
water the same as any other animal, 
•ays (Mr. R. 8- Rider, president, Cana
dian Steel 4 Wire Co

“Any farmer who is in the hog 
business, knows that it does hot pay 
to be chambermaid to a hog iny "more 
than absolutely necessary and that a 
hog ln order to toe beslthy* *oeld 
harvest his own crops.

“Bo 4 whether pasture ot tape or 
corn is to be utilised, the foendi 
al necessity is n tence which will 
the hog where you put him and not 
allow him to do damage to other

No Need To Worry 
About Future Power

I Plant Life of Country Con
tains Enough Alcohol to 
Fumitii Light and Power.

i (National Crop Improvement Service.)
hold "The demand tor eraollne in grow- 

ing day by day and economists are 
always prophesying that the world’s 
supply will soon become inadequate.** 
says Mr. C. 1L Obtiton, editor ot the 
County Agent and Farm Bureau.

“ Science has already taught us, how-
“In every rotation tho field should 

be eo fenced that the hugs can do all 
of the harvesting possible.

“The cafeteria system of hog teed- 
inf, is tbe most profitable uad ‘hogging 
down the fields’ is the most economi
cal wny to harvest/’________

Delicious Cheese Tarla.
Mix two cups of cottage cheese with 

four tablespoons of whipped cream, six

ever, that almost every growing
plant contains alcohol which can be 
distilled at a very low price per gal
lon, and which hi many respects Is 
superior in power to gasoline.

“There is enough waste on every 
farm to furnish Us heat, light and 
power. The machinery is aU avail
able, and it is time that we should 
gite Otis matter the most careful con
sideration. The principal difficulty ot 
this plan wOi be to 
enough farm refuse to make the pro
ject profitable. Therefore it would toe 
wise to have the outfit owned by some 
tannera’ organization which will first 
encourage all farmers to supply a pro
portionate Share In order that there 

y be sufficient material to make 
the pi*" wKctedsL”

1 To make larger loaves from the same 
quantity of flout, and more loaves per 
barrel, use Purity Flour, the flour with the 

strength of Western Canada Vtài 
Just aa good for cake» and pastry 

is for bread.

-*?
full «at.

aa it
yolks, tour tablespoons powdered su
gar. quarter teaspoon powderafl tin- 
nnmon, aad ground nutmeg, abe tea
spoon grated lemon rind, two table
spoons orange Juice and two table- 
spoons finely chopped almonds. Place 
this mixture la pastry lined tart tins 
and bake In » moderate oren twenty 
misâtes Cool and sprinkle with 

mixed with * Mute
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In the Summer,, 
strange, I know—» 

I both saw one 
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i the grass» 
ar np above

e singing carols» 
were bright and gay* 
»Uow butterflies 
as It in play..
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IREN’S CORNER

i of may fafa 
•ad age. 

•rwffl be found 
tod eet end mailed
* of The Standard. 
Childrens Cogner.
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NOTICE
To our customers, old and new. We 

; are now located in our new quarters,

Corner Clarence and St David Streets
Complete lines of Tarred Felt, Sheatli- 

• ^-ings, Everlashc “Rubber” Roofings, 
l J Asphalt Shingles, Industrial Paints, etc.

%ro n

Company
. * ................... i^tJMITED ■rtaf! '

Phaoe Number. M. 3506 and 3509
, Plapti »l Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver and Halifax
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a Net émti df Tt 

for Stock.- ^
'Montreal, iârtTS^T» 

pape stocke was th

prominent »p^. also th<

At lower iwtetor tt**; Bissmài

was a point lower at 80 
Rdordon common open 

moved up to 31 from 
there was a decline * to 
cover/ to 8». Towards

tered. '
Spanish B$ver comme 

three points to 72 ai 
two points to 79 with 
the best prloe of the day 
Laurentid*
1%," peints at 33 and 8! 
and both* were atrottg tn

Util It lee Stron
iz'i.VV< Outside the-papers i 

centred In <he • utilities 
real Power and Detroit 1
in# Power was the n 
th# «raflp .rtoüw $8 8* i 
«.»*. a..aet .gale of 1S 
tu» en the ether hand 
point» to'-a new* low
ei**W.t»W * .

Tooke Broa. was the 
tatlve of the textile an< 
and sold doym Jive poi 
JBkS* of -Montréal w. 

, points tit 203.
The hunt! Jtet jvaa mo 

prices ofythe war Ion 
holding their own.

Tout! sales, listed
$221,800h '• .Av.-rt-*,.,-' ■.

Lijim
MONTREAL

(McDougall'* c

Brazilian ^ H 
Brompton" X D.. .V.V. ; 
Canada Car .........

i Canada Cement............

mw.W.
Dom Bridge X »... 
Dom Cannera ........

- Dual. l(uu Coin 
Dom Tea.Com.........
Lanreallde Paper Oe..

Ogüvies 
Quebec Railway ......
Rierdon u. ir«. • *»:.-».. <o 
Shaw W. and Pc Co..., 
Spanish River Com....
Spanish River Pfd.......
Steel Co Can Com,....
Toronto-Ralls ",........
Wuyogameck * IV,.. .. 
: ..-.J**»——-

Morning
Steamship» Com—35

20*. ............
Steamahlps PM—25 

43. " ••
Canada1 Ceth 'Pfd X 
Asbestos Uoui.—lu at

Dom Iron 
5 at 31*. 400 afv3»*..“MT/

», ! .V

i.

Com—125 ;

Mo■dt 327 at 82, 91 at 82, 21 
82*. 26 at *2%, 60 at 8 

AbMlbl-136 at 32, ' 
at ?8ti, 10 at 34*.

Bell Telepbgne-M

. nsDetroit* Sated—26 a 
15 at IL 25»'

1*7.
tor
(lea

__ jËÉtJ
36, 230 at* 81, 10: at to 
at 29, 10 at 27*,' 26 at 
76 at 26, 25 at 37,10 a, 
25 at 28*, T< a£ 20. I 

Riordon Pfd—36 at 
26'*àtW

Atlantic Sugar Com-

."rarms1.
at «%, 16 at 41*. 

Span-River Com—U

88*.
fim

^gmnsgisi

||y
mmmssrn
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SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. a Bo* 1479

Montrai. Quebec.

Pf N%:
s|g

• v ~
■S016SS C ’_SHIP LOSSES 

TO BE PROBED
I: .

1 :4 li n É
4 à 4 * '
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lung of Vessel» So Numer- 
ou» es to Arouse Inau-

; i!m -
sailings between Bt. do nit, 

N, ft and London,Bat,, 1,1* fjf 111 <.01 tut UMranee OF 6HIHOFRA0TI0
lu» wenTnop,
, i emnuw au. gpioai aa- 
Oeb will too»» the

%is STEAMERS IN BONY
UNDERWRITERS ARE 

BECOMING CAUTIOUS
Pined Head—No, 4, Band Paint, hat Bt John, N. ft Ta MamBaMw *8Canadian Bower e- Baser HoAaart 

wEart
Hhaadiare- -McLeod's Whirl

M. on.«to U. ft Porto
can't tell the-worth of any Soap by &• 
of the Cake ooly-It may be padded op 

filled widiuBelee» material to meke it loeltHg. 
"SURPRISE” is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
leek» good and is good. The largest reel 
SoBpealue.

Wt

™8SFApril II LIOSNW**d> a* *<u
Wrtot Flu—Marine—Aatemehlle 

Riot—Strike—Exploelon.Getting Fed up on “Struck ■ 
Mine" Excuse Given by 
Captain».

May II ttu Mtt tea• ePOUT OF BY. JOHN. Oil company 
SUWLX OU. to Nets 

Absolute Ulsh-omd. Lubrioet- 
tog Oil tor Auatu, euh Meter 
Near gatieAed u 

pail «
M.. toll .

Marine Company. Agent* wealed.
It W. W. FRINK A SON,

8t John, N. B.

0leered April 29.
Strnr Fensd Heed, 3385, Finley, tor 

Dublin and Belfiet

Feeeenger Ticket Agente fer North

CAt lent I o Lln*e.
FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 

LIMITED
Reyel Bank Building,

Write tor Full Fer-Itooudou. April 39.—The cases oi 
Alps being hwt at sea have become 
ao nuweroua in the past Ivor or live 
mouths that the marine insurance 
ageaciee here are instituting investi- 
gatioua into tho urcumdtaaces vi 
theae “dlsaeters. These cover some 
case» iu which the toil claims have 

In other Cleea

Belled April 21.
Btmr Canadian Bower, 1201, Man

ning, tor Queenstown tor ordere.
Btinr Fa and Heed tor Dublin, Bel

la* t and Cork.

— THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.VIOLINS, MANDOLIN»

And All Sum* Iuiuuwb&u ead lews 
Bepelred.
~ - II Sydney

ùml Atm# TmIiIWiIwBt Jehik N. B.Tel. Mein 2016.
Offers the Security ot the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office In theLast of Season.
The eteamer Fanad Head sailed Fri 

day morning tor Dublin. Belfast and 
Oork w-ith general cargo. McLean, 
Kennedy, Limited are the local agents 

Caraquet Sailed.

rorld.
C. E. L JARVIS & SON.OXYUSN end ACETYLENE WELO- 

•NO ot all descriptions and In all

»»T putpoM, Ay work simraateed.
MOONS WELDING WORKS. 

•Phone *. 3626 27-31 Paradise Row.

my1 already been paid, 
they "have resulted in the holding up 
of Insurance payments pending In
quiry, while still other cases, it is de
clared in insurance circles, likely will 
end in criminal proceedings 
most auspicious circumstauves attend
ing many recent sinkings, tho under
writers declare, have been their al- 

uniailing occurrence within sate 
reach ot land. In underwriting circles 
It has become a common remark tha* 
never have ao many lost ships been 
known with so little loss or life. The 
Spanish and Portuguese coasts and 
the Mediterranean have been the 
scenes of the majority or recent deati’.- 
leaa sinkings.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGProvincial Agents

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.General Change of Time ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

The The R.M.S.P. Caraquet «ailed 
from Halifax Friday morning for the 
West Indies with passengers, mails 
and general cargo. William Thomson 
& Co. aie the local agents.

Chaudière Sailed Today.

TRAIN SERVICE FROM 8T. JOHN 
Effective May 1st FEMALE HELP WANTEDEastern Tim 

Daily except Sunday Unlew other
wise stated.

/MALE HELP WANTED

DEPARTURES—
No. 101 at 6.05 AM—Local express 

tor MoAdam. connecting 
tor Fredericton, and North 
and South ot McAdam.

No. 115 at 9.20 AM—From Weet 
St. John for St/ Stephen.

No. 15 at 3.45 PM—-Montreal Ex- 
press, making Branch 
Line connections.

No. 105 at 4.10 PM—tdOCal Fred
ericton Exprès*.

No. 103 at 5.45 PM—Express for 
Boston.

No. 39 at 6.25 PM—Montreal Ex 
press (daily) connecting 
week days tor Frederic-

Bt. John*. Lending Hotel. 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY OO, LTD.
G. G. MURDOCH, M.E.I.C. Apply

Mra. H. N. Stetaon, 161 Mt Pleaaent
WANTED—A generalFIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, bee inner. 

$200, Inter <300; no reduction. Hall
way, care Standard.

The R.M.S.P. thaodicre will sail 
this morning for Halifax enro 
Bermuda n,nd the British West 
William Thomson & Co. are the local
agents.

Established 1870 
Civil Engineer and Crown Land

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

’Phone* M. 61 and M. 656

Indies WANTED—Houeek
farm; no children. Apply at 

once to A B. McCann, Rolling Dam,
N. B.

W. F. O’CONNOR, K. G erWANTED.
End of The Season OTTAWA

-fine*-:The sailing of the steamer Canadian 
Sower Friday at noon marked the close 
of the winter programme of the Cana 
ilian Governmcut Merchant Marine at 
St John. The office staff has, for thé 
most part, been sent to Montreal only 
the port agent, his stenographer and 
two clerks remaining. R. T. Arm 
strong of the customs and immigra 
tion branch left last evening tor Mont 
real following close upon W. R. Rob 
erts and Frank Armstrong who went 
Thursday night. With the sailing 
Friday morning of the Head Line 
steamer Fanad Head the winter sea
son of McLean. Kennedy, Limited: 
came to a close. A. Rees of the Mc
Lean. Kennedy. Limited staff left last 
evening for Montreal.

Liner Movement*.
The Corsican, C. P. R.. arrived atj 

Antwerp Thursday evening from St 
John, via Southampton.

The Scandinavian. C. P. R.. left 
Southampton Thursday afternoon for 
Montreal

The Monleagle, C. P. R. is dtie to 
arrive at Vancouver on Sunday from 
Hong Kong and Yokohama.

The Haverford, White Star Line, 
which left Halifax on Tuesday after
noon for Liverpool, has 159 caMn and 
202 third class passengers.

The Adriatic, White Star Line, was 
expected to reech Ambrose lightship 
at 9 p.m. yesterday and dock at New 
York thte morning from South
ampton and Cherbourg with 235 first 
384) second and 757 third clasa pas 
sengers.

The Mass ilia. Anchor Line, left 
New York yesterday for Liverpool 
and Glasgow.

The Olympic, White Star Line ar 
rived at Cherbourg Thursday from 
New York, enroule to Southampton.

COMM Fleet

Curiou* Coincidence.

Another curious fact noted by the 
underwriters is the frequency or 
losses of ships and cargoes just thre^ 
or four days before the expiration ot 
insurance policies on mgb war time 
valuations. These valuations were 
made when shipping was in great 
demand tor wartime or the flourishing 
post-bellum traffic and, consequently, 
was at the peak of the lung-susuined 
high market. With the coming oi 
world trade depression, however, ship1 
ping values look a corresponding 
slump, and the underwriters refused 
to continue the assumption of risks 
at artificially high vaiuatitms.

It was shortly after the inaugura
tion of this pq^cy. insurance men say. 
that the wave of mysterious losses be
gan. In many cases the explanation 
of the captain of a lost ship has beeu 
“sunk by striking a mine, but this 
explanation now is failing to satisfy 
the underwriters who have the Admir
alty’s assurance that virtually no live 
mines are jeopardizing the sea. owing 
to the zealous sweeping operations re
cently concluded.

>WANTED—A home out of town tor 
the homeliest and nicest dog In the 
province. Apply by letter to “Dog." 
care of “The Standard.”

Legal Counsel 

Ptsclice in Court confined to Court* 
of Dominion jurisdiction.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSE» 
The tiymmea Arlington Hospital, 

lington. Mass. Limited number of stu
dent a neoded for next term. Applicant* 
must be from 18 to. 86 years of age, ot 
good health, and muet have the equiva
lent of a high school education. Course, 
8 years. Medical, tiurgksal and Obetetrtca 
Salary $18 per month otter two months' 
probation. Beautiful new Home for 
Nureesf For application blanks, address 
Ml»» Nora A Brown, SupL. at Hoepital.

Ar-^f
For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER,
629 Mein (upetulre). Tel. M. 3613-11.

WANT TO HEAR from owner her- 
Ins term tor sale. State cash price 
and toll description. John J. Black, 
Canada street, Chippewa Falla, Wle

VICTORIA HOTEL
NOTE!—Service covering suburban 

schedules outlined in 
press notices elsewhere.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOBEN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

ARRIVALS—
No. 40 at 5.15 AM—Express from 

Montreal. (Daily.) -
No. 106 at 6.50 AM—Local from 

Fredericton wül arrive 
one hour late, viz 7i0, 
until May 22nd.

No. 104 at 11.45 AM—Express
from Boston.

No. 16 at 12.00 NN—Montreal ex-

No. 116 at 2.30 PM—At West Sl 
John from St. Stephen.

No. 102 at 9 30 PM—Local from 
Branch

SALESMEN WANTEDW. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

LEE & HOLDER,
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N S. 
Rooms 19, 20. 2L P. O. Box 723 

Telephone, Sackville, 1212.

George H. Holder, 
C. A. AGENTS WANTED

SALESMAN — A eelf-raipectlns 
salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present occupation, might find 
more congenial employment with u* 
and at the same time double hi* In
come. We require a man ot clean 
character, sound in mind and body, ot 
etrqng personality, who would appre
ciate a life’s position with a fast- 
growing concern, where Industry 
would be rewarded with tar above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercier, second 
floor, 107 Prince William street.

Designs and Estimate* prepared to 
Customer’s Requirements.

EMERY'S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

125 Princw Street 
SL John, N. ft

Reproductions of Eighteenth Oen- 
tury Furniture.

PATENTS
McAdam with 
Line connections.

N. R. DESBRI8AY, 
District Psssenger Agt.

FEATHER8TON HA UGH * OO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, T 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Alio Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

’Phones. West. 17 or 00.

to; Ottawa offices, 5 FOR SALE
C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE

liGOODS FOR SALE FOR SALE—Bargain, McLaughl 
DO, five-passenger, six cylinder, ne„ 
tiros, in good order. Apply “Motor," 
Standard office.

Effective Monday, May 2nd. partial 
aonurban service will be inaugurated 
train No. 130 arriving iu city trom 
Weisford at 7.50 a.m., Atlantic time. 
Train No. 127 will leave St. John tor 
Weisford at 6.10 p.m., Atlantic tune. 
With the exception of Saturdays, May 
7th, 14th ana itist, this train will be 
cancelled and suburban sent out, leav
ing city at 10.15 p.m. instead of 6.1U 
p.m. This arrangement on account 
of stores being open late during said 
period.

In addition, there will be noon sub- 
May 7th, 14th and 21st,

BINDERS AND PRINTERS CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH 1 Do your 
women folks need material* In good 
qualities tor their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
bo sold at low as $2.76 per yard, 1-2 
regular price, In goods 64 to 66 Inches 
wide. This Is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better qualities 
than usually found in women’s fabrics 
and also take care of the children’s 
needs. Call at opr store Address, 28 
Charlotte St ENGLISH à SCOTCH 
WOOLEN CO.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

Wholesale and Retell
All Uncalled for Suits and Over

coats from our 30. branches through
out Canada will be sold at $14.00 eacb. 
Odd trousers $3.96. In many oases 
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods tor 
re-sale to their customers. Wise men 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 23 Charlotte 
St. ENGLISH A SCOTCH WOOLEN

PWXMPTL

cMILLAI

Y FILLEDORDERS

N PRESSTHE M
98 Prince Wm. Street. ’Phone M. 2760.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

urbaus on 
which will leave S>t. John at 1.20 p.m., 
Atlantic time, tor Weisford, return 
ing to the city, leaving Weisiurd at 
2.20 p.m.

The above service will be m opera
tion until May 22nd, after which date 
practically the entire suburban serv
ice will go into effect. The mid-day 
train running on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays until July 1st, when it will 
run daily, except Sunday.

Between May 1st and 22nd. train 
No. 106 will leave Fredericton and ar
rive St. John one hour later than 
shown in schedules.

The com pu 
patrons note 
will be adjusted after May 22nd to 
conform with Daylight Saving time.

CO.r~-—tî
DOMINION
• °»cf . If -S1UM-*
gWaailUL J BMC0AU

Gen er al Smu'Offics v,
MONTREAL

The Canadian Observer left Deme-, 
rare Thursday for Barbadoea.

The Canadian Importer left Mai 
bourne on Tuesday for Vancouver.

The Canadian Sapper waa 20 miles 
off the Out ot Canso on Tuesday 

/ate to Montreal from St. John’s,

FOR SALE—One handsome per
cheron stallion, over 1,600 lbs., kind 
and gentle, good worker, sound, good 
stock horse and in good shape for the 
rond. D. W. Sinclair, Demoiselle 
Alb. Co, N B

PERSONALS.
N. Y .-GLASGOW (via Movlll*) 

May 14, June 
May 21, June 18,. July 16, ..Columbia 
June 1, July 2, July 30,.. Cameroma 

NEW YORK-LiVERPOOL
Apr. 30, June 1, July 3...........
May 14.. Vestris
May 17, June 16, July 16 ...Carmanla 
June 7, July 12, Aug. 20 ....Albania
Sept 3, Oct l.........................Scythia

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL ANfr 
GLASGOW

Algeria YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD—Send 
dime, bârthdate for truthful, reliable 
convincing trial reading.
Hauae, Box 216, Los Angeles, Cal.

MARRY FOR WEALTH, HAFFI- 
NEBS—Hundred, rich, attr. cttr% con
genial, willing to wed. Photo» tree 
25 year»' experience. Mr». Want, 607 
Lenherahtm Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal.

Il» VUM1M to. .

HazelSigns. Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L. MACGOWAN & SON

R- F. ft W. F. STARR, LIMITED.Nfld.
The Canadian Sealer left Halifax 

on Tuesday tor Havana.
The Canadian Volunteer loft Hali

fax on Tuesday tor Rla, Ban toe, 
Mente Video and Bnenoa Ayrea.

The Canadian Bouetter left Barba 
doee on Monday for Noe York, thane, 
Montreal.

Caron la __________ Money Order» 1er
Exe dollar» ooeta throe cents.AM. SIZES OF

Hard CoalHOUSE AND SEGN PAINTERS
79 Brussels SL’Phone Main 697.

ST. JOHN, N. B.desires to have tboir 
hat suburban trains Apr. 28 ...........

•May 14, July 9 
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH- 

AMPTON
May 3. May 24. June 16 .... Aqultani* 
May 12. Jane », duty 16.-Mauretania

...-Manilla 
.. ..Castalla

The Canadian Fisher was reported TO LET116 miles south by east of Halifax 
at 9 a.m. on Tuesday enroule to BAGS AND SUIT CASES 

We have a large assortment which 
we are offering at moderate prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square. 

•Phone Main 448.

now in Block.

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd,
49 Smythe St 159 Union St 

'Phone Mein 9.

DIED IN HIS BERTH.
Halifax, N. S„ April 29—John Etzel, 

aged 63 years, ot Toronto, was found 
dead la his cabin on the Cunard liner 
Saxonia thia morning. Etzel, who was 
boro in Blllingstak, Germany, was on 
his way to his old homo, where he 
had intended to spend the rest of his 
days. He arrived in Halifax last night 
from Toronto and went aboard the 
steamer Immediately. Thia morning 
he was found dead In his berth, hav
ing evidently passed away from heart 
failure through the night. The Sat
urnin sailed this monring for Plymouth.

TO LET—Large double room, with 
meals, to let in the Adams' House, 22EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

UNES, INC
30*. » Mecklenburg street from let May

N. V. FLY, OH Eft. HAMeUHU.
June 2, July 14, Aug. 16..........Seront»
VIGO, GIBRALTAR, PATRAS, DU- 
BROVNIK, TRIESTE AND FIUME

May 17, e e e • e e
Jew 4, ....

•From Hew York. xCall» at Coruna* 
Instead el Vigo.

•Phone Mala 1816.

During the winter month» and enta 
the International Une Service le re
sumed between Boa ton nod SL John, 
freight dhiennenu from the United 
State», especially from Boston and 
New York, deatined tor SL John er 
other points In the Pro Tin oe. een still 
be routed In care of the Boatern 8. ft 
Une», and name win M forwarded 
promptly each trank via Yarmouth end 
8. 8. Keith Conn to 6t John. Thl» I» 
a weekly eerrice end shipment» leav
ing Boston Ylarodnyi will ranch SL 
John Meadsyn. Henry machinery end 
perishable freight not accepted. Setae 

* " TUa on eggltoetloa.
A. C. COBMB, Agent 

BL John, N. ft

ESTATE SALE 
of 21 Shaiea oi 
Bank of Nome 
Scotia Stock.

.« . ............Calabria
ELEVATORSxPaenoala La Tour Hold

Overlooking King Bgnere, SL John.Power, Dumb Wait-Passenger,
«nu etc.

Fee

TOE ROBERT HEFOmCOwlanB
Beautifully furnished room, and
suttee. BY AUCTION

l am Instructed b ythe executor» 
to een by Public Auction et Chubb’s 
Corner on Saturday morning the Seth, 
tost, el U o’clock, noon, *1 «haras of 
Bank ot Neve Sootto stock.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dining-room open Id public.
Itt PUNCB WILLIAM STREET 

ST.JOHN. M.B.NOTICE. Meala, 60 ee^ta.

The annual meeting of the share
holders of the St. John Ileal Estate 
Co., Ltd., win be held at the office of 
the company, in the Pugsley building, 

- 28 Princess street, at 4 p.m. Wednee- 
„day. May U, 1921.

FARM MACHINERY,Montreal from the British West In
dien ’ lence Is considered Hie highest typeOLIVER FLOWS

MCCORMACK "Irani end SISSY 
QjQ HACHINBKY 

J. P. LYNCH, *70 Union Street 
Get our srleee and terme before 

buying elsewhere

left Brie- F. L. POTTS, Auetloueer.bene ou Tuesday for Melbourne.b
L. P. D. T1LLJBY,

M;
POYAS A CO., King Square 

JEWELERSSTEAM BOILERS TIME CHANGES 
Effective May la

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE 
. will, alter May tot make two 
mday). Connections via SeckvUle

We offer -Metheeon” Fell Unes of Jewelry and Welches.
ft ftP. ft trip, daily 

made by No. IS 
and by No. 16 leaving et 1 JO P m. 

instead of at L40 p. cl connecting 
Limited for HnlHUx and Sydney, 
etna with Benton Bleeper will

trom stock u follow»:
NEW

■U.
train leering at 7.10 a. 

No. 1* twin wtil leave at L30 p.
wheels, SS H. P, 

No. M, eg- dla. It’d" long. 1*

*, 46" din- lCd^Ue^pMBdii 

r. p.
3.—Vertical». 20 ft P, 3C’ dto-

mm

at Moncton with No. 2 Ocuan A. M. ROWAN 

'Phone M. 398. 331 Main St. 

Patou, on*.

arrive et U0 Instead el US p. 
No. 1» Train, the Maritime

arrive * L4S ft m. toetood at lftlS noeny 
SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON.

only) at 
all local 

with Mo. 1

MB!
Int 16a. 6S

■Men. at Id* ft

auto insurancerr ugh. l* Xft « at AdS ft
•due ft*.p. to a. J WRX1AM L HdHmtE,Lm

34 Sl Ari

daft
âJÙt-L-* Z à»»!■*« at

i puamtea
<*. M*, jltaS* 4ADM One

4i KIM ST.
AT cmr TICKET r -p. • -

MW,

t

1

AIRE
WO fcMSfc ÙSP

Town*
nrM' ) &
;* $891?

'.'«•rv/.d- ‘9 '
9 -zxrr iaâfc 

*7>v

Exér. -

v.* w r? nr

• -XtÇ if*-* W nr"-' 
*. TTvrj tus: 2»’ bfti 
i *30* SÎ •-

.7 LflVv klri Lev

BfWJU *
LIS. IX.*'.

Prosperous farms

w

■v

Wouldn't You Like to 
Own One?

36 acres, Hickey Road, 6 1-2 
miles, new buildings'.
scree, Silver Falls, good 
buildings, 2 1-2 miles.

20 acres, Cold Brook, 3 miles,
geed buildings.

1SS acres, ll miles, Railway, 
good buildings.

MO acres, Glen wood.
River, stock and 
Included. «2600.00. Owner 
Marine

30

SL John

try.
*» acres, Bnyewnter. A bnrsato. 

Nora Scotia. In the beet eseto- 
growing section. Md other».

Tee w«B be obOgnted to ad 
tedependenl In your ew*one.

rtgftL

r«sK you tneat I» ef

* Bt Is ’63be at IBs 
1» t* im

W. L A. LAWTON

HALIFAX TO
Ply. Cherbourg and Hamburg

Apr. 28

J

AGENTS WANTED 
in unrepresented districtn. Sal
ary or commission. Apply N. 
B. Branch The National Lite, 
of Bees Union Bank 
John. N. B. W.
Provincial Manager.

Bldg.. Sl
W. T1too,

SUMMER SAILINGS, 
MONTREAUGLASGOW.

May. 6. June 11, July 16 .Caesnndra 
May 27. July 2, Aug. 6....Saturais

jSa

Canadian National Railaiaus

DOMINION
COAL COM PA NY

m

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

À101AN
A'Cir v.

SPWB
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• Wall Street b Firmer; 
Mexican Oils Are Lower

Total Sale* for Day Almost 
$14.000,000 With Liberty 
Bond* Active.

higher. Total «alee, ear value, aggro 
gated 10,760,600.

LONDON OILS
t Z"7

f j London, April 16—Clone: Cakmtta 
Uneeed, £1», 10a. meed oil, 25a., 34. 
Sperm oil, £35. Petroleum, Ameri
can refined, la., S%6. SpirKs, Zb., 4- 
%d. Turpentine iplrtta, 77a. Boom, 
American strained, 16a.; type O, lis. 
Tallow. Australian, Ms.. Id.

UNLISTED TORONTO MARKET.

was un- It is a National Duty that 
all shouldCourse At Mo

«,1 m.-—
N. Y. QUOTATIONS

nominally

equal *,Wtueti._wlUla
uuoontroUed sugars were offered atJtSa ooour^d U, re- 

_*d wtgar. ' Tlree^WNArs reducing 
Hat prleea forty pointa te the basis ot 
1.80 for fine granulated, with the 
other two unchanged at,«,60. Futures 
were easier under renewed selling by

SAVE!GhangW iirft*** Ended With 
a Netéàhï-ôf Three Pointe 
for Stock.

Cowans)

Am Beet Sng. *814 
Am Cer Pdy., 14714 
Am Loco 
Am Smelt

Low Close
38 3*

117 127%
8814 *>14 
48% 42% 
40% 40% 

107% 107% 
30% 30% 
78% 78% 
6»% «8% 
31% 38% 
88% «0% 
01% H.% 
81% 83%, 
111 111% 
24% 38% 
83% 83% 
13% 13% 
71% 71% 
38% 38%

Decide hew much you earn afford to
put by every pay day. Having determined 
the amount you can nave, resolve that''lloutreèl, ÀprUThe strength ot 

the pape stocks wee the feature to
day of the trading on the local stock 
market,’cfibrd&r httng particularly

W'riH&atiMBSVs svawmsstes
nMutotw -Prices jU.mid-day were 8 to

New Tort, April 29,-The stock 
market made further forward strides 
In the first h*lf of today's active deal 
Ins», but the movement became very 
unsettled later, many of Hhe leaders 
cancelling the greater part of all of 
their gains.

This reversal was especially appli
cable to oils, notably the Mexican 
issues. That group broke sharply st 
midday on publication of reports vital 
affecting the future value of those 
properties.

Announcement that the books would 
close tomorrow tor the Northern Pa 
clflc-G-reat tidrthem bond offering 
was an influence of sentimental value 
in the day's ..developments, denoting 
the autibess of that important under 
writing and bespeaking a better hr 

Maintenance ot 
tii regular Bethlehem Steel divi
dend was another favorable factor 
stimulating the Inquiry for steels and 
equipment which frequently dominat
ed the market at gross advances of

Toronto, April 29—Unlisted sales: 
80 HolUnger 7.36 to 7.31. 46 Brompton 
32% to 32 1-2. WO McIntyre 2 03. 90 
Lnnrentide 18% to 88. 1.000 Lake
Shore, 1.46. 146 New Rlordon 6 3% to

Am Tele ...4*7%
Am Can.......... W%
Am Wool ... 86 
Beth Steel ... •*% 
Balt and O Co 8d% 
Baldwin IXX».66% 
Chee and O .. «3 
Crucible SU . 82% 
Can Pacific . .171 
Cent Leath .. 3*% 
Chandler ...,**% 
Oen Motors .. 1*% 
Ot North Ftd. 71% 
Oooder Bab .. 38% 
Inter Paper .. 84 
Mel Petrol ..14*% 
NT NH and H 17 
N T Central . «6% 
North Pacific. 74% 
Pennsylvania. 84% 
Reading Com . 73% 
Republic SU . 88%
St Pan! ..........*%
South Pacific. 76% 
Studebaker .. 66% 
Stromberg ... 41% 
U SU Com.. **% 
D Rub Com 76%

the* amount shall be taken Bret frem

year pay and

OPEN AN ACCOUNT NEXT PAY DAY IN«.
at lower luldOi via Rlordon preler- 

down 
Smith

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN.

A3

was a point lower at 80.
Rlordon common opened at 30, and 

moved up to 31 ^rbm which ‘ point 
there was a decline 'to 2» add a re
covery to 88. Towards the close the

THE ROM BANK OF CANADA
Savannah, April 2».—Turpentine 

Hub, nizty; galea 681; receipts 404; 
ablpmenta _1«6; stock 6,696.

Rosin, firm, sales 341; receipts 639; 
shipment* 300; stock 73,601 .

83%83

tered. '
148% 146%

17 17%
LONDON MONEY MARKET

London, April 26—Close; Bar sil
ver, 34% d. per ounce. Bar gold, 104a, 
3d. Money, lour per cent Discount 
rates, short bUls, 6% per cent. Three- 
months' bltla, 6% per cent Gold pre- 
mlums at Lisbon; 140,

69% 69% 
73% 78 
34% 34% 
73% 72% 
63% 63% 
24% 26%

Spanish-:, liver common moved up 
three points to 73 and preferred 
two points to 79 with final sales at 
the best prioe of the day. Abitibi and 
Laurentide»eedi made a net gain ot 
1%„~ peints at 33 and 89 respectively 

'enâ both-were strong th closing bid.

Utilities Stronger.

Outside the papers most interest 
centred in <he - utilities where Mont
real Fewer and Detroit were outstand
ing. Power was the most active irf 
tb<$ grbto .rising tft 84 and dosing at 
83.3-ft. a;,n»t .gain of 13-4%points. De
troit on tile -Other hand 
pointa tov a new low 
rallying to 74. ’

Tooke Bros, was the only represen
tative'of the- textile and allied group 
and -sold- down five points to 46. 
^Bank of Mdritreal was down 31-2 

, points til. 203..
The band .ltot was more active with 

prices of the jyar loans generally 
holding their own.

Totol idles, listed 9,558; bonds 
f22fc800t 
- rJ ÎMtm

Sound Progressvestment demand.

s75%75
Ift86% 96% nnHE Standard Bank, estab- 

1 lished in 1873, has been 

linked with Canada's progress 
for nearly half a century.

With 179 branches throughout the Dominion, 
and strong foreign affiliations, efficient and 
comprehensive banking service is provided. 
The convenient location of the St. John branch, 
facilitates the transaction of business for mer
chants, farmers, manufacturers, shippers and 
other patrons.

m41%
76,-60 it 71, 36 St 70%. 20 it 76%, 106 
it 73, 31 it 71.

Span River PId—26 at 7S, 16 at 79. 
Brompton X Drd60 at 32, 10 at 32%. 

25 at 32%.
Dom Canners—10 at 25.
Can Converters—1 at 63.
1922—iVlctory Doan—98%.
1927 Victory Loan—97%.
1937 Victory Loan-^98%, 98%.
1923 Victory Loam—58%.
1933 Victory Loan—97, 97%.
182t Victory Loan—96%.
1934 Victory Loan—93%, 94.

Afternoon
Steamships Com—20 at 20%. 
Steamships Pfd—20 at 42%. 
Brazilian—160 at 29%, 25 at 29%. 
Dom Iron Com—106 at 38.
Montreal Power X D=r240 at 83%, 

250 at 84. 10 at 83%.
Abitibi—5 at 32%, 25 at 32%, 100

ttt Detroit United—420 at 73, 66 at 74, 

10 at 84%.
Gen .Electric—10 at 107%.
Laure ruide Pulp—25 at 89, 76 at 89- 

%, 66 at 88%, 26 at 88%.
Rlordon—6 at 28%, 10 at 28%, 76 

at 27%, 60 at 27, 75 at 27%, 26 at 2/. 
Rlordon Pfd—45 at 40.
Quebec Railway—419 at 24.
AÜàntlc Sugar Com—126 at 30. 
Breweries Com—60 at 41%, 75 at 

42%, 175 at 42, 25 at 42%. 36 atX2%.
Span RWer - Com-rlO ftt 71, % U 

72, 66-at 7^.'
Span River Pfd—255 at 78. 
Brompton» X;D—10 at 33, 25 at 83, 

165 at: 38%. «Î WO: ’

$82%
76% iMotors Are Higher.

Gains of one to seven points ac 
companied the intermittent baying of 
mo tore and their subsidiaries, especi
ally rubber tires. Leather, food, tex 
tile and chemical specialties contrib
uted their proportion in variable de
gree. but reacton at the irregular 
close ran from 1 to 3 points. Sales 
amounted to 1,136,000 shares.

Call money ruled at seven per cent 
all day, that circumstance occasion 
ing no surprise in view of yesterday's 
flurry and prospective May disburse
ments. Sterling exchange was firm 
and all continental rates excepting 
the lire were strong, French and Bel 
gian bills selling at the same levels

Dealings in bonds were more ex
tensive than at any recent period, 

division sharing largely 
C&eut, all at material 

Critfvertible or underlying 
rails also were active and moderately

&

INCOME TAX
Stood off 43-8 
at 721-2 and STATEMENTS

Must be Filed by Saturday 30th ineL

THE ROYAL TRUST CO.
56 Prince William St.

Will be Open Until 5.30 p. m. on 
Saturday

Tax Form» May Be Obtained 
Here (FRISE) THE

AND

We are also prepared to furnish 
Information and Advice For a 

MODERATE FEE.

STANDARD BANKMpKH6*L SALES the Liberty- 
in the mthr 
gainé. Or CANADA

HEAD OFFICE — TORONTO
Capital. Surplus and Undivided profits 

Total Resource» ...............-...................

(McDdegalf & Cowans)
Bid Asked

Abitibi- ......w -i-.-.. 33 33%
.........$8,980,645.14
$94,000.000.00

Brazilian L,£ 29%
Brompton* X D.. .V. ..
Canada Car .........
Canada Cemetot............... 56% 67.
Canada Cement Pfd XD 89 . „
Detroit. UnUdff ................ 74 T4
Dom Bridge X D........... 68
Dom Cannera 36
Dom Icon Coin 
Dom Tex Com.
Lanceptide PaperOe.. |i 89% 
MecDouAW Com ,.<•«... g *- 
M4 L i*M)d P X. D.*.
OgUvies ,.n»
Quebec Railway 
Rier4onL;.«r«...b >.... 27 
8bar W and P Co ...KM 
Huanlab River Com.... 71)4
Spanish River Pfd.........78
Steel Co Can Com.......... b«%
Toronto Rails ......... 69
Wayogamack *iVt.. .. 69

29%
32% 331

31i .39)»

*
«?*

lif 120

. 83% 84
• * 200

24
27%

105
72

7
67%

ytsiftissft > t.mooe

18,000,009
mtoe.ooe

70
70

V-■ De f/V Morning

Steamship. Com—25 at 30, 60 at
2014. ...............................

Steamships Pfd—25 at 12%, 20 at 
42.

Canada1 Cetii Pfd X D—II at 86%.
Asbestos Coûtait at 57)4.
Canada Cem Com—25 at 56%.
Steel €*«884-1» it 57%.
Dom

Mont

Form a Good 
Connection

Com—125 at 39, 25 at 39,Iron
Î4. loo The Bank oi Nova Scotia 

gives the depositor a
At ^%,

, ^ 127 at 82, 91 at 82, 281 at 82, 1ft at
WS 8244, 26 at 82%, 60 at 83%, 26 at *3%.

AMtibl-136 et 32, Û0 St 8S%, 106 
at W4, 10 at 32%. u

Telephjpr-36 at 106%, SI U

one of Canada’s leading

Bell may be 
of great value and assist-

to
167To,à Wte—too at 70.

-5s at 108.
Detroit'tiéted^-2S at 72. 10 at,73, 

-tsVM, 26at Tl%,23 st’73. 
KWl-** at W* » at

_____ at so, » at
36, 230 at IT, 10: at 81%, 30 at 30, 3. 
at 29. 10 at 17%; 25 at 31, 10 at 2t%. 
76 at 26, 25 st.8f.10 St 37%, 75 at 28, 
35 at 28%, 7Î at 29. (

Morton Pfd—25 at *9%, » at *6,
^Quebec Rag-ay—90 at 14, 60 at 24- 
% 26 at 23)17 26 at 23.

Atlantic Sugar Com—65 at 29%, 
Breweries'Oom—66 at 41.20 at «%, 

35 at 41%, 25 at 41%, 26 at 41%. 60 
at «%, 16 at 41%.Span- Bivor Com-vl25 at 30%, 85 atj

Gen
Wttyno* fbrm the cot», 

o—Don today by o»nb« 
your tangs accounti_ 

■S'88%.
Sm

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA INCREASED PROTECTION FOR DEPOSITORS

rve Fund out of last year*»The addition of $25<k000 to our R 
earnings Increased that Fund to $$>000,0004 which le equal to the Paid- 
up Capital.

Our depositors, therefore, have the protection of TWELVE MIL 
UON DOLLARS of Shareholders’ capital.

Open your account with the Institution that has been doing busi
ness In Toronto for more than ebcty-ftve year» and has safeguard
ed and helped to Increase the
Toronto people, whose confidence It has had «or thin long parted.

vângs of many thousands of thrifty

You will receive Interest at
FOUR PER CENT.

per annum, compounded half-yearly—-whether your balance be large or 
email.1

Permanent Mortgage Corporation
ESTABLISHES IMS

New Brunswick Branch, «3 Prince William Slmet, SL John, N. B,

—

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N.B,
Branch Offices: Ottawa. Toronto, Winnipeg, Hslifsi. 

St. Jobs, Quebec.
i HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL m

Orders executed on all Exchanges.

ft
INSURANCE

Fin, Aaridmt, Marine, Piste Glsss, Automobile, «I
•Phene us tor mtee or to hwu

WM. THOMSON A CO, LTD,

I
onE on you. .

m
Tta-iLKta 33

m
■j ..

PI
8I

f '

« :
■

nanaml
■.

Ice it look big. 
rd Soap that c
Oi*. 34» *Kh

USING
lertion,
cents.

E HELP WANTED

Apply
Stetson, 161 Mt Pleasant

►—A general

k—Houaelu _ 
i; no children. Apply at 
B. McCann, Rolling Dam,

>OSCHOOL FOR NURSES 
ose Arlington Hospital,
». Limited number of stu- 
1 for next term. Applicant» 
m is to, 86 year» of age, of 
and roust have the equlva- 

|h school education. Course, 
ileal. Surgical and Obstetrics. 
— month after two months’ 
Beautiful new Home for 

r application blanks, address 
L Brown, SupL. at Hospital.

At-f

I!

ENTS WANTED

ENTS WANTED 
resented districts. Sal-

ZfLS
Bldg.. Sl
W. Titae,

ch The Nad 
Jnioo Bank 
I. B. W.
al Manager.

Ft» SALE

liLE—Bargain, McL*ugbl 
isenger, six cylinder, ne.. 
fod order. Apply “Motor,'
[floe.

tiled for Suita and Over* 
our 30. branches through- 
will be sold at $14.00 each, 
re $3.95. In many cases 
s leas than 1-3 their actual 
chants buy these goods for 
heir customers. Wise men 
or 3 suits and an overcoat 
e. For sale at 18 Charlotte 
BH A SCOTCH WOOLEN

-LE—One handsome per- 
lllon, over 1,600 lbs., kind 
good worker, sound, good 
and ip good shape for the 
W. Sinclair, Demoiselle
B

Money Orders for 
i coats three osais.

perms Farms
fvr -|,j]

___

■V

ildn’t You like to 
Own One?

es, Hickey Road, S 1-2 
6s, new buildings'.

se, Silver Falls, good 
dings, 8 1-2 miles.

is, CoM Brook, 3 miles, 
d buildings.

ss, 11 miles, Railway, 
d buildings.

». OleewdoÇ 8L John 
er. stock and machinery 
uded. $3800.00. Owner
ring try.

es. Bayswater. A bargain, 
cotia. in the best appt»

via he obBgnlert to M 
‘ ta your ewndwpwntiml 

Uve we

Iwtotona kotos tor yen 
Inert la ene et thee*

to =31
rt ton 

n la to yam

L A LAWTON
ft

New Issue.

A long term, high yield
ing trustee investment

MIUTOWN, N: B.
6% BONDS 6‘.
Maturing Sept. 1st, 1940. 
Interest payable March 
and September.

Denominations 
$500 Each

Price 95 and Interest. 
Yielding about 6Vi p-c.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED
James MacMurray,

Managing Director.
St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

lt!A. We Of et.

Province of 
New Brunswick

5H% Bonds
Due Feb. 1945

Interest payable at par m St John, Montrent 
Toronto and Fredericton.

W. f. Mahon & Co.
101 Prince William Street

P. O. Box 752 Sl John, N. B. ’Phone M. 4184

sA TRUSK INVESTMENT
«O .ftfi.WdBKt

Town of Milltown, N. B.
tyvf * ? v’f \
(~x i&i aft? '>i .» i : -o" V
utxz bïte ^stipes wait-. x% 6 px* Bfflnwlp

*,r" " Due 1 Sept, 1940.

Exempt From Local Taxes
” T ^"ILsusd for school purpose».

... Total issue Sl 10,000.
* 148.' .~Z
1 ““-JFJîJLZ&m 98 rtton:: r.™

fWJU â fWtitolma mi .MTV ■

9 rrrr jcS iggnunaisg 
,tr it-» ‘

••V.’

LP. Robmson & Sons, Ltd.afc'jftZ

Sl John Fredericton

' f. 

>Have You A

“Twenty Pay Life Policy?”
r A Pfiicy ne y*r üe wmj 4m

A true steeyof e Cansfe ttfe Alifty 
ammd eeer Mr jnrt mg*. iy payoff

the isertgege, supply food and dtaktag far
your Candy, hasp the 

a forced safe of
at

h It may be «D diet is hit Uf
oldm. m

is large

Hie Twenty Payment Life
Aya** JO —«I hk *5,600

me k> 20t Tfet
l

inbl 4mm rd 1.

UtXzÆzz-
i TW mh* J fi.» 3-e ti 
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rly hoary rein has occurred % 
Soatharen Albrn-ta.

for Liquor W‘MP-

UKMART1N-SEN0UR
.

new. of
It para.

The Council of the New Brunswick 
see met yesterday 
. M. C. A., the presi- 
sr, In the chair. 
Ison, general secre-

Heard. , 106 p.c. #• r100* Pure absolute parity
V S <modern 1 

t, spreadsCharles Gibbon, of Pofclok Hoad, about 70 years of ago and beloved hr dent, 
may have been the last man to have a wide circle of friends. It he la the 
seen alive Captive Prank Haley, the person wen by Mr. (Hbbone. the only 
elderly mariner, whose disappearance reason given by those who know him 
has caused much anxiety to his for his bains outside the raillas 61 the 
friande, and who has been mleeins bridge la that owing, to his age he 
from the home of hie eon. John Haley, has become mentally unbalanced, st
ilt Germain street, west and, since tar wandering about from Monday 
last Monday. evening until Tanadar evening, twen-11 r, Gibbon its tee he waa crowing ty-tour hours later, and net realising 
the provincial highway bridge over what he waa doing, fell In to the 
the reversible folle early Tuesday water.
evening, when he noticed a man about He was reported to have been in 
5 foot, « inches in height, and wear- fairly good health up to the time 
Ins a peaked cap and a black over- he left his home. Monday evening, 
coat, standing outside the rallied or and members of hie family and friends 
the bride Gibbons states that he never bad any reason to believe there 
went on for about thirty feet, and on was anything wrong with his mind, 
looking back found that the men waa He was one of the best known nod 
nowhere In sight: at the snipe time most popular sea captains sailing out 
he thought he heard a apiasb He of the port of St. John and had been 
went back to the spot where he had following the see nearly all bis life- 
passed the man, but oonld and no time, mostly In achooeere plying ha- 
trace of him. tween Maritime Provincial porte, the

The man’s cap waa polled down United States and Southern porte. He 
over hie face so that he was unable waa a man of unrepropchable chanc- 
to distinguish his features in, leasing, ter and a careful mariner. His broth- 
but he noticed that the hands that ere. Thomas and Prank, are muter 
grasped the rail were those of one mariners In command at steamships,

and besides Ms son, John, he has n 
daughter residing la the west end, u 
well u another daughter, the wife of 
Oeeige J. McLean, a former SL John 
newspaper man. now residing In Boa
ton.

Prom the description given by Mr. 
Gibbons of the man he saw at the 
bridge, it la jjjjl
person was
met his death in the waters of the 
harbor.

% donee n pa 
beat, giving ha even Mm of finest teituri si 
gloss, that retains Ha newness longer and < 
wear any other prepared paint, or hand-mixed 
OU Paint.

PAINTBe?. W. D. 
tory, reported on hie trip to Ottawa 
re the referendum on tha Importation 
of liquor, that the probable dale would 
he around the middle of ctober, that 
1«W0 new members had been secured 

a fee of |1 each.
The report of the executive read 

by Rev. Z. L. Fash, recording secre
tary, paid a tribute to Hon. Dr. Rob
erta, who had so willingly introduced 
the motion tor the referendum. The 
report was adopted.

The president referred to the need 
for a proper organisation tor the ref
erendum and, on motion, the general 
secretary was given power to go 
ahead on this work and associate 
with him the necessary help. Rev. 
A. L. Ted ford, who was in Saskatche
wan during the campaign '.bare, point
ed out. the need for funds as well as 
organisation.

The names of the committee In ref
erence to the presenting of facts in 
reference tu the enforceumt of laws, 
are as follows:—-Rev. W. D. Wilson, 
Rev. Thoe. Marshall, Rev. A. L. Ted 
tord, J.Willard Smith, Mrs. David Hip- 
well.

The following . resolution also was 
passed:

That In view of the many com
plaints received at tills meeting from 
different parts of the pro 
the lax enforcement of the 
law, this council Instructs the execu
tive to lay before the government at 
the earliest possible date, these facts 
relative to present conditions, and to 
urge upon the government that steps 
be taken to have the law efficiently 
enforced; further, to take any action 
that may be necessary to this end. 
Carried.

Moved and carried that we appoint 
a delegation to wait upon the commis
sioners of the City of St. John to pro
test against the granting of any per
mit or license, or the renting of any 
city property for the purposes of the 
liquor business. The committee con
sists of J. Willard Smith, Rev. A. U 
Tédford, S. B. Bufttin and Rev. W. D. 
Wilson.

Further resolved, that the commit
tee appointed to Interview toe gov
ernment, be authorized to protest to 
the government against the granting 
of any licenses for export. The meet
ing then adjourned.

Ml
%
% and
% The Paint for Wind 

and Weather
>'

sJew .. .. That's why it pays to use Martin-Senoer 100 p. c. 
Pure Paint

S
%

lASK FOR COLOR CARDV
sLondon

Toronto .. .. 
Ottawa.. . . .. 
Montreal .. ..

■h HARDWARE MERCHANTSW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours: s a.m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. a*

%
%
s
%Halifax
%Forecast 

Maritime—Moderate easterly % 
Winds becoming showery. %

Northern New England — %

I Showers Saturday, cooler tn % 
interior; Sunday fair. Fair, % 
fresh shifting winds becoming %
west

I
“Gillette” Safety Razors%d northwest

%
Ton euuei Gillette Blade a number of times end still find 

It sharper then the best edge you can pat on any blade by strop
ping and honing.

Exceptional Bargainal Six DayvrOnlyl
Regular 15.00 Gillette Baser.............................  Special Price, 69-50
Regular 56.50 Gillette Rarer................................. Special Price, 58.85

... Special Price, 55.2b

... Special Price, 55.25

... Special Price, 55.60
Buy yours today while we have a good assortment to choose

? I |
AROUND THE CITY

used to manual labor.
Gibbons's description tallies fairly 

well with the general description giv
en the police by Captain Haley's sob, 
viz.: “Of medium height wearing a 
brown cap and a black overcoat”

It is very probable that a body fall 
ing from the bridge would be oarriqd 
down the harbor and will be washed

* The music tn Centenary church la 
A most pleasing feature of their
flUrvicee.

Regular $6.00 Gillette Razor... 
Regular $7.50 Gillette, Razor... 
Regular $8.00 Gillette Razor...

■

If. LEFT FOR MONTREAL
/ The last of the C. P. R. special 

[• police, who have been on duty here 
All winter at the wharves, left the 

■-''Silty yesterday afternoon for Montreal.
«------

SUCCESSFUL SALE.
; A rummage sale wus conducted ip 
the lobby of the Queen Square The
atre yesterday mornln» •#, me lad.uJ 

® W the Royal Standard Chapter of the 
I. O. D. EL Wearing apparel of every 

:i description was offered for sale, and 
« brisk patronage was enjoyed.

vince as to 
prohibitory

1-really believed that the 
Captain Haley, and heup by the tide somewhere down the <

Smenton i tKZfeefc Sid.Captain Frank Haley wan n manmmy

:
Impressive Talks Mayor Schofield In 

On Health Subjects Sporting Offer l
Saturday 10 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m.

To Entertain Boys of South 
End Who Have Never 

' Smoked Cigarette.

Experts in Health Matters 
Discuss Problems Facing 
Society.

BUMPED THE FLOATS.
■a The Governor Carleton went Into 

ferry service yesterday. On the 7 
o'clock trip to West St John in the
gyening she crashed into the floats 
Through some engine difficulty she 
failed to reverse and this caused the OIMPRESSIVE TALKS 

A city boasting 70,000 people, aa St 
John does and that turns out leap than 
a hundred to the final rally at the 
Health Week Campaign when such 
speakers as Dr. Burnett, Dr. Gordon 
Bates and Dr. Geo. Pdrter, experts in 
health work, were to deliver messages 
doesn't speak very highly of their In
terest In health matters. It was a 
shame more 
present to have heal'd the talks by the 
health experts present from Ontario 
at Board of Trade Booms last night 
Jt A. Likely president 

Dr. Roberts, Minister of Public 
Health, explained to the meeting that 
the object of Health Week was to 
have a time set aside that the people 
might concentrate their thoughts on 
health matters and marshal their ef
forts in a campaign of educational 
work to acquaint the public with the 
evils existing, and provide an orgwii- 
ation to combat those things that, are 
disrupting home and society and scat
tering disease. He thanked members 
of the I. O. D. EL, Red Cross and In
dividuals who are voluntarily giving 
their services to help in the campaign. 
He said the public most be stirred up 
in an educational way in order to se
cure the results desired. Because of 
the hostility in

Mayor Schofield made a sporting 
offer to the hoys of the South End 
last evening. On a previous occa
sion, when the mayor addressed the 
boys, he spoke to them on the evil 
effects of cigarette smoking, 
evening he told the boys that all of 
them who up to the 24th of May 
could tell
ed a cigarette, he would take them 
to the Imperial.

To the hoys who had smoked, but 
who/on Jane 3rd could say to him 
they had not smoked a cigarette from 
laet night's meeting up to June 3rd, 
he would take them to the Imperial.

At last night's gathering of the 
South
was present with his lantern and gave 
an illustrated talk, taking “The Flag* 
as his subject Charles Cromwell en
tertained the chib with the bag pipes 
aa exhibition of club swinging, and 
told a story.

Judge Ritchie also spoke to the 
beys giving them good counsel. He

cxr ;rzs£&.
crash. Aside from a jar to the pas 

liv usagers no damage resulted.
mmÊ

"ssr

Big May Sale of Navy Blue 
and Black All-Wool Serges

REPAIR PRINCESS ST.
- Tlus public works department ex

pect to break ground In Prluc-sss 
street the block between Germain 
and Charlotte, next week. It :a the 

br:' Attention to lay a bituminous con- 
Crete surface and the work will pro
vide employment for some more men 
bow Idle.

Lent

SUGGESTS ST. JOHN
FOLLOW ONTARIO

Com. Frink Thinks City Might 
Profit if it Coçj Into Cement 
Making Bijginess for Itself.

they had never amok
could not have been k’/

Commences Monday morning and continues dur
ing the entire week if the quantity holds out.

These are without a doubt the biggest bargains you 
have ever seen.

Hundreds of yards to sell. All in 56 ànd 58 inch 
widths and of splendid weight. ........

Two big bargain prices—

Charles Donaldson was arrested at 
WlS yesterday afternoon for trespea* 

r ; tng on C.N.R. property and stealing 
Nsal, by the C.N.R. police.

Three drunks, one of them a wo
man. picked up carrying a heavy jag 
on Brussels street, were in for the 
tight and three protectionists as 
Well

STEALING COAL

Commissioner , Frink yesterday 
threw out a suggestion that the city 
might with profit to Itself, follow the 
example of the Province of Ontario 
which has set aside 
lars to go into the cement-making 
business for Itself, claiming the price 
asked for by the makers, $8.30 per 
barrel, is not warranted by conditions 
today. He pointed out that the price 
asked here was 14.80 per barrel, i*s« 
five per cent, and fifteen cents for 
bags returned.

Boya’ Club 8. B. Bustin

one million dol-

$2.75 and $3.25 yd.r
:18 RECOVERING.

H. A. Powell, K. C„ returned home 
yesterday from Montreal He reports 
that Me wife, who was operated on in 
the Montreal General Hospital Tues
day morning by Dr. Bazin, is on the 
road to recovery. He said her 
condition had been very critical and 
the operation was a serious one. He 
Is in hopes that she will be able to 
C'pme home in a month’s time.

y
reminded them that the season for I»1*J wax at hand nod be urged them 
le play the game and play It (air. To appreciate the enormous reduction on these 

Serges it will be necessary to examine the quality.
If you will be needing Serges for anything you 

cannot afford to miss this, wonderful bargain opportu
nity. See window display.

Sale in Dress Goods Section, Ground Floor.

at caka and milk, alter which the 
hoys save their cheer. ASPHALT PRICE

TAKES A TUMBLE

Price Has Fallen Nine Dollars 
a Ton — Com. Frink Will 
Call for Tenders.

rural sections to
the Health Act he said U wap eeces- ln the peat _ _

were lobked upon se disgraceful dia- 
He saM there 1» no reason to

they
sary to get them feeling right towards
It therefore the campaign was In
augurated ant has borne fruitTALE OF A CAT. 

Frightened by a dog, a cat climbed 
telephone pole on Britain street 

«^yesterday afternoon and then care
fully walked along the cable for about 
fifty feet It appeared unable to torn 
as the footing was no narrow, and 
beiqg about thirty feet from the 
Street its dangerous predicament wag 

6» witnessed by a small gathering of 
v B#opL'- A men procured a long board 

and pieced it to the cable giving the 
....eat a chance to escape Pussy, how 
. aver, appeared to think the man was 

Ç'ipWlpS to knock her off the cable so 
EFifikmade a flying leap, alighted feet 
g1; • wet on the sidewalk and as quick as 
a ti' tsah run into, an alley close by

}\There are disgraceful acts, he said, 
bet no disgraceful diseases. He spoke 
of the two types of these diseases. 
They bed been kpown to exist for 
*.000 years, but only ’lately have 
scientists discovered how serious they 
were. He says records show there 
are in the United Kingdom three mil- 
lie* syphilitic cases and more of gon- 
nerhoea. Twelve per cent, of Toron
to's population was affected, and Mon
treal showed twenty-live per cent, of 
its population affected.

Insanity, paralysis of brain, sterility 
add miscarriages were to a large ex
tent the result of the disease, tit, 
declared that gonnorhoeai infection 
was responsible tor,,50 per cent, ot 
the operations on women. These dis- 

are also responsible for a large 
amount of sickness and death. He 
says these diseases can be' controlled 
and that is the question to be worked

Mental Hygiene . __
Dr. Burnett, specialist on Mental 

Hygiene, was the first speaker Intro
duced. He said It was recognised 
there are many great social evils from 
which spring disease and causes that 
endanger the public health. The prob
lem of dealing with mental defectives 
among children of school age is one 
now deserving of attention and must 
be met and grappled with.

The bodies grow, ha declared, but 
the mind stops. Frequently there Is 
found the Well developed physical self 
of 18 years or so but the mentality that 

, of 12 years. He said the mental .de- 
j fcctivo is not able to learn or acquire 
Knowledge later, as experience tolls to 
tqaqb him.

This data in the schools, he said, 
retarded the progress of normal chil
dren as the teacher naturally devotes 
considerable time to them id trying 
ot help them along.

A large part of, truancy had been 
! traced to this class., be said! They' 
come in contact with the normal 
children, realise they are not up to 
the standard, get discouraged, and 
“run away.” From there, he said, we 
get the type which feed, that large pro
portion of people who do wrong.

He skid the percentage of mental 
defectives average between 2 and 3 
per cent of the population,. He said they 
should not be neglected. From them, 
he declared, came 28 per cent of the 
drug users, 25 per cent of the shop 
litters and 36 per cent of the vagmnts. 
Many prostitutes and drunkards come 
also from these defectives. He recited 
a case of one family ot five sisters, 
mental defects • pointing out an army 
of criminals descendant from them, 
and the cost of, their maintenance 
pieced upon t|ie people.

He said it was possible to definite
ly diagnose mental defectives, and 
this is the work to be done, and when 
discovered efforts made to "salvage 
them. This. can. $one by certain 
scientific methods of tmtning, he said, 
and.a once neglected class can now 
be made decent citizens.

Watch for it in the schools, he said, 
and when the defectives are found 
group them by themselves, away from 

the special 
training required. Money spent in 
bettering their condition mean» lees 

i grisons and genMtn 
of the cheek It will

r>; For House Cleaning 
and Moving 
You WiO Require 
Plenty of Big 
Over-All Aprons

Neckwear Designed 
for Summer Clothes

Commissioner Frink expects to call 
for tenders for this year’s supply of 
asphalt, the first of the week. It will 
be recalled that some weeks-ago ten
ders were called for aud rejected be
cause they were considered too high, 
and recent happenings have Justihed 
the commissioner in his action, the 
price having fallen $9 per ton.

1idit V

bHere you will find the latest style Ideas for 
spring suitably expressed in Smart, crisp neck
wear. Am mg the newest are:—

PETER PAN VESTS In white organdy, ,rDove*' 
grey and combinations of grey and navy.

ORGANDY VESTS embroidered In 
çfxlon; eyelet Vests; also net 
and lace In newest shapes.

LACE COAT COLLARS and SETTS 
In the new ochre shade.

GOAT COLLARS in Bengaline and 
Wash Satin.

MIDDY COLLARS of Flannel or 
Drill; Singlets in Flannel and 

' Linen.
WINDSOR TIES in large size— 

Navy, black, red and plaid.

ty Showing In Neckwear Section— 
(Ground Floor.)

Open New Garage 
90 Duke; May 1

We are making a special 
display of them just now. 
An Apron for every re- 
qoir ement.
Big Colored House Dress 
Aprons; Bungalow styles; 
and ordinary kinds with
out bibs.

. Duncan Campbell, of Judique, 
Breton, left tor her borne last 
sg after spending two weeks 
Mrs. J. J. Donovan, 639 Main

John M. Bates and Oliver W.
Wood in Splendid, Roomy, 

, Fire-Prpof Quarters.
With the coming of May 1 St. John 

will boast another garage—and a very 
fine one. It will be conducted at 90 
Duke _ street by two hustling young 
business men as the United Garage 
Company. The proprietors are John 
M. Bates, who resigned as manager 
of the Bank ot Nova Sootla,. Paradise 
Rqw branch, to go into business, and 
Oliver W. Wood, manager of the Unit, 
ed Automobile Tire Co., Ltd., which 
post he also will continue to hold.

The garqge is a large building in 
Duke street near Charlotte, built ot 
brick set in concrete, and so fireproof, 
cement flooring, large entry and exit, 
a roomy yard before the street is 
reached and no bothersome street 
oar rails to worry about.

There Is storage room for fifty-five 
oars. A machine shop for repair 
work Is being set up, and Frank Cor
mier, an expert workman, will be in

The new firm is going to make “Ser
vice" the watchword and with their 
excellent personal equipment and 
their fine quarters they expect to be 
able to give auto owners the very 
best of satisfaction.

;
!

)\on.m It is an urban and rural problem, 
and world-wide, he declared, and pros
titution Is going on in all sections. 
The problem must be met by an edu- 
catonal campaign, he said, and tne 
establishment of clinics for 
and treatment of. these diseases. Gov
ernments, he said, are realizing the 
seriousness of these affections and 
are providing funds to combat the 
spread; It wus a social problem ana 
society must set to put an end to the 
existing evil.

Prevention of Tuberculosis
Dr. Porter, in a very interesting 

and impressive way, dealt with tne 
tuberculosis question. He told ot the 
ravages of the white plague and the 
fight 'against it. Voluntary agencies 
must be had for the work. The De
partment of Health is central, but the 
assistance of volunteer workers is 
necessary for success. He praised tne 
work being done by the I. O. D. E, in 
their work to prevent tuberculosis.

The agencies for prevention, Jte 
said, were dispensary, hospital for ad
vanced cases, sanltorlume, preventer-

LAST REUNION AND
DANCE OF SEASON

50c to $1.60a large assemblage of ladle* and 
tiemen attended the very delight 
fiance held in the Knights of 
bias hall last evening, which 
wed the last reunion and dance 
be season. An enticing programme 
|ance music was rendered by the 
#a* orchestra, and a dainty supper 
i: served by the ladles’ committee. 
$ Hugh McLellan. Mra V. S. 
pya, Mra. W. Patterson, Mrs

control

Whltewear Section.— 
(Second Floor.)

ytocAu&ffi'&dsa^êlUoit(&k*MaoKay, Mrs. B. Porter and
Edmond Ellis.

tertalnment and dance coni 
are Messrs. B. Porter, Wm. 
F. A. Kin near, O. J. Dick 

L. Brenan .
DIVER RECOVÎÉS

CASE OF TOOLS
Hunt’s Annual CANDY PLANT FOR SALE 

GOING CONCERN
NT EVENING 
AT THE MISSION

Spring Sale Owners desirous of leaving city. A 
gobd investment for anyone possess
ing a small amount of capital. If in
terested, apply without delay, P. O. 
Box 151, St John, N. B.

A case of tools, valued at over fl,- 
000, slipped from a sling when it was 
being lowered into the hold of the 
“Mellt&" and went to the bottom of’ 
the Blip. It was recovered yesterday 
by a diver. After the goods had been 
wiped dry and each piece carefully 
oiled, they were repacked and sent to 
Quebec for shipment overseas on the 
next Cv P. O. S. boat.______

large company gathered at the 
i Avenue Mission East St. John 
evening guests ot “The Glean 

A most interesting evening 
; by all. Mr. A. F Burdett, sup- 

gave a 
by The 

mer, Illustrating 
P scenes wti* lantern

ium, school inspection and open air 
school», legislation, education, visit
ing nurse and a wide-awake associa
tion.
said; see that they are property ear
ed for and nourished, and the battle 
Is half won.

I:
Hunt-» Annual Spring Sale openett 

with a rush, and beiKlredn of people 
here already taken advantage ot the 
bargains offered. Shoppers are urged 
to do their shopping ehrty tu thb day, 
especially on Saturday, as It .la ax- 
pected that there wttt be a big rash. 
Extra Salespeople harr$ been employ, 
ed. and everything possible will be 
done to render every possible service 

tablas advantage -ot this 
window «Wlay.--Runrs

Charlotte-St.

Begin with the children, he
t ot the Mission

CADILLAC MODELS.
The Smith Foundry Company, Fred

ericton la prepared to meet all neces
sary repairs in connection with Ca 111- 
lac care, aad would be rleased to do- 
moaatrate the 1921 motels, both en
closed had open case.

a camping trip tab Borden’s St Charles or Jersey Milk 
“with the «ream left In" la the sym
bol ot parity and richness. It Is the 
beat hat costs no more.

norms Is, end giro thlast
Following hie remarks, a vote ot

thanks Waa tendered Urn speakers. On
F. 8. Porter gave aa lpstruc 
aura aa "Bow We Got Our

motion of Judge Forbes, seconded bytlartes PERSONALSW. E. Seal», M.L.A, the following CITY OF COLOMBO SALVAGE 
É* brought to Bt John

tar the aad tied ep at No. 2 berth yesterday, 
with earno tram the abended City ot 

The cargo waa largely

eraopate ot tbs Old Testa A
is given by Jam FleweUing. 
years, aad It was me* credi

tor, Dr. Ktaretead. Fredericton, was 
In the city yesterday,

F. P Hunter, 81 Stephen, waa doing 
business In the cJty Frldaff

tor the
the Ills that Ëdwards**!*’. MadLaren, JL T. Hay* 

basa later date.

Venereal Dtaaaes nto shoppers 
sale. _ See 
Ctoehtng-stora,- H-i*

TODAY
diseased
venereal

Dr. Bates 
follow from
•aid that reneral diseases, 
any other health problems, bad

To each lady ccredit Is dee the clean aad 
|Wa*^Ma**^Mm. Burdett, Wlh. of oar Sanitary Fountain, Rosebud.W- B. Ganter, Fredericton, waa hi 

the yesterday.
bow on the 82£ Pharma*. " next Imperial

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALSDirty Gat
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